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GERMANS WILLING TO 
QUIT RESISTANCE IF 

CONCESSIONS MADE

ONTARIO CABINET MINISTER, HIS FAMILY AND HOMESTHREE HOMERS 
WIN El YANKS

FEARING END OF WORLD AS 
SUN IS DARKENED; PRAY 

IN NORTH SHORE STREETS
6§g||Z386^ V:
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»I <5Babe Ruth Gets His 22nd 
Circuit Clout 4ijC '

m France Unwilling to Grant Terms Which Berlin 
Asks be Set Forth in British Note—Downing 
Street Acting With Great Caution.

m
PROVINCE UNDER SMOKEPALL; LIGHTS 

ON IN CITY BUILDINGS

Woods Ablaze Back of Hampton But Later Re
port Says Fire Under Control—None in North- 

Section; Believe Smoke From Quebec and

| S

1
Leaders Have a Pitching 

Problem with Bush Out of 
it—Giants Beaten Again 
and Cincinnati Team is 
Dangerously Near Top.
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(Canadian Press.)

Paris, July 19.—The German Gov
ernment, through its embassy in Lon
don, is -striving to have the forthcom
ing British note on reparations convey 
to the French Government Germany’s 
willingness to cease passive resistance 
in the Ruhr, subject to certain conces
sions on the part of France. This in
formation has reached the French Gov
ernment on what is regarded a^un- 
questionable but unofficial authority. 
These concessions appear to include:—
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(Canadian Press)
New York, July 19.—Babe Ruth 

made his 22nd homer in yesterday’s 
game with Detroit, wjhen Waite Hoyt 
held the Ford City players to one run 
and the Yanks won the first game of 
the series in the mid-western city, 4 to 
1. Of the four runs made by the New 
York team, three were non-stop af
fairs, one the Babe’s and the others 
from the sticks of Dugan and Ward. 
The Yanks still have a serious pitch
ing problem before them with Bullet 
Joe Bush out of the game and some 
sore arm will have to climb the mound 
today. Hoyt will pitch the final game 
of the series on Sunday.

Boston and Chicago broke even in 
their double-header in the Illinois City, 
Boston winning the first game 4 to 3 
and Chicago the second 11 to 3. In the 
first game Flagstead, the Boston stick 
star, pounded out a fence hurler, and 
in the second he took a three bag
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Lleut-CoL W. H. Price, Provincial Treasurer in the new Ontario cabinet* 
Mrs. Price, and their two children* their summer home at. Port Bolster, on 
Lake Sbncoe, and their Toronto home.(Special to Times.)

Newcastle, N. B., July 19—Smoke is very
and housZ" bVtfiTlookout tower af Ashton Hill rcport* 
are no fires of any consequence in the province. In one commu
nity the people were much alarmed this mornmg, thought the end 
of the world was coming, and were oiitdoors praying. P

reports no forest fires in that section. __________

thick here today 
on in many stores mmmm Mitchel Field, N. Y., July 19.—Lieu

tenant R. L. Maughan left here at 4.08
First—Withdrawal of the Franco- j a. m. today on the first leg of his sec- 

Belgian troops of occupation with the: 0nd attempt to fly from coast to coast 
exception of a mere skeleton military ] between dawn and dark. He intends 
force, which would in the diplomatic J to make his first stop at Dayton, Ohio, 
sense be “invisible.”

Second—Permission for the German 
officials and functionaries expelled from 
the Ruhr to return to their poSts, re
storing the local administration of all 
civil services as It existed before Janu
ary 11, when the occupation took place.

Third—That the French Govern
ment agreed to restore the currency it 
confiscated.

These conditions, it is 
here, would be unacceptable 
French Government because they are 
unaccompanied by any definite assur- 

ot guarantees that reparations 
would be forthcoming.

Likewise, it is explained,
Government feels that between France, 
which is enforcing the peace treaty, 
and Germany, “which is refusing to 
execute it,” it would not be equitable 
that Germany should impose conditions 
instead of yielding to the French de-
"Germany, It Is asserted, must first 
cease her passive resistance, after 
which the French Government would 
be disposed on its own account fav
orably to consider Germany’s views, 
whereas it could not receive them in 
the nature of an ultimatum.

The British Government, it is un-
of the

are
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT INSPECTS GUARDS2s
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Maine Fires.

% *< JRFredericton, N. B., July 19—The.
State of Maine is having another 
scorge of forest fires and New Bruns
wick is getting the smoke. Today the 
entire south of the province was cov-; 
ered by a pall which shut out the sun 
for a while and produced a ghastly ! 
greenish tint in. everything. Charlotte 
County reports thjs smoke cloud very 
heavy and St. John had a similar ap
pearance of the sky. Even the Mira- 
mlchi has received part of it and it is Shreveport, La., July 19.—Mrs. Ar- 
probable that as time goes on it will thur Mausey complained to the district 
work farther north. attorney’s office here today that hgr

Many inquiries were received by the husband had traded their 14 months 
Department of Lands and Mines this old son to an unidentified man for a 
morning concerning the location of fires, horse Mid buggy and then sold the 
the belief being that local fires were outfit for $20. She appealed to the 
the cause of the smoke. The depart- authorities to assist her to recover the 
ment was able to state that no new child. | .
fires had been reported in New Bruns
wick and the only fires known to exist 
here were the remains of old fires still 
smouldering in the soil or moss but 
sending up practically no smoke.

(Canadian Press)
Moncton, N. B, July 19—Moncton 

is today covered with a heavy mantle 
of smoke which has obscured the sun.
Enquiries locally fail to reveal fires in 
this vicinity and it is thought the 
smoke screen i» «rifting from fires in 
other parts of the province, Quebec 

/°Vid Northern Maine.
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Mercury at 95 as Five Mile 
March at Winnipeg is Ac
complished.

?:? ::
-sprint.

The Cardinals won a fast game from 
the Giants, 6 to 4, playing on the 
Polo Grounds, and the Reds, defeating 
the Dodgers, climbed a little nearer the 
top of the National League ladder. 
The Giants and Reds have each lost 
thirty games, but the Giants have won 
four more than Cincinnati. However, 
the Reds never count a game lost jntil 
it is played, and consider themselves 
or, a par with the champions. They 
trimmed the Dodgers 8 to 4 in a quiet 
and gentlemanly game.

In Cleveland the Senators gqt 
run and then took a little rest whjle 
the home team ran around the bases 
four times, result, 4 to 1. Guy Morton 
did some fancy pitching, holding the 
visitors to only two hits.

Although outhit nearly two to one, 
St. Louis, playing over the home 
greens, shut-out the Philadelphia plng- 
pongers and took the game 2 to 0. Mc
Manus, tire St. Louis second sacker, 
was the only bitter not to rest on
bafTa close fought game in Philadel

phia, the home team beat Chicago by 
* scorer of t to ft Mokag,. Lee #»d 
Henline each made two runs, with 
Tierney taldng the seventh

Pittsburg took a mean fall out of 
the latter’s grounds, win-

B ancc
ïl: m the French

FORTY CASES 1 Winnipeg, July 19.—With the mer
cury pivoted at a point only five de
grees below the century mark in the 
shade, some 4,000 Orangemen and 
women from all parts of the continent, 
overseas and Newfoundland, represen
tatives to the eighteenth triennial con
vention of the Imperial Grand Orange 
Council of the World, yesterday par
aded to River Park, approximately five 
miles distant.

Despite the heat, which was accen
tuated by a warm southern wind, nine
ty-five per cent, of the delegates par
ticipated. ,

Some score of bands from local ' and 
provincial lodges, were interspersed 
throughout the long procession, all of 
which played popular and Irish airs 
en route.

I!

Liquor Laden Craft Loses in 
Race for the Three Mile 
Limit.one

II
Freeport, N. Y., July 19.—In a race 

for the three mile limit yesterday, the 
ten ton motor boat Dorothy K., with 
forty cases of whiskey, was overtaken 
and captured in Jones’ Inlet by a pro
hibition pursuit boat.

The crew of four were arrested. M.
J. C. Phillips, in charge of the pro
hibition patrol fleet in the waters, 
charged the prisoners with having ok- -
talned the liquor from a schooner SO The Duke of Connaught is seen passing down the lines during an inapec-

***» «a.**.

BE APPOINTED IN derstood, is already 
French ministry’s feeling on this sub
ject.-
Britain Very Careful 

London, July 19.—Tt|e British Cab
inet held a protracted session today, at 
which the proposed reparations docu- mm
—the draft reply to Germany and the 
accompanying note — would be for
warded to the other Governments to-
”*11 is recognized that these state 
papers may mark a turning point in 
Great Britain’s relations to her neigh' 
hors. Therefore, infinite care is tieihg 
bestowed on their preparation by Lora 
Curzon, the Foreign Secretary, and his 
associates.
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) ONE BACK 
HA*«PTQK.

The smoke pall, which is hanging 
the city today, is due to a serious 

forest fire which is raging in the woods 
at Picwauket, which is situated back 
of Hampton In Kings County. Hon. C. 
w. Robinson, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, was notified and took immediate 
steps to organise a strong band of 
fighters to be sent to the scene to com
bat the devastating flames. This is the . x.. „ .,
first forest fire in Kings County this According to word reaching the city
season and hopes had been entertained today, it is most probable that a com- 
that the Wooden wealth of this section mj8gjon wjjj ^ appointed by the Fed- 
of the province would escape the fire- eraj Government at a meeting early in 
fiend, which caused such appalling loss August to go into the matter of an 
to nearly 400 square miles of valuable CTnbargo on puipwood shipment from 
timber lands in the northern section. Canada to United States and it is 
An investigation will be hridas to the ^ th urance of Hon. W. S. Field-
cause of the fire and an effort will be Minister of Finance, has been re
made to place the responsibility. A ceived tbat nothing will be done until 
portable sawmill has been operating in ^ cornmlgsion has made Us report 
that section. jn 1914 Parliament passed an Export

Early this afternoon it was rePor‘“ Act by which the Govemor-in-Coun- 
that the fire back of Hampton was un- | ^ might pPOhibit the export from

' der control. Canada of petroleum in its crude orIn St. John it was overcast and r^amanu^ct|ired stete.
lights were turned on in office build- P ^^ ^ sessi(m ^ the House of
ings and homes._______________ Commons a biU was passed amending

this act by the addition of the words, 
“and puipwood of the variety, kind 
and place of origin, or having the par
ticulars of identification or ownership 

oduction described in the regula-

BAD
OF Expected on Embargo Un

til Report is Presented — 
Previous Legislation of 
Same Kind in New Bruns
wick.

T" WHILE BATHING ■OVER Bill AT Month’s Absence 
Stretched to Years

over
Boston on , , , .
ning 6 to 1 and not displaying the least 
sign of fatigue after the effort, if there

\I

HE HAD IOO CASES . 1. !, _was any.
Clearfield, Pa., July 19.—Charles 

Dean, Jesse Hepburn and his wife, all 
of Mahaffey, Pa., and' Miss Catharine 
McCauslin, of Pittsburg, were drowned 
at Bower yesterday while bathing.

» ■ SERIES Sir Geo. Perley, Home From 
England, Says he Had Had 
No Thought of Staying There.Negro Captain on Trial in 

Boston for Old Rum-Run
ning Charge.

Auto Turns Turtle With 
Three Men, Woman and 
Girl in it. Seven Times Up;

Seven Hits For 
One of Indians

Ottawa, July 19. — “I left home for 
four weeks and I was away eight 
years,” was the manner in which Sir 
George Perley, former High Commis
sioner for Canada at London, described 
his return to this country.

“I have no home,” he added. “My 
wife arid I have been living in trunks. 
I did not go to London purposely. I 
was there when Sir Robert Borden 
askqd me to stay on and I did. I had 
a house here, but I rented It from 
month to month’ and finally sold it, so 
that I have no home here at present. 
But I would have you know that up to 
date I am "an Ottawa citizen, paying 
taxes here. I have lived in Ottawa for 
many years, having been brought here 
in 1868. I rather think I am correct 
when I say that I am one of the oldest 
residents here.”

Sir George declared he had no future 
plans. He is looking well and said that 
both his wife and he had benefited 
greatly by the sea voyage and the stay 
abroad.

V

Hartland, N. B., July 18.—About 
twelve o’clock last night an automobile 
driven by a man named Beiyea, of 
Bath, went over a step embankment 
at Florenceville. The occupants of the 
car were three men, a lady and a girl 
about ten years of age. The car turn
ed turtle several times and !s a total 
wreck. One of the men had a leg 
broken and the rest of the occupants 
received minor bruises. Medical aid 
was summoned and the injured were 
removed to their homes.

Ex-Champion of Ring Said 
to be Planning a Tour of 
the World.

(Canadian Press.)
Boston, July 19.—Captain Frederick 

Hyman, negro skipper of the British 
fishing schooner Kaduskak, seized at 
sea on Tuesday by the U. S. coast 
guard cutter Ossippee, pleaded not 
guilty here yesterday to a charge of 
participating in an alleged ri*m-run- 
ning conspiracy centered around Bar 
Harbor, Maine, in last September. He 

held in bail of $3,000 for a hear
ing on August 18.

Captain Hynam readily admitted 
that he had on the Kaduskak about 
1,000 cases of whiskey and gin, con
signed from Trinidad to St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, and declared he had nothing 
to conceal.

He is said to have been a college 
graduate and to have been born in 
Scotland. In the meantime the ship 
rode at anchor in Boston harbor with 
her negro crew aboard. Whether she 
would be permitted to proceed to her 
destination, St. Pierre, with \her cargo 
of liquor, was uncertain last night.

:

St. John Boat Only One to 
Get to Turn; Then it, too, 

Swamped.

Cleveland, July 19—Charlie Jamieson, 
star left fielder of the Cleveland In
dians, obtained seven hits in as meny 
times at bat before Walter Johnson, 
veteran Washington pitcher, stopped 
him yesterday. Jamieson connected 
safely his last time at bat Monday, hit 
five in a row off Mays Tuesday and led 
off the first inning yesterday with a 
single.

Los Angeles, July 19. — James J.
I Jeffries, former heavyweight chaqipion, 
l who recently was reported to be pre
paring for a career as an evangelist, 
will preach in the W. C. T. U. Temple 
here tomoitow night orv the “Restora
tion of Palestine to the Jews.”

He plans a world tour, it is said, 
preaching the doctrine of amalgamation 
of peoples of the white race to promote 
the highest standard of civilization.

was
was

MONCTON TEAM 
HERE; "SAINTS”

AT CAPITAL

Pictou, N. S-, July 19—Rough water 
caused a postponement of the rowing 
events scheduled for today when all 
thé shells entered in the four-oared 
contest were either swamped or re
turned to the floats full of water. Four 
crews started in the junior four-oared 
ehell — Millidgeville Club, St. John 
St Mary’s, Jubilee and Northwest 
Arm, Halifax. The St. John crew 
alone turned the buoy but was swamp
ed soon afterwards. St. Mary’s and 
Northwest Arm were both swamped 
and the Jubilee limped in full of 
water. There is no prospect at pres
ent of further racing today.

Pheiix and
Pherdinanddr pr 

tion.”
Under present legislation the regula

tions under this act can go into effect 
aftef they have been published for four 
weeks in the Canada Gazette. Accord
ing to advices from Ottawa, it has not 
been ascertained whether the regula
tions can be made applicable to Crown 
or private lands or both.

Before Confederation all timber and 
lumber, not exceeding five inches 

nine feet in length, shipped

'w. jo-A owtueh 
Ewwteroa sez. 
4«V as sob* as 

s»tb
*00,000 sue

The members of the Moncton team 
arrived in the city today from Freder
icton and this evening will play the 
G W. V. A. nine in the leagùe game 
on St. Peter’s Park.

St. Peter’s teani left this morning by 
trais for Fredericton where they are 
to play the league leaders this evening. 
“Lefty” Strecker was expected to pitch 
for the locals, 

i A game which is creating consider
able interest will be played this even

ing in the South End League between 
the St. John the Baptist team and ihe 
Royals. It was reported this morning 
that Dalton would be on the mound 
for the former and Diggs for the latter.

QUICK SELL OUT 
AT THE TORONTO 

EXHIBITIONREPORTt

I AGED 182; LOST 
ON DUMB UP

PIKE’S PEAK UNDERTAKER AND

Toronto, July 19.—With the termi
nation of the first lap of the ticket 
selling marathon, a new world’s record 
has been established by the Canadian 
National Exhibition. Two hours after 
the sale of tickets commenced at the 
exhibition offices yesterday the entire 
60,000 strip tickets, set aside for ad
vance sales, had been sold.

II 11Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
K. F. Stupart 
director of meteor
ological service.

\
square an 
from N.ew Brunswick, was subject to 
an export duty varying from one shill
ing a ton for pine timber to nine pence 
a ton for spruce, juniper and hardwood 
timber, masts, or spars, and one shill- 

thousand feet on saw logs or

ES I. DAI NEW DEVICE BOTH 
SEALS AND STAMPSSynopsis—Pressure is relatively low 

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and off 
the Atlantic coast and highest over the 
lake region and in the central states. 
Showers have occurred again in a num
ber of places in the western provinces. 
Elsewhere in the Dominion the wea
ther has been fine and for the most 
part decidedly warm.

Forecasts:

BRIDGE IN STRIKE 
REGION WRECKED 

WITH DYNAMITE

Montreal, July 19—An electrically 
driven postage meter that will seal and 
stamp an envelope, marking the re
quisite postage all in one operation, 
has been approved by the postmaster- 
general in Ottawa, and there are In
dications that the time is not far dis
tant when this device will entirely do 

Several of tnfe

ing a 
sawn

Section
America Act, however, reserved the 
right to the provinces to levy export 
duties on lumber, provided that the 
lumber of any other provinces should 
not be /subject to such duties.

The Province of New Brunswick, in 
1873, repealed the export duty in con- 
sequence of ap arrangement with the 
Dominion of Canada by whicli, the 
Federal Government paid a certain 
sum annually to the province in lieu 
of the export duty, and since that time 
this amount has been one of the re
gular sources of provincial revenue.

Patrick Murphy, Oldest of 
Knights of Columbus, was 
Going it Alone.

Jt is Like an Earthquake on 
Surface — A Fatality in 
Springhill.

lumber. 1124 of the British North

POLICE PUZZLEDnorthesk denies
MARRIAGE TODAY Johnstown, Pa., July 19.—A two 

span steel bridge on the Jerome branch 
of the B. & O. Railroad, near Holsop- 
ple, was wrecked by a heavy charge of 
dynamite early yesterday afternoon.

A strike of coal miners has been in 
progress in the district since April, 
1922. No arersts have been made.

\
Chicago, July. 19.—Jessica Brown, 

former Follies star, and the Earl of 
Northesk, refused a marriage license in 
New York on June 6, on the grounds 
that the former’s divorce here was il
legal, have been here since Monday, 
and although they have obtained legal 
information that there is no bar to 
thçir marriage, deny they intend to 
be married today.

Discovered yesterday in a prominent 
hotel here, both protested they had 

to Chicago simply for pleasure.

Springhill, N. S., July 19.—Jacob 
David, was killed yesterday at the fif
ty-fourth level, No. 4 incline, when a 
hump in the mine threw him thirty- 
five feet. His left arm was broken, 
his right hip shattered, and his chest 
crushed in. He was also badly cut 
about the head. He survived but a 
few minutes. His “buddy” Dick 
Welsh, was also seriously injured by 
the same bump. Welsh is now in hos
pital, but the doctors think he will 
recover. A “bump” in the mine is sim
ilar to an earthquake on the surface. 
Miners say it is caused by the heriVy 
pressure of the covering up on the 
tunnelled areas in the mines.

New Yofk, Conn., July 19.—Patrick
Murphy, aged 102, of Monument, Colo., Kansas Jdly 19—Mrs. Eula Thomp-
the oldest Knight of Columbus in the son and her employer, an undertaker, Maritime_Moderate to fresh south 
world, has been fou"^> f-fter b g found dead in McClure’s under- d west wjnds fair and warm today
missing for forty-eight hours from takjng parlors |ost night. The police ™ "“iMd"
Colorado Springs, whence * are mystified. Mrs. Thompson’s death i Qulf and North Shore—Fresh south
on 8 vacation. Hea empc ^ tQ js attributed to a fall down an eleva- and west wjnds, a few scattered show-
clfmbd Pike’s pLk Hedset out alone tor shaft, at the bottom of which her ers> but mostly fair and warm today

1 fi fnnfv-piirlit Vimirs a searchimc body was found. and on Friday,
nartv found hhn half way up the peak. McClure’s body was found with a New England—Fair tonight and pro- 
He 'descended only after being assured long post mortem knife buried in tl^ bably Friday. Utile change in tem-
he would be accompanied on a new at- chest. Soon after he had instructed ai perature; light variable winds, except
temot in September. . negro porter to call doctors to aid Mrs. probably moderate northeast on the

Thompson. McClure was fifty-five southeast coast, 
years of age and married. Mrs. Thomp
son was thirty.

away with stamps, 
new meters are already in operation 
in Ottawa and Toronto and these are 
said to be assisting immeasurably in 
the despatch of mail.

With their general use in the house
hold of the great Canadian home, It g. OPENS DOOR
is expected that a saving of many 
thousands of dollars will be affectcu 
in the post office department, in the 
manufacture and despatching of post
age stamps.

Each machine is furnished with a 
permit number and is under direct 
control of the department.

Fair and Warm.

TO 521 BRITISH
New York, July 19.—Immigration 

Commissioner Curran was instructed 
yesterday to admit to the U. S. 521 
British subjects who arrived on the 
steamer Baltic under a special “rebate 
quota.” The immigrants were detained 
after the British quota of 15,468 for 
July were believed exhausted.

G. T. P. BONDS.
come

»v t vurv ArrFPTFD London, July 19—(Canadian Press)
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED. _Grand Trunk Pacific four per cent.

The young Gienwoods wish to ac- debentures fell to 30 here following 
cent a challenge of the Terriers and the nub,:eation of the official statement 
will nlav them this evening On Rock- of the Canadian Government on the 
wood diamond. I G. T. P. bondholders’ claims.

Toronto, July 19.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

“FpHies” Favorite 
Says She’s Bankrupt Royal Wedding

May Be Postponed

TO FORM WHEAT POOL.

Stations
Prince Rupert .. 54 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. — 
Winnipeg

London, July 19.—The marriage of Sault Ste. Marie. 64 
Crown Prince Gustave of Sweden to 
Lady Louise Mountbatten, sister of 
Princess Andrew of Greece, may be 
postponed, according to a Central 
News despatch from Stockholm, un
til a change is made in the fundamen
tal law of Sweden, which prohibits the 
heir to the throne from marrying a 
daughter of a Swedish or foreign 
“private man-”

NEED 50,000 FOR 
CROP WORK IN 
WESTERN CANADA

Montreal, July 19.—“It is estimated 
that fully 60,000 farm hands will be 
required to look after the harvest in 
the prairie provinces,” said H. H.
Melanson, general passenger traffic 
manager of the C. N. R., who has re
turned here after an extensive tour of
the western provinces including the ________________________
coast territory. day, disclosed the fact that his spine ‘ . , ,

“Last year," he said, "it was neces- was fractured. His condition, while Three women have been appointed 
sary to send 85,000 temporary labor- regarded as very serious, is good in deputy sheriffs of New York County, 
ers into the western country.” view of his injuries. New York.

Regina, Sask-, July 19—Announce
ment of a decision to form a voluntary 
wheat pool in Saskatchewan to handle 
this year’s crop was made late last 
night, following two and night ses
sions of the executive of the Saskat
chewan Grain Growers Association,

FREDERICTON MAN 
NEW PRESIDENT

5264
646856

MILLION LOSS TO PROPERTY AND CROPS 
BY STORM IN WEST

78I
487060 Fredericton N. B., July 19. — The 

New Brunswick Optometrical Society 
concluded their annual convention here 
today with a session this morning at 
which Arthur A. Shute of this city 

elected president in the new slate 
of officers. This afternoon the visiting 
delegates were entertained at the horse 
races.

New York, July 19—Lillian Lor
raine, famous as a “Follies” and musi
cal comedy favorite, will today file in 
the U. S. district court a petition to be 
declared a bankrupt, and a list of lia
bilities which amounts to $26,900, ac
cording to her attorneys. There are 
no assets.

Miss Lorraine said that her present 
financial difficulties were the result of 
an Injury she suffered in 1921 when 
she broke her spine in a fall, and was 
compelled to remain in a sanitarium 
for many wceks-

76
609468
5686
5886T oronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 54 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 62 
Detroit .,.
New York

72 SERIOUSLY INJURED.Regina, July 19—Survey of property and crop damage in 
1 umsden and Tuxford districts hit by the storm Tuesday evening 

Vindicates the loss will exceed a million dollars. Eight people 
.Wired, one seriously. The storm cut a narrow and eratic path 

'from west to east, starting at Dodsland through the Marquis and 
Tuxford districts into the valley west of Lumsden out of the valley 
south of Lumsden on the^Piapot Reserve, going as far west as 
Wapr-l&ft

608068 was569066 An X-ray examination yesterday 
into the condition of Joseph Doherty, 
hurt in the sugar refinery on Tues-

667870were
648466
5080
609074
5476
708476
688472
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Off on Flight 
Coast to Coast; 

Dawn to Dark

Trades Baby Boy 
For Driving Rig; 

Mother Appeals
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Imtts 1Tired Mother Kills 

Herself and Babies
m .• 1

sft! IF ’1 ; 6 AA gents for Butterick Patterns:
>? r . -Complete 

O Satisfaction

Saturday 8.30 to 1 p. ni.

1The
Store of

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6 o. m.: Friday 8.30 to 10 p. m.

■ft

Oi- iftl If- 1mm'' &
tHusband Out of Work, Debts 

Pilling Up, She Gives Up 
Long Struggle—Asphyxiates 
2 Daughters, Then Cuts Her 
Own Throat.

ES11111:; Iy
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Summer Dresses
Values to $2040 for

$12.00
RATINES AND VOILES.
Imported 

Dresses in capelet back style, in 
lavender plaid and Copen blue; 
straight line dresses; in gold, 
green, brown and rust colorings.

Cool voile dresses in straight 
line style, some with side .pan
els, shades of sea green, rose, 
coral, sky, peach and all black 
Sixes for Women and Misses.

Pi
S ' V, . ipll

■ New York, July IB.—There was lit
tle money in the house. There was less 
food. The head of the family had 
been out of work for months and the 
prospects of employment seemed re
mote. Debts piled up. Each day was 

struggle and wore down a little more 
resistance. Each day seemed harder 
to bear. Such were the thoughts in 
Mrs. Josephine Annette Dniggs’ tired 
brain as she went about her chores at 
16,709 108th Avenue, Jamaica, and-she 
was too weary to carry the load. She 
took her two small daughters into a 
bedroom and turned on the gas. Then 
she cut her throat with a razor. When 
her husband returned in the late after
noon he found them dead.

The husband, Maurice P. Driggs, is 
an accountant. He left his last posi
tion on Jan. 1 of this year. Since 
then he has been idle, unable to find 
work. Day after day, he declared, he 
has trudged the streets from one office 
to another, hoping to find an opening 
that he could fill, but he seemed doom
ed to failure. There appeared no place 
available to him, and as time went on 
the family resources dwindled. And 
besides his wife to care for there was 
little Grace Theresa, 3 years old, and 
the 8-month-old baby, Marie Antom-
et Until about a month ago he and his 
family had lived with a sister, Johanna 
Driggs, at 8988 118th Street, Rich
mond Hill. Then they moved to 
Jamaica and still the family’s circum
stances did not improve.

' \ JS|

Genuine Walnut, 
7 Pieces—$247

French Ratine
m £ I,t

1 a:

|

illü NOVELTY 
ENGLISH VOILESSBits'

Within the rounded grace of the pictured lines of this 
Bedroom Suite, apply the deep and rich tone of Walnut on 
a burled graining.

If you can still keep your mind off the harmony of 
curves, think of the medallions as having a lighter shade 
bordered by black. And all of the seven pieces are genu
ine Walnut, there being also a chair, bench and night table. 
Isn’t it wonderful for $247?

79cRegular up to $1.46.
Friday and Saturday, yard 

A race opportunity you cannot afford to miss. About 700 yards— 
40”, 2-ply Novelty English Voiles in dark grounds with floral, fancy stripes 
and King Tut patterns. Fine even weave and just the material for dresses 
and overblouses.

5$ m ;

Wash Goods—Main Floor.

SPORT SILKS AND SATINS
« Suitable for skirts and dresses. Many broken lines to be cleared out 

Friday and Saturday at every Special Prices.
Plain Baronette Satin, in shades of sheepskin and jacqueminot. Regular

$2.75 for .......... ........................................................... Y*r<1 $2-19
Fancy Figured Baronette, in colors of pink with black pattern, de green,

conna and Burmuda rose. Regular $3.00 for .................... .... Yard $2.29
Crepe Faille, with satin stripes of mauve, blue and green. Regular $2.45 

for ................................................ i.....................................................  Yard $1.98
Silk Ratine, in green and gold and blue and gold. Regular $9.50 for

:

Kœ:III

d" ‘V
The window affords a close inspection.iSinclair Canyon, a beautiful portion of the Banff-Windermere 

Motor Highway which was recently opened by Lieet.-Governora Brett 
■ei Alberta, and Nlchol of British Columbia.

98cAnother 500 yards of Natural Silk Pongee; $1-25 
quality. Friday and Saturday .......................................... Yard jimiæciLè

FurnlfureT'PuAsT'S^
130 -3a Dock Sr./'' C

LOCAL NEWS ! • ^Silks—Main Flopr.

Women’s All Wool Bathing Suits More Than Wife Could Stand.
said that in the meantime 

which he could not meet
Driggs

bills piled up 
and his debts become heavy. It was 

than‘his wife’s nervous system 
could bear, he said, and on 
her of occasions she had been unable 
to hide her despondency. This had 
happened more often in recent weeks, 
but he had tried to cheer her up_ with 
his hopes for work. When he left the 
house he said, she did not appear in 
unusually bad spirits and he had no 
intimation that she might be harboring 

thought of suicidé or of harm to

For the dip in the sea, the lake or river a wool bathing suit is the 
only suit to wear and here you will find many desirable ones^for Friday
andASspedaiy omlpiece style with knickers attached, round and V neck
line, wing sleeves and buttoned on shoulder, some have neck and skirt 
striped. Sizes 36 to 42.

Special for Friday and Saturday ............................................
Another Exceptional Offer in Wool Bathing Suits at...
Children’s Wool Bathing Suits ..............................................

Tricotine dresses régulé» $16.00, now 
$7.98. Malatsky’s Second Great Sale, 
12 Dock street. more a tium-

’ \I
DANCE TONIGHT. Tuifi Tut Samidlals.... $4.39 

... .'$3.95 
$240 to $2.65

Don’t forget dance tonight, Rock- 
wood Park Pavilion. Good music. A F «22237-7-20

. Bathing Suits—Third Floor. Mere aBOY SCOUTS.
All scoutmasters, cubmasters, Scouts 

and Cubs and all ex-members o$, the 
Boy Scouts are asked to meet in Trin
ity church schoolroom at 7.30 p. in. 
Friday next for farewell meeting for 

„—-A. C. Skelton. 22223-7-20

any
the çhildren.

He departed as
rounds in search of a position, and as 11|| 
usual found that it. was m vain. But 
as he trudged wearily toward his home 
he had no idea that his two little girls 
would not run to greet him and that 
in spite of his ill-luck he would not 

cheer at his own hearth-

1 Silk, Silk and Wool and All Wool Sweaters usual to make his

The hit of the year, but 
snapped up so fast you’ll 

/have to drop your paper 
and scoot for a look. Of j 4

Slipon style that so many women are wearing with all kinds of sum
mer skirts. They come in the new summer shades and are CA
specially priced for Friday and Saturday at .................................. tpi.VV£ £4ii

SEEKING A CINDERELLA.

Uniontown (Pa.) Sunday School Offers 
Prize for Smallest Feet.

. ' '

sfind some
S The children did not meet him, but 
he had no thought of anything wrong. 
As he passed through the front door he 
caught the odor of gas, so he made 
haste toward the kitchen to learn the
tr<Helefound his wife’s body stretched 

the floor between the kitchen and 
the bediWm: Terrified at the sight, 
and fighting against a dawning dread, 
he stumbled across the threshold into
the bedroom. ,

There tie learned the source of the 
permeated the house. The 

bedroom was stifling. He drew the 
curtains and threw open the windows. 
As he drew a breath of fresh air, he 

the girls lying on a bed.
Mother and Children Dead.

His cries for help brought neigh
bors and together they carried the two 
children out of doors and to a small 
grass plot. While some did their best 
with their imperfect knowledge of ar
tificial respiration, one raced down the 
street to a police booth several blocks 
away The patrolman called an 
bulance from the Mary Immaculate 

Dr. Gondos continued the 
to resuscitate the girls, but 
time said that it was useless 

He said that both the

❖ Fawn Elk and many tiny 
the toe hasCorselettes perforation! 

three rows of them—all 
sizes and widths, $5.85. 
But hurry, for they are 
not making them fast 
enough.

Uniontown, Pa., July 19—In order 
to settle a long-standing argument 
among members of the Third Presby
terian Sunday School a “Cinderella con- 

” test” will be staged next Friday a 
picnic to be held in Shady Grove Patk.

To the woman having the smallest 
feet a valuable prize will be given, and 
to the man who has the largest feet 
will also go a trophy.

Women will do the measuring in the 
women’s com

For tennis, golf and summer wear, in pink coutil, back and side fast
ening. Prices.................................................................................. $1-25 and $2.00

Third Floor. ■-
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. ;MRS.GZO.

-RTT1.
<9© ©
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A topping two tone sport Oxford fit for any fun, Fawn 
Elk trimmed in Brown Calf, the apron having twin strap
ping. A stunner for color at $5.85.

“If everybody knew what I know 
about Tanlac there isn’t a home in 
Canada that would be without it,” is 
the high valuation placed on the medi
cine/ by Mrs. G. Bell, of 317 Grey 
street, London, Ont.

“Before I took Tanlac I spent 
enough money trying to get relief from 
stomach trouble to furnish a home, and 
had got to where I thought nothing 
could help me. Gas bloating, stomach 
pains, awful headaches, shattered 
nerves and bad pains in the back were 
among my troubles, and usually I felt 
too miserable to dress and go down 
town shopping.

“I began taking Tanlac last Christ
mas and stopped taking it in Febru
ary, after my health was completely 
restored and my weight increased 11 
pounds. Nearly every - day some one 
remarks about how' well I look and I 

feeling better than I ever did be
fore. Tanlac is just wonderful.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature's 
own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere. ___

time it was purchased, $32 per torn 
The same pipe now is quoted at $6(7 
per ton. The 24-inch pipe whicK has 
been taken out and replaced by the 
86-inch is in first-classe condition and 
can be used on some other job, which 
further reduces the actual cost of this 
w'ork.

Improving City 
• Water Connection

because, aceord- 
the committee,

petition, 1 
ing to the Chairman of

i__ “when a woman judges a woman, or
anything about her, you will get the 
exact facts about that particular fe
male.’’ On the committee that will 
measure the men’s feet are three ro
bust men, two to hold the contestants 
md another to take the measurements.

The Chairman of the committee ad
mits that he approaches the contest 
“with trepidation akin to fear.”

/
Upholstering, furniture, china 

packed for shipment.
124 Elm St.

Phone Main 4054.

thatgas

DOLLAR WHITES )

saw
A reporter was yesterday shown over 

the scene of the Water and Sewerage 
Department work at Little River by 
Commissioner Wigmore, who explained 
the leading mains into the city.' The 
work includes the laying of about 800 
feet of thirty-six inch pipe from the 
Lake Latimer main to Little River 
around the header and connecting 
directly with the three mains from 
there to the Marsh Bridge. Up to the 
present the water passed through the 
header at the reservoir and the city 
would be cut off in case of an accident

Broken lines of White Oxfords, and Pumps for clear
ance at â dollar. Black and White combinations in Oxfords 
and Straps reduced front $3.25 and $3.75 to $1.98. Patent 
edged White Straps worth well up around $5.50, to clear at

22015-7-21

Optometrists In 
Session At Capital Aunt Gives Life 

In Vain For Child
$2.98.

BANDITS USE MORPHINE.

“Dope” Kansas Gty Clerk 
Before Robbing Store.

Other all-White Straps and Oxfords from $1.95.am-Attempt to
Sessions of the convention of the 

New Brunswick Optometrica! Society 
were continued in Fredericton yester
day. In the evening the visitors were 
the guests of the local members at an 
automobile drive about the city and 
vicinity. « -

These who registered were A. T. 
Crilley, president ; A. L. Thompson, 
Moncton; A. C. Rockwell, I. Levi, C. 
Cunningham, H. Marney, W. G. Stears, 
Eli Boyanner, St. John; Mr. Leo, Mon
treal, and A. A. Shute, W. W. Maxwell, 
J. T. Mavor, Fredericton.

There was an address by President 
Crilley, a report and an address by 
Secretary Boyanner and a report by 
Treasurer Rockwell at the morning 
session. The association includes fifty- 
three members.

Hospital 
efforts 
after a
to do more. .
children and the mother had been 
dead for about two hours.

Immediately the police learned o. 
the tragedy a report was'mnde to head
quarters in Manhattan. Chief Inspec
tor Cornelius F. Cahalone and mem
bers of the Homicide Squad hurried to 
Jamaica. Their investigation satisfied ( 
them that Mrs. Driggs alone was re-

MdsKansas City, Mo, July 19. — Soon 
after ten o’clock on Monday two ban
dits having the appearance of dnyj ajL 
diets attempted to render R. X>. 
Tucker, a clerk in the Feltman & 
Curmc shoe store, helpless by “shoot- 
inv" morphine into his arm. When the 
needle broke, the bandits rushed to the 

register, obtained $500 and es-

§ hmFatally Hurt in Trying to Save 
American Girl Run Down by 
English Bus. ■,

'Q
am to it.

At the present time the water sup
ply is carried from Lake Robertson 
by a 36-inch concrete main to Lake 
Lattimer. From Late Lattimer to 
l’hinney’s Hill a. 36-inch concrete main 
and a 33-inch wood stave pipe tarry 
the water to Little River and- from 
Little River in the two 24 and 12- 

mains bring It to the Marsh.

Berwick, Englannd, July 19—Mar
garet Marshall, five-year-old daughter 
of Mrs. Robert Marshall of Buffalo, N.
Y, was kocked down and killed Sat
urday by a big sight-seeing motor car, 
and her aunnt died from ijuries re
ceived in trying to save the child.

Mrs. Marshall, her sister-in-law and 
the little girl started across the road, 
but when the two adults had reached 
the middle of the thoroughfare they 
noticed that the child was not witli that
they. They reached the other side, and I the floor - ..
the little girl ran to join them just as j police they had noticed for so 
the ’bus came along. that Mrs. Driggs was despondtnt \

The mother shouted to the child to Mrs. Driggs left a note for her hus- 
stop, but she continued to advance, and band, but little of its contents was 
the aunt ran to rescue her. Both were learned. It included, however, the e 
hit bv the car, and the child died al- phone number of her sister, Mrsi 
most "immediately. George Shortmier of Hew Gardens.

• ---------------- ---------------- Mrs. Shortmier was reached through a
corrected number, but said that she 
would have nothing to say concerning- 
the tragedy.

(Open Friday and All Saturday Till 10. P. M.)I
raped.

. .or. Tucker was cut severely on the 
arm by the bandits when, on his failure 
to roll up his sleeve at their command, 
the bandits slashed the need f$1\five 
times into his arm.

sponsible for the deaths.
Members of a family which lives on 

floor of the duplex home 
odor of gas had reached

inch
bridge. ,

Since the extension was made to 
Loch Lomond, Little River has been 
maintained as an emergency source of

SUThe mains pass through Fernhill 
cemetery. There have been objections 
raised to this. Recently a break oc
curred in No. 2 main, one of the 24- 
inch mains, which has been laid for 
nearly sixty years. But for the fact 
that the break was discovered a few. 
minutes after it ‘occurred much dam
age would have resulted. ■

Commissioner Wigmore plans to do 
away with these mains except as 
reserve and at the same time giv 
the city a better water supply and 
higher pressure. He proposes to ex
tend the 86-inch main from Little 
River to the Marsh bridf^, carrying 
the main down a valley from Silver 
Falls instead of up over the hill and 
through the cemetery, as at present. 
He hopes to make a, start on this work 
this fall and complete it next year 

It was pointed out by the Com- 
missioner that the pipe used in the 
present work was purchased during 
his former incumbency and cost, at the

Herman I, Thorne, who was in
jured on Tuesday when several bags of 
sugar fell upon him at the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries was said yesterday to 
be suffering from torn ligaments in his 
left leg and bruises about the body 
and arms. It was first thought that 
the bone of the leg had been frac
tured but an X-ray yesterday showed 
that the bone was still intact. He is 
still jn the General Public Hospital.

saddle on the elephant’s back who 
properly carried away by little 

Roger’s carryings on. She leaned out 
too far in an attempt to see better, and 
fell to the ground, eight feet below 
and struck on her head. She was taken 
to Fordham Hospital, suffering from 
possible fracture of the skull.

Alice, a children’s favorite at the 
7.00, seemed to senje the accidet for 
she stopped at once. Roger is the 
son of Dick Richards, the elephant's 
keeper.

have the benefit of much cheaper com
mercial charges. His opinion is that 
wireless is only in its infancy, and 
that the future has in store greater 
marvels than have been revealed in the 
past.

Commenting on recent experiments 
conducted by American inventors look
ing to privacy in wireless telephonic 
conversation, Senator Marconi said he 
was afraid such an achievement was 
still far off. “I do not say that wire
less telegraphy will ever be an abso
lutely private means of transmission, 
but I will say that in future It will be 
possible to make it much more difficult 
for anyone to get messages not intend
ed for them.”

Senator Marconi proposes to go on 
another experimental trip in a few 
weeks’ time, and later to try the new 
system of long-distance wireless from 
the coast of the United States to Eur
ope.

the upper 
said that no 
them and that they had heard nothing 

indicated anything untoward on 
below. Neighbors told the

were

About thirty children of the Britain 
street Protestant Orphanage were given 
i very enjoyable outing yesterday af
ternoon by two of the lady members 
of the directorate. They were taken 
to Gondola Point by automobile, and 
the equipment and premises 
placed at their disposal by Mr. Har
rison, the proprietor of the pavilion.

I

DIES FROM INSECTS BITE.

Morton L. Vasserman Stung While 
Motoring in Prospect Park.

were

New York, July 19—Morton L. Was- 
serman, twenty-nine years of age, an 
efficiency engineer, Brooklyn, died on 
Friday evening at his home of blood 
poisoning following the bite of an in
sect eight days before his death while 
motoring through Prospect Park.

Mr. Wasserman' felt the sting of the 
bite of the insect as he sped through 
the park, but paid no attention to it 
at that time. I-ater the wound de
veloped into a carbtincle and Dr. Evan 
M. Evans, who attended Enrico Caruso, 
was called in. The efforts of the phy
sician were unavailing.

Mr. Wasserman was graduated from ! 
New York University and was asso- j 
dated with his father in business. j

The Fairville fire district yesterday 
formally received the new LaFrance 
engine, which was turned over in the 
presence of Councillors J. O’Brien, 
Williqm Golding and Murray Camp
bell and Firç Wardens W. A. Reed and 
Harry Watters by S. B. Tanner, the 
representative of the company, 
engine was given a test on Tuesday 
and found to be satisfactory.

' -SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS.
*$54.00$54.00 Ernest Arbo acted as chairman lor 

the annual school meeting of the Mil
ford Superior school and the Milford 
Catholic school on Tuesday evening. 
Richard Mullaney, the treasurer, re
ported a very satisfactory year. It 
was decided that some slight repairs 
were necessary to the buildings. Fred
erick Boyd was elected trustee in place 
of Boyd Allen, retiring. Harvey Cxrbn 
was elected auditor. The assessment 
of $3,000 for the coming year was pass-

The sum of $750 was voted for 
school purposes at the recent annual 
meeting of the Randolph school and 
the secretary was instructed to place 
the tax bills of the people in the hands 
of a collector. Some repairs were de
cided on.

Marconi Predicts 
Cheaper Sending 
Of Radio Messages

s
■

$1.00 Down Puts This Phonograph 
In Your Home

■
■ The
■■

GIRL FALLS OFF PET
ELEPHANT AS BOY

PLAYS ON ITS HEAD
New Yorlç, July 19.—“Handstands” 

performed by Roger Richards, 6 years 
old, on the ‘head of Alice, the Bronx 
Zoo elephant, before crowds of spell
bound children proved nearly fatal to 
Mildred Protest, 10, of Newark.

Mildred was one of several-youthful 
passengers riding in a howdah-like

■ The Biggest Phonograph Values 
ever offered to you or anybody 
else can be seen in our show win- 

These cabinets are hand-

Ajt Ixmdon, July 2—(Associated Press 
by mail)—Another great step in the 
development of ^ wireless telegraphic 
transmission has' been realized, says 
Senator Marconi, who has returned to 
London after a two months’ experi
mental cruise in his yacht “Electra. 
A system has been evolved by the 
Italian inventor whereby wireless 

) sakes are transmitted with a minimum 
! of electrical power, and at very low 
I cost.

ed.
■

po*1■ dows. 
some,
Mahogany and the finish is the 
best to be had. The low price,

■ supplied in Walnut or ST, BARNABAS’ PICNICIMm The picnic of the Sunday school of 
St. Barnabas Church at Tucker Park 
yesterday was thoroughly en.ioyed by 
the many people who attended. The 
grounds were finely adapted for pic- 

I nies, with adequate equipment. The 
! weather was ideal for the outing. The 
j super was in charge of the Misses Pea- 
; cock and Mrs. Albert Peacock. The 
prize winners were as followsi Boys— 
(6 to 8 years)—Albert Fowley, John 
Secord ; 8 to 10 years, Murray Robin
son, Fred Dorrey ; 10 to 12 years, Er
nest Peacock, Gordon Peacock; more 
than 12 years of age, Willie Peacock, 

I Ronald Peacock ; 4 to 6 years, James 
Smith, Douglas Peacock. Girls, 6 to 8 
years, Etta Scott, Irene Peacock ; 8 to 
10 years, Marguerite Peacock, Francis 
Giggey ; more than twelve years of age, 

| Gladys Scott, Kathleen Peacock ; 4 to 
i 6 years, Dorothy Peacock, Christiana 
Gordon. Boys and girls under four 
years, Lila Gordon, Ruth Peacock ; 
married men, Mr. Pollock, F. Ham; 
single men, Harold Peacock, J. Smith ; 
married women, Mrs. Jack Peacock, 
Mrs. Albert Peacock; single ladles, 
Gladys Smith, Edna Smith; wheel bar- 
row race and sack race, Willie and 
Ronald Peacock; three-legged race, 
Willie and Ernest Peacock.

Humphrey’s■ big value value, beauty of tone m \ 
and cabinet alone will enable 5 
every one to own this magniftcient. g 
Phonograph.

mes-
■■

70c. “We have transmitted messages up 
to a distance of 2,250 miles, not only I 
with a very much smaller amount, of 
power and energy, but faster and more 
cheaply than with the ordinary sys
tem of long-distance wireless,” said 

| Senator Marconi. “When the new sys
tem is adopted it will mean that a 

station for long distance work 
be erected at much less cost than

■ STOMACH TROUBLE■ JOIN THE CLUB PLAN NOW
No. 1—$100 down puts this 

Phonograph in your home.

and its attendant miseries arc 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the-brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 

- | organ of the body. The nerves 
lines. Interference

■
Black Team:

No. 2—No interest or collectors 
going to your^ house.

No. 3—Balance payable monthly.

Only a limited number will be 
offered at this Club sale. First 
Come, First Served. Look in our 
windows.

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

■

:
■

power 
can
at present. I have telegraphed on this 
system from Cape Verde Islands, off 
the African coast, to London. To send 
messages clearly and more rapidly over 
those 2,500 miles took less power than 
a message from London to Paris by the 
ordinary methods.”

Senator Marconi explained that these 
advantages were gained by the utiliza
tion of waves that have not before been 
used. Given the necessary mechanical 
element, he said, messages could be j 

I sent clearly seven times faster than , 
the present rate, and that the public 
and the newspapers would ultimately

are power 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O, E.T., Ph. G, Etc.
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821

8
■ X■ The Phonograph we offer is 

similar to illustration—can be had 
for $54.00 cash or $60.00 by join
ing the club plan.

man.
■
■ Humphrey’sm
s U■ $54.00$54.00*s Coffee Store '

14 King StreetAMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

■ I

■

r.
h \
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Women’s
Neckwear
Deauville Silk Scarfs—Paisley 

and oriental designs and col
orings, square and three cor- 

• nored. Regular up to $3.75.
Friday and Saturday.. $240 

Ratine Collar and Cuff Sets— 
Various colors.
Set .......... x........................ 79c

Neckweari—Main Floor.

Gingham
Dresses

It is such\a comforty In hot 
weather to have plenty of cool 
cotton frocks, this special will 

very popular. They 
in check ginghams and

prove 
come
plain chambrays, and * 
are specially priced §3
at l

Ready-to-wear—Second 
Floor.

POOR DOCUMENT

Women’s 
Silk Hose
Chiffon Silk Hose in black and 

$2.15grey. Pair
Angle Embroidery Silk Hos 

In white and brown. Regular 
$2.69 pair. Friday and Sat- 

$149
Black Silk Hose, full fashioned, 

double heels and toes. Fri
day and Saturday, pair 69c

Drop Stitch Silk Lisle Hose— 
Full fashioned, fawn and
grey. Pair ......................

Hosiery—Main Floor.

urday, pair

79c

Cream Serge 
Pleated Skirts

Ideal for all sport or general 
all sizes and lengths.wear;

Regular $6.00.
Friday and Saturday $3.98

Spent Her Money in 
'Vain, Says London 

"Resident

•-Î. m
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NESTLÉ’S 
Milk is sold 
in every 

ft cOi^itryon 
I thdlareol 
I . thê eartlv

NESTLE- 
the great
est name 

in the 
mil kn 

industry
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A GILMOUR SALE «

—OF—
/

j f ,iWf, 
, !ms 9?GILMOUR SUITS !rTen to fifteen dollars saved on a suit, a saving without any 

Summer and Fall Suits of Gilmour taste and v'LUargument, on
Gilmour standard. That's what these next nine days hold out 
for you.

~Y

gr

Pure wool Homespuns at half. Twelve-fifty takes your , 
size in twenty-five dollar clothes—Gray and Brown Heathers 
with wide-spaced Jade stripe.

s
i

if
A Cut For Any Man—$15.

• \

Dashing and conservative models worth all of $28 for $15. 
Light Summer Tweeds with colorful overcheck and solid 
Heathers, running to dignified Grays.

Sport shapes pf the $35 standard on sale for $24.50. Bluish- 
Green Cheviots and refreshing Heathers. Or a whole run of 
Gray Herringbones. t

Thirty-five dollar Worsteads and Cheviots for$28.50. Pin 
check, striped Herringbone, modified Herringbone—that’s but 
half the story, for these are Twentieth Century Clothes.

Just nine days, Gilmour Clothes, Summer and Autumn 
weight, Gilmour Sale prices. Come tomorrow and save that 
money. |

«

\

GILMOUR—Suit Specialist—68 King.
(Open Friday Night—Closed Saturday Noon)

v
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HUBS ME JARS!
Pints, Quarts, Half Gallons. Perfect Seal Spring Top. Also 

Improved Gem Good Luck Rubber Kings, Fitz-em-all Rubber 

Rings.

Phone M. 94

O. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King SI.

OUR SECOND GREAT SALE'»
our sale 

are extend-
Hundred of thrifty buyers have benefitted by 

prices. In order that everyone may attend, we 
ing the time for another week and the remarkable values 
offred are made possible only because of our second floor 
location and consequent low rental.

Bargains galore too numerous to mention await you
here.

DRESSES
Ratine Dresses, Regular 

$9.75. Sale price $4.50.
Girls' White Dresses, spe

cially attractive styles—ages 
6-14, Regular $3.50. Sale 
$1.98.

BLOUSES, ETC.
White Voile Blouses, frilly 

fronts. Sale price 98c.
Pink and White Bloomers. I 

25c. pair. I
Balance of Suits and Coats at Zi price I

M. 1564 I

v

MALATSKY’S12 DOCK

AT CARLE 1 ON’S
LINOLEUM RUNNERS-------
l/2 yard wide—3 yards long for.....................

1 yard wide—3 yards long foi ........
Great Value at the Price 

Store Closed 6—Saturday 10 p. m.

$1.25 ' 
$2.50

245 Waterloo Street V

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

SPECIAL
5 White Silk Skirts, Regular $7.50 value. Sale price

$2.50.

POOR DOCUMENT

AMERICAN HARD COAL *15.50 
Per ton. Special cash price on high 
grade coal suitable for range, feeder or 
furnace.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

7-20

[a,,
United States have also been supply
ing the black man with money, De- 
fremont said.

To add to Siki’s troubles, suit for 
40,000 francs damages has been filed 
by M. Meunier, who claims he was 
badly clawed by Siki’s Mon cub at the 
Neuilly Fair recently. An additional 
suit for 60,000 francs has also been 
filed against Slid by one of the pro
moters of his fight with Morelle, the 
plaintiff alleging that Siki adversely 
affected the gate receipts by writing 
a letter, which Was published, saying 
that he would not appear for the fight. 
Siki appeared, but the majority of the 
fight fans did not.

Wunsch, 9 each; Sergt MacDonald, 
Sergt. Lonsdale, Staff-Sergt. Paddock, 
Private Caplin and Colonel T. Pugh, 
29 each, and Major Beacon, 24.

1*
employed with the under-ners were 

standing that they must engage Leon
ard In real bouts as part of the title- 
holder’s vplan to perfect an effective as
sault to overcome Tendler’s awkward 
left-hand pose. When training for his 
bout with Tendler last year Leonard 
did* most of hie sparring against left- 
handed boxers and was impressed with 
the results achieved. It Is announced 
from Leonard’s camp that the cham
pion has repeatedly floored his left- 
hand sparring partners with a new 
method of attack.

Tendler Is preparing for the scrap at 
his camp In Delanco, N. J., an ideal 
place for training, where Tendler works 
in advance of all his important bouts. 
The challenger Is confident he will re
lieve Leonard of the title, and, accord
ing to his manager, Phil Glassman, al
ready is maldng plans for a trip to Eu
rope, starting soon after Labor Day.

■(
If you want your socks and stock

ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 68. 2.

Canton dresses $15.00 at Malatsky’s 
Second Great Sale, 12 Dock street.

Repairs to the cable of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co, Ltd, In the 
vicinity of Burpee Avenue, were made 
last evening.

We make the BEST Teeth in 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates. \

1
OPEN EVENINGS

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 1 

85 Charlotte St 
Phone 88.

i
Wear-Ever
Aluminum

Head Office 1 
827 Main St 

'Phone 688.NITNffi SAYS DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

DECISION WAS Open 9 a- m. until 8 p. m. *
J CANADIANS DO XjZELL 

IN BISLEY SHOOTPreserving1 1!

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

TZ

A WRONG ONE ! $E1E !
89 Charlotte St

Kettles Bisley Camp, July 18—In the shoot 
at the 600-yard range today in the first 
stige of the three days’ competition 
for the King’s Prize, Sergeant David
son and Sergeant McLeod each scored 
34 out of a possible 35. The other 
Canadian scores were as follows:

Lieut.-Col. Morris, Sergeant Lucas, 
Private White and Major Crowe, 33 
each; Sergt.-Major, W. Pugh, A. E. 
Ashe, Sergt. Tyers and Sergt Penman, 
2 each; Sgt.-Major Hawkins, Capt. Le- 
thon, and Sergt. Martin, 31 each; 
Major Blair and Inspector Bandys-

All goods guaranteed to be satis
factory.

Stores Open Friday Evening.
17 Cakes Castille Soap . . . 50c
3 cakes Comfort Soap. . . . 20c
9 lbs. Lantic Sugar .................

BARGAINS IN JAM
4 lb. tin Pure Grape Jam ...
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam ....
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam ....
4 lb. tin Pure Cherry Jam .... 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry and Black

Currant .........
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 58c 
16 or. bottle Pure tirage Jam ... 14c 
16 ox. bottle Pure Plum Jam ... 17c
3 lbs. Best Dairy Butter. . 94c
2 qts. Finest White Beans
2 qts. Best Yellow Eye Beans ... 31c
4 lbs. Best Rice .......................... ,
4 lbs. Pot Barley
31-2 lbs. Split Peas ........................ 25c
5 lbs. Oatmeal .
Good Cooking Butter, lb. 28c
10 lb. Pail Shortening 
5 lb. Fail Shortening
3 lb. Pail Shortening 
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
3 lbs.' Fresh Cooking Figs 25c 
21-2 or bottle Pure Vanilla .... 19c
21-2 or. bottle Pure Lemon ........
Finest Fresh Balogna per lb.

by the Roll ...................
Finest Roll Bacon by the piece per

■ ■
Regular Price $1.90

Special $1.25
*8-31-1924 ■lP

Says He was Entitled at 
Least tp a Draw With 
Healy in Halifax Bout. AND LAIS IN IAILDUVALS $1-00decision and gave his verdict In that 

direction. •
15-17 WATERLOO

WlbjTER DISEASES, LIKE FLU, 
LARGELY DUE TO SUM

MER HABITS.

45c
53cJohnny McIntyre, who lost the 

Maritime welterweight title to Nedder 
Healey in Halifax on Tuesday evening 
thinks he was the victim of a poor 
decision and wants another bout with 
his conqueror says the Halifax Chron
icle. McIntyre thought he had the fight 
won by a “mile” and was greatly sur
prised when the referee gave the de
cision to the former amateur. McIn
tyre has held the title for five years, 
battling against some of the best box
ers in the United States, and he thinks 
that Tuesday evening’s decision was 
unfair and that he was at least entitled 
to a draw.

In its report of the bout the Chron
icle says:—

“Doing practically all the leading 
but being outboxed in the greater 
number of rounds, Nedder Healey 
clinched the Maritime welterweight 
championship when he accepted a de
cision from Referee Ted Power over 
Johnny McIntyre, in the fifteen round 
bout at the Arena last evening. Fully 
1200 fans attended and were divided 
In their opinions concerning the de-, 
clsion, but the odds favored McIntyre 
to at least a draw.

“Although not a sensational mixup, 
the fight was a hard one from gong 
to gong with boxers on their feet at 
the end of the fifteen sessions but 

’practically ‘all in.’ Healey was the ag- 
& gressor all throughout the fight but 

McIntyre landed the cleaner blows. 
‘Honest Teddo’ Power thought that the 
former amateur was entitled to the

53c
Senegalese Stages Free-for- 

All Fight in Paris Cafe — 
Two Suits Filed.

Everyone remembers the dread flu 
following the war. Few recall the ab
sence of flu and most diseases during 
the war, or know that neither before, 
during, nor after the war, were flu, 
pneumonia, etc., prevalent among 
not following civilization’s food habits.
Why was this?

Blood must be kept alkaline by eat
ing alkaline foods, yet civilized races 
refine out of their most important 
foods—the grains—the alkaline salts, 
just to make flour white, cereals 
dainty. The result is acid blood. Acids ... .
leave the blood by the skin, linings of I receipts for a world slight'«re,,sht ebam- 
nose, throat, lungs, etc., irritating these p.onship bout ,s expected t" be made 
surfaces and lowering body vitality, at the Yankee Stadium °n Wy 23 ac 
enabling disease germs to attack the cording to Matchmaker Jimmy John
ny. 0 ston,‘when Benny Leonard defends his

During the war acid forming white title against Lew Tendler, Philadelphia 
flour, refined cereals, meats, sweets, southpaw. Johnston announced that in 
were controlled. Alkaline whole grains, excfcss of $200,000 already has been col- 
milk, nuts, beans, vegetables and fruits lected for tickets to the bout. This sum 
were increased. There was no flu. Af- represents $100,000 in direct sales from 
ter the war people glutted themselves tbe Cromwell A. C., under whose au- 
with acid-forming wh^te flour, refined Spjces the bout will be conducted, and 
cereals, fats, etc., resulting in millions tbe distribution of tickets through vari- 
of deaths through flu. Flu will con- ous agencies. Johnston added that he 
tinue its ravages while stupid food expected a gate of between $500,000 
habits prevail. and $600,000 when the lightweights

Roman Meal is richly alkaline, 400 s are „ff ’ 
parts in each 1,000 “Excess Alkali." ‘ I/eonard and Tendler are proceeding 
It corrects the acids of white’ flour, with tbeir training, unconcerned 
other cereals, meats, fats and sweets, the ftnancia] side of the battle, 
keeping the blood alkaline, Nature s i oxerg je^ their respective managers 

immuniser against disease, which wQ about money details, giving their 
protects the savage who lives upon na- ,mdlvided attention to training for 
tural foods Lse Roman Meal some whateyer business develops inside the 
way every day. It relieves constipa Leonard is doing his prepara
tion, prevents indigestion, alkahnlzes P ^ Tannersville, N. Y. Every
the blood, keePsVRyîria„ dietitL awar" convenience has. been provided for

closing week of his preparation, confi
dent that he will have little difficulty 
getting down to the 135-pound light
weight limit.

In anticipation of the difficulty he 
encounter in the ring becaûse of

Leonard and Tendler 
May Set New Record

85c

Paris, July 19.—(Associated Press) 
—Battling Siki, although impoverished 
because of legal attachments against 
his fighting income, is again running 
wild since his victory over Marcel 
Nilles. The Senegalese pugilist was 
taken to a Montmarte police station 
last Sunday night after a free-for-all 
fight in an all-night resort in which 
the battler made a great showing and 
caused much damage. The trouble 
aiose when Siki’s female companion 
claimed she had been lobbed of 400 
francs. x

Siki’s wife has gone to her home in 
Holland with their baby, and appar
ently expects to make a long stay, as 
she took with her the furniture and 
other household effects. Defremont, 
Siki’s latest manager, said next morn
ing that the battler had been entirely 
without funds of his own for months 
and that he had been without funds 
of his own for months and that he had 
been dispensing food and money to 
Siki. Prospective managers hoping to 
sign the Senegalese for a tour of the

races
23c

Expected They Will Establish 
Receipts Mark for Light
weight Boxing Bout.

25c
25c

25c

New York, July 19—A new record in
$1.50

75c
41c
50c

19c

12c

23clb.
Best Cooked Ham, lb.
Best Picnic Hams, lb.
Sugar Bag Lining each 5c. Dor. 55c
2 pkg. Tapioca .............................. 21c
2 pkg. Cocoanut .............
2 tins Corn ............. ..
2 tins Peas .......................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) .............27c
2 tins Pears (large)
2 tins Tomato Catsup 
2 tins Tomato Soup (large) .... 19c 
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) ... 28c
Rowat’s English Pickles, per 

Bottle., reg. 45c. .... 25c
98 lb. Bag Rob inhood or Cream of

the West ..................................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses .........
98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour $3.75 
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour ...$1.00 
Middlings, per Bag 
Bran, per Bag ....
Oats, per Bag ....
1-2 Bbl. Bag Best White Potatoes

55c
*16c

... 21c
23c
27cover

The
38c
21cown

iiS

Babb’s Week-End
SPECIALS $4.00

$4.00
f

Below we are offering a few bar
gains for Friday and Saturday- 

Ladies’ Silk Pullover Sweaters, with 
White Linen Collar, Black, Tomato, 
Peacock, Reg. $5.00 for $3.98. Ladies’ 
first quality Silk Hose, all colors, 59c. 
Ladles’ white Underskirts, 79c. 
Ladies. Sport Hose, all. shades, 69c- 
Ladles’ Pink and White Jersey Bloom
ers, 25c. Ladies’ Cotton Lisle Hose, 
Tan and Black, 19c. Children’s 3-4 
White Hose, Pink -and Blue tops, all 
sires, 19c. Children’s 3-4 Blue, Brown, 
Fawn, Golf Hose, 25c. Boys’ Cot- 

Navy and Brown, 43c. 
Cotton Hose, Tan, Black, 

White, 25c. Children’s All-Wool Serge 
Reefers, $3.98. Men's Balbrlggan Un
derwear, 59c gar. Boys’. Pants, all 
sires, $1.19. Boys’ Blouses, all sizes, 
65c. Juvenile Straight Knee Pants, 
Grey, Navy, Brown, 98c. Boys’ Scull 
Caps, Navy with Emblems, 59c. 
MEN'S STRAW HATS, $2 25 value 
for $1.65. All Footwear reduced for 
the week-end shoppers.

...$1.80
$1.70
$2.45

$1.35
Goods delivered daily to all parts of 

the City, East St John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, Fairville and Milford.

may
Tendler’s unorthodox style, Leonard 
has enlisted the services of three south
paw boxers of the welterweight and 
middleweight classes to aid him in 
training. The champion pays 
boxers liberally, for the sparring part-

(Toilet Talks.)
A stiff paste made with some pow

dered delatone and water and spread 
hairy surface about two minutes 

will, when removed, take every trace of 
hair with it. The skin should then be 
washed to free it from the remaining 
delatone. No harm can result from this 
treatment, but be sure it is delatone 
you get and you will not be disappoint
ed. Mix fresh as wanted.

on a
$3.7598 lb bag 5 Crown Ftour.

24 lb bag 5 Crown Flour 
98 lb bag 5 Roses Flour.
3 pkgs Jelly Powder.........
9 cakes Castile Soap -----
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple.
Best Shredded Cocoanut.
2 Tins Pears .....................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 55c. lb.

.. 18c

these
$1.00
$3.95

25c.
25c.ton Jerseys, 

ldren’sChi 45c.
25c. lb.CANADIANS CHOSEN 

FOR DAVIS TENNIS
28c.

y Toronto, July 18—Following the 
elimination contests which were con
cluded today on the grass courts of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, the Davis 
Cup committee announced the selec
tion of W. Leroy Rennie, Toronto; 
Jack Wright, Montreal; Willard Crock
er, Montreal, and A. S. Milne, Van
couver, as Canada’s Davis Cup team 
to meet Japan on July 26, 27 and 28, 
at the Mount Royal Lawn Tennis 
Club in Montreal.

16 or. Bot. Plum Jam..........
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins
4 cans Brunswick Sardines
3 cans Jutland Sardines...
Corn Flakes ...........................

25c.
25c.
25c.

10c. pkg.

>8abb’s Dept. Store
104-106 King St, W. E.

M. A- MALONE
Phone M. 2913516 Main Street

PHI! T IPS’ THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
* * J00 Princess St. . . phone Main 642

----------- Save money by purchasing
Victor Victrolas and His Master’s your groceries at Barker’s. Sat- 

Voice Records, Picture Framing, De- «faction guaranteed or money 
veloping and Printing, Etc. cheerfully refunded.

— . _ Best Bologna by the Roll,
49 Germain Street Per n>. lie

SUGAR AND FLOUR

9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
(with orders) ................................

24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. 95c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ........
7,4 lb. Bag Graham or Whole 

Wheat Four ....................................$1.05
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and 

Beans for

f

Quality Specials 
ROBERTSON'S

95c

$100

$3.75
90c

$345

554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458 Peas

Tomatoes ..............................................
9 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 Cherries, per Can ...........................
50 lb Bag Lantic Gran. Sugar. .. $5.60 St. Charles Milk (Tall) 14c. Can
100 lb Bag Lantic Gran. Sugar. $11.00 i Toma“ Soup'9c'per fin,'é'for 45s
9 cakes Castile Soap for................... , Finest English Pickles, per bottle . 23c

.... 20c. i Sweet Relish, per bottle
21c., 1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup .. 23c

. 33c, lb. 2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

25c
CANNED GOODS-

Can Corn 11c
13c
13c
30c

15c3 cakes Borax Soap for.
3 cakes Sunlight Soap for
Choice Dairy Butter...........

3 lbs. for 93c.
18c

LARD AND SHORTENING
1 lb. Block. Shortening
2 Blocks Pure Lard 
5 lb- tin Shortening ..
1 lb. Block Margarine 
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb. 23c 
Lean Pqrk, per lb. .
Corn Beef, 3 lbs. for 
Picnic Hams, per lb.
Good Cooking Butter, per lb. .. 25c

5 Good Juicy Grape-Fruit

22c2 qts. Small White Beans. ..
4 lbs Best Rice .......................
4 lbs. Barley .............................
3Vi lbs Split Peas.....................
5 lbs Oatmeal .........................
Good Cooking Butter.............
Best Shredded Cocoanut.........
2 tins Corn ..............................
2 tins Peas ................................
2 tins Tomatoes ...................
2 tins Pears, 2s ........................
2 tins Peaches, 2s .................
2 tins Plums, 2s ...................
Red Cherries, 2s .....................
2 2-lb tins Sliced Pineapple 
2 2-lb tins Tomato Soup...
2 tins Carnation Milk (large).... 28c
2 tins Finnan Haddie...............
98 lb Bag Rob inhood or Cream

of West ........................................... K00
98 lb Bag Five Roses ......................$4.00
98 lb Bag Five Crown....................  $3.75 1? Cakes Laundry Soap .........
24 lb Bag Five Crown.................  $1.00,3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant
Finest Shelled Walnuts............... 35c lb. Jam
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins..................... 22c Classic Cleanser, per tin
2 ckzs Seedless Raisins................... 22c 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, JJ or. .. 21c
y, lb; tin Baker’s Cocoa ...................22c. 2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates ...................
4 lb cake Baker’s Chocolate......... 22c ! 3 lbs. Cooking Figs ......................
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa for ............... 25c. I Good Oranges, per dozen from
Lux ................................................
3 pkgs Rinso for .....................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea . 60c. lb.

17c25c. 35c
25c. 75c

23c25c.
25c

15cMi
26c. lb. 
25c lb.

25c
16c

22c
27c
27c. 25cfor
35c.

SPICES
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar .........
1 lb. Mixed Spice ..............................
1 lb. Allspice ....................................
1 lb. Cinnamon ..............................
21-2 or. Bottle Pure Lemon Ex

tract ...................................................
21-2 or. Bottle Pure Vanilla Ex

tract ...................................................
Fancy Cakes, per lb..........................

MISCELLANEOUS

47c.
24c. 29c
25c29c. 15c

45c 25c
18c

18c
. 29c 18c

25 «

50c

50c
10c

25c
23c

20c. up10c. pkg.
23c Best White Potatoes, per 

peck .....................................
Orders delivered promptly to all 

parts of the City To West Side, Fair
ville and Milford on Monday, Wed
nesday 0$ Friday afternoon.

22c

ROBERTSONS

.1

WASSONS
WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD

Week-End Specials

Vacation Stationery
WRITING TABLETS

Linen Finish, plain (50 sheets) ... . 15c., 2 for 25c.
Smooth Ruled (100 sheets)...........1 5c„ 2 for 25c.
Extra Large Plain (40 sheets) .... 19c1f 2 for 35c.
Kid Finish, best quality................................ 20c. each
Large Ruled (40 sheets)...................1 3c., 2 for 25c.
Kildare, 1 pound package...........
Envelopes to Match (75 in pkg ) .
Dimity, LÜinen, Mauve, by box. .

\

39c.
45c.
60c.

WONDERFUL BARGAIN
Regular 35c. Linen Finish Papetries. . only 25c. box 

(24 sheets, 24 envelopes)

DONT BORROW
Get one for yourself today. The Supa Self

filling Fountain Pen with clip — gold plated nib. 
Just the thing for your vacation——only 50c. each, 
sent postpaid on receipt of price.

Extra Nibs to fit the Supa Pen, 3 for 25c. 
Eversharp Pencils, 75c., $1.00 up.
Waterman Fountain Pens, $2.75, $3.50 up. 
Remex Self-filling Pen, special, $2.00. 
Waterman Ink, 15 c. Eversharp Lejds, 15 c.

TOILET SUNDRIES
25c.39c. I Pompeian Soap 

25 c. 1 Jergen s Sunburn Lotion 50c. 
Boncilla Beautifier. . . . 98c.

Pond’s Creams .
Squibb’s Talcum
Mum...................
Delatone............
Stillman's Freckle Cream

39c. !
Boncilla Face Powder 75c. 
Peroxine Powder
Othine................

75c. Coty’s Face Powder. . $1.29 
49c. Pears’ Unscented Soap 10c.

95c. 98c.
$1.15

Forhan’s large

BATHING CAPS
To match the snappy Bathing Suits, green, red, 

blue, yellow, white, 19c. to $1.35.
Diving Caps, with chin strap, 75c.

Water
Wings,
50c. Rubber Floaters,-Rubber Garters, 

‘all colors., 50c. $2.00 each.
\

- —

Bathing Shoes, 40c., 50c., 75c. 98c., all sizes; col- 
x ors white, blue, black.

FLY TIME
Now is the opportunity to get rid of 

these pests.
10c., 3 for 25c. 
19c., 3 for 35c. 
39c„ 2 for 75c. 
15c., 2 for 25c. 
. . . 35c. bottle

15c. Keating Powder. . . . 
25c. Keating Powder. . . . 
50c. Keating’s Powder. . .
Sapho Puffers........................
Wassons Mosquito Lotion

WASSONS 2 STORES

Ü

f
3

We Make A Specialty
of

Repairing All Kinds of 
Furniture

Up-holstering Work, 
Cane Seats.

and

and Decorative Painting by Reliable Men.House

Red Cross
137 Water Street, City

•Rhone M. 3684
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BRITISH AIRMEN DISPLAY SKILL

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Probably Started Her.
“John, is everything shut up for the 

night?”
“That depends on you, my dear. 

Everything else is."

strength of the pier 40 in. high was 
0.424. that of the single bricks. With 
the piers 84 in. high this ratio fell to 
0.38. With the concrete bricks there 
was no material difference in the 
strength of 40-in. and of a 84-in. pier. 
Measurements were also made of the 
elastic modulus of the piers. After 
ninety days the clay brick piers showed 
an average elastic modulus of 1,400,000 
lb. per square inch, which for the piers 
built with concrete bricks rose to 1,- 
660,000 lb. per square inch, whilst the 
modulus for the monolithic piers at
tained 3,405,000 lb. per square inch.

Dancing Men.
“Why don’t you like dancing men?”
“I find those who are light on their 

feet are usually light in the head."
Heirloom Perhaps.

“Now young man, are ÿou sure that 
these shoes for my little baby are wèll 
made?”

“Madam, they will last him a life
time.” A LESSON IN COURTESY.

(Montreal Gazette.)
As a literal translation, the version 

given of the Japanese rules for the 
guidance of motoring tourists ^ amus
ing—though a pointed illustration of 
the politeness of the Japanese. “Thank 

honorably” bears the stamp of 
authenticity, for the policemen of Jap- 

easily the most polite in the 
world. A story is told of how a party 
of Englishmen were watching a mat- 
suri, or river carnival, at Osaka—and 
with the usual contempt for authority 
of some Englishmen' abroad—took 
their stand beyond the rope barriers 
which had been erected to keep the 
people off the bridges. The police 
woulà have been justified in adopting 
strong measures. What they actually 
did was to untie the rope on one side 
and pass it in front of the offending 
foreigners, with an apology in which 
the “honorable" persons were reproved 
by polite methods. Courtesy costs no
thing. It is a pity it is not practised 
more in some places.

Liked This One.
Greene—“Did you ever hear an after- 

dinner speech that was really worth 
while?” -

Dean—“Only one. Last night I din
ed with an old acquaintance and he 
said: “Waiter, bring me the check."

Taking Precautions.
“Know anything about music?”
“No.”
“Got any views about the new de

velopment in art.”
“Not any.”
“Think you could settle the League 

of Nations problem?"
“I do not.”
“Believe you can pick out the next 

Derby winner?"
“I don’t."
“Know the true inwardness of the 

drama?"
“Know nothing about it.” v
“Fine! Comè over to my house 

some evening and we’ll have a pleas
ant chat together."

you

I an are

Good Entries For 
Olympic Trials

A BETTER MARATHON.

(New York Sun)
A better record than any establish

ed in non-stop dancing or knitting or 
dishwashing has been unearthed by 
the pensions bureau in the course of 
examining a pension claim. What the 
bureau discovered was that Andrew 
and Catherine Wheeler, after having 
been married in Edgar county, Illinois,
on December 9, .^:f°v[arch lo the Olympic trials meet at Rothe-

ifti: rÆrÆKï ”■», s « ?■
For 73 years, three months and different days will be. 

days Andrew and Catherine were Wednesday, 25, commencing at 6.30 
man and wife. In 1861, when they had (daylight time) on the Rothesay Col- 
already been married eleven years, An- legiate ^chool grounds :-100 yards 
drew marched away with the 28th Illi- dash, 440 yards run, one mile run one 
nois infantry. In 1898, when the troops mile walk, pole vault, running broad 
entrained for Chickamauga and young I jump, throwing the 56 lb. weight, 
neonlr sane There’ll Be a Hot Time I throwing the discus.
[L the Old Town Tonight, Andrew Thürsday evening the 26th:—220 
and Catherine were getting ready to yards dash, 880 yards run, five mile 
celebrate their golden wedding. run, running hop, step and jump; run-

Hundreds of other couples have done ning high jump, putting 16 lb, shot, 
this and have had their pictures in the 120 yards hurdles (3 ft. 6 in.) ; four 
local papers and their virtues mention- man relay race.
ed and their children and grandchil- The track is understood to be in ex- 
dren enumerated. But Andrew and 
Catherine kept on. When Taft had 
rounded out almost a year in office 
they kept their 60th anniversary. When 
millions of American bo^, 
ing home from oversease, the Wheelers 
were probably thinking of tliesr ap- 
pioaching 70th wedding anniversary.
^ This beats the picayunish records 
of the marathon dancers and dish- 

The grit and endurance that 
keeps a girl gliding about a-room for 
70 hours at one stretch are nowhere b 
side the patience and endurance of 
char «Eteînd affection tMtins 
couple side by side for more than 
70 years It was more than a coinci
dence that they both lived to a great 
«« whatever their inherent strength, 
tSÿ must have drawn still more from 

a perfect union.

Chance to Go in For Discus and 
Javelin Throw if Local Ath
letes Want to.

age.
nine

cellent condition.
Several more entries have been re

ceived, and others are in sight. Charlie 
Gorman is training faithfully at the 
present for the sprints. Nase and How
ard of St. George’s Club will compete 
in the pole vault. Gorman will repres
ent St. George’s Club. A Rotary team 
will probably be on hand to represent 
St. George’s. Frith is entering the 120 
yards hurdles. Competition is assured 
in every event. Five entries are in for 
the one mile walk; approximately a 
dozen entries are in for the 100 yard 
dash. .

P. J. Legge, secretary of the M. P. 
B. A. A. U. of C., has wired for a 
discus. A sixteen lb. hammer is also 
being made. Mr. Legge also says that 
if there is any demand for the javelin 
throw, a javelin will be procured. Cap
tain Bowie, physical director of the Y. 
M. C. A., ismome now, and till the day 
set for the meet will assist in every 
way in coaching for these events.

washers.

STRENGTH OF BRICK PIERS.

(Engineering, London.)
Whilst tests on the strength of stone, 

bricks and other component Pf ff hav= 
been numerous, there have been 
latively few experiments on 
strength of the masonry constrûcted 
from these units. A notable exception 

afforded by the tests on the 
brickwork piers organized 

Institution of British 
A notable addi-

W. J. DROPE
the

was
strength of 
by the Royal
Architects in 1895. , .
tion to the data then secured has been 
made by Professor A. H. Beyer and W. 
J. Krefeld, at the Civil Engineering 
Testing Laboratories of the Columbia 
University, New York. In this re
search, 135 masonry piers were tested. 
All had the same section, viz., 12 in. 
square, but 115 were 40 in. high and 
the remainder 84 in. high. The mater
ials used were clay bricks, sand-lime 
bricks, bricks made out of concrete, and 

also four monolithic piers 
A 1 to 3 Portland cem-

there were 
of concrete, 
ent mortar was used throughout. An 
interesting difference was found be
tween the method of failure of the piers 
built with clay bricks and those built 
with concrete bricks. The latter failed 
generally by diagonal shear much as if 
they had been monolithic, which seems 
to indicate that the effectiveness of the 
bond between the concrete bricks and 
the cement mortar is comparable with 
that between the cement and the af- 
gregate in the concrete. With piers 
of clay bricks, on the other hand, the 
first sign of failure was the appearance 
of a fine vertical crack either in the 
mortar or in a brick in line with a 
mortar joint, 
ceecks developed simultaneously or in 
close succession on all four faces of the 
pier, and in most cases the damage 

confined to the middle two-thirds 
of the height of the pier, which failed 
by progressive disintegration of the 

ponent parts. The behavior of the 
sand-lime bricks was very similar. The 
tests on the 84-in. piers showed that 
the loss of strength due to increased 
height was greater the 
strength of the masonry. Thus in the 
case of the clay bricks the average

Of Grimsby, Ontario, Deputy Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada 
in the Province of Ontario, A. F. &
M., meeting in Toronto. Mr. Drope 
will succeed Colonel Ponton 
ville as Grand Master.

of Belle-

The retail price of strawberries 
dropped to eight and nine cents a box 
yesterday as the result of large ship
ments coming down river. The price 
at Indiantown was as low as six cents 
a box. The Majestic brought 680 
crates, the Hampton 200 and the 
Oconee 150. Other summer produce 
was also in the cargoes. i

A number of such

was

Frederick R. Beasley, president of 
the Boston Canadian Club, who is in 
town, has extended an invitation to 
Miss Canada to be. present at the an
nual dinner of the club in November. 
Miss Canada lias accepted the invita
tion subject to her employment ar
rangements. ,

com

lower the

Photo taken from another aeroplane shows a, squadnyi of planes in line 
formation at the Royal Air Force pageant at Hendon, at which nearly all the 
members of the Royal Family were present.

R&DIO
Digest

Mid-Summer Clearance !

OF

Hammocks, Lawn Swings 
and Refrigerators 2020

V At the very helghth of the season comes your opportunity to secure these 
1 necessities, and at the same time,

BE DOLLARS IN POCKET
on evçry purchase, as, with good care, they'll last from year to year. The 
more you buy the more you save. Everything new this season, and, the 
discount.

Per Cent. 
OFF

Per Cent. 
OFFFor The Notebook.

A rubber sponge under the socket 
will eliminate vibration causing tube 
noises.

The “height” of an antenna is the 
distance above the ground of its “mid> 
die point."

Never attack radio aerials or any
thing else to poles carrying wires of 
any sort.

Radio inventors have produced prac
tically nothing to eliminate static from 
the wave lengths for broadcasting.

A loud speaker is not an amplifier. 
Loud speakers that do not increase the 
strength of signals' have power ampli
fiers in them.

The cost of constructing a simple 
crystal detector set is between $10 and 
$25, depending upon the grade of ma
terial used and the type of phones.

It is estimated by engineers that the 
current picked up by the antenna is 
about three trlllionths of the energy 
broadcast from the transmitting sta
tion’s aerb.l.

When the set does not respond while 
tuning in a station, do not blame the 
set, but try another station. Some 
broadcasting stations have poor modu
lation.

Si

20 Per Cent. Off.
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

THE MOST POPULAR STYLE OF THE SEASON.
“SANDALS”

For vacation and sport wear, there is 
nothing more comfortable and at the same 
time presentable than a pair of these most 
popular style of Women’s Footwear, 
have them in White, Smoked, Red, Green. 
Blue, Sand and Patent.

We
k

$3.75 to $4.50
Radiograms.

The mail aerial of the U. S. S. Levia
than, which is suspended between two 
top masts, is more than 600 feet long, 
and is 200 feet above the water level.

What is believed to be the first radio 
picnic in the United States was recently ^ 
held»-at Marysville, Calif., by amateurs 
frem Oregon, Washington, Arizona and 
California. No fewer than 1,600 per
sons attended the picnic.

With four big, powerful stations 
each operating on widely separate 
wave lengths, Philadelphia, Pa., is 
known to have the greatest broadcast
ing service iq the country.
$2 crystal set, an amateur can listen 
to three of the finest dance orchestras, 
as well as sentions, university lectures, 
or hear the greatest'pipe organ in the 
world.

W/MMLïïm&
UlT SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

Sale bf 
White 

Footwear

See Our 
Window 
Display

Put Hew 
Shades

OIL STOVES
TWO BURNER AND OVEN...........................
THREE BURNER AND OVEN......... ...............
FOUR BURNER AND OVEN............................

Our'Regular Stock—Priced to Clear.
A Few Only of Each Size.

$21.00
$28.00
$34.00

\With a

, on your old 
electric fix
tures and 
change the 
effect of your 
entire light
ing eq\iip- 

1 ment.

See our splendid assortment.

New Races to Test 
Distance Runners

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.fl
568 Main St.Phone Main 365.M I

/

Total of $85,000 Offered for 
Thoroughbreds in Two Fall 
Events at Latonia. Ih

New York, July 19.—With a renewal 
of the $35,000 Latonia Championship, 
a gallop of a mile and three-quarters 
for three-year-olds exclusively, and the 
inaugural of a new Kentucky Special, “Electrically at Your Service.” 
aa $50,000 added money race of a mile 
and three-sixteenths for three-year-olds 
and over, Latonia racing will make a 
heavy draft in September and October 
on the East’s stock of distance-running 'Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street,
thoroughbreds.

Two years ago General Manager
Matt J. Winn of the Kentucky Jockey church union. The text of the state- 
Club created a new fashion in three- ment, in part, follows:
,year-old racing by raising the value of “The union committee wish to draw 
ithe Kentucky Derby to $50,000 in add- attention to the new situation in the 
fed money. He has set a new mark in church, brought about by the General 
another field by organizing the Ken- Aseembly’s action. The question of 
tucky Special with an added money unjon is settled finally; the church is 
value of $50,000 for three-year-olds and now definitely committed to union as 
over. There was a Kentucky Special of her policy.
$50,000 added money value at Latonia “The committee Warns congregations 
last year. It was a gallop of one mile aganist divisive efforts. The time when 
and a quarter organized to determine congregations need to decide their own. 
the question of supremacy between course is still In the future and «11 
Morvieii, the Kentucky Derby winner; partjes agree that in the meantime the 
Pillory, winner of the Preakness; church’s work has* to be done. Our 
Whiskaway, winner of the Carlton at people are warned against committing 
Aqueduct; Thibodaux and Surf Rider, themselves hastily to a position of 
Whiskaway won and became champion. antagonism toward the policy of the

Whiskaway sold for $125,000, the church.” 
seller being Harry Payne Whitney, his 
breeder, the purchaser C. W. Clark of 
Montana, because he defeated Thibo
daux, MorVich, Pillory and Surf Rider 
in this Kentucky Special of last sea
son. And Whiskaway, a great horse 
when right, may win the new race next 
fall. But there is no connection be
tween the two races. The new is not 
to be a continuation of the old. Last 
season's race tyqs restricted to three- 
year-olds. The distance Of the new 
race, which is to be revived annually, 
will be a sixteenth of a mile shorter 
than the route of the special of 1922.

The coming Kentucky Special will be 
tlir richest race for horses, three-year- 
olds and over, open to all comers, that 
will ever have been run in the United 
States, or on the North American con
tinent. Counting subscriptions and 
starting fees in witii the $50,000 added 
money the purse is sure to total $65,- 
000. It will attract upward of 100 
nominations. There will be fifteen to 
twenty starters.

The Latonia Championship is now 
four years old. Instituted in 1919, its 
first winner was gallant old Mad Hat
ter, which, still a good distance run
ner, may bear the white jacket of, the 
Rancocas stable in the coming Ken
tucky Special. Subsequent renewals 
have been won by Cleopatra, Sporting 
Blood and Rockminster. Eastern owned 
three-year-olds that may go west for 
the fifth championship if they continue 
to train satisfactorily are Zev and his 
new stable champion Sunference;
Rialto, Bnrbary Rush. Enchantment,
Chickvale, Flagstaff, Vigil, .Valador,
Sandy Hatch, Messenger, Martingale,
Hyperion and My Own.

The coming Latonia Cup, Kentucky’s 
great handicap for three-year-olds and 

at two miles and a quarter, will 
have an added money value of $15,000 
instead of $7,500. The Kentucky Jockey 
Club Stakes, a dasli of one mile for 
two-year-olds, will be renewed at 
Louisville with a value of about $30,- 
000, and the Oueen City .Handicap, a 
Latonia race of one miie for two-year- 
olds, will pay about $20,000 to the win-

Ruberoid for Roofings!
The Webb Electric Co. More than 50 Different Grades

New Ruberoid 4-in-l Slate Surfaced Shingles 
Ruberoid Latite Slate-Surfaced Shingles 
Genuine Ruberoid Roll Roofing 
Ruberoid Slate-Surfaced Roll Reefing* *. 
Ruberoid Improved Wall Board 
Ruberoid Industrial Paints and Cements 
Ruberoid Tarred and Asphalt Felts and 

Building Papers
Quality Roofings at Economical Prices

Th«RUBEROID
MONTREAL

I

distributed by
T. McAVTCY & SONS, Limited, 

St. John, N. B. B

The Old Man of 
the Sea

Sinbad the Sailor took him on his back—and 
then couldn’t get rid bf him.

National advertising addressed blindly to the 
map instead of being sent directly to profitable 
markets is an Old Man of the Sea on the backs 
of many manufacturers.

Too often it stirs up odds and ends of business that 
the manufacturer cannot economically follow, but which 
he is obliged to handle at killing cost in the vain hope of 
“cashing in” on his advertising expenditure.

It fails to tap intensively the well-defined markets 
where sales can be pushed in paying volume.

The modem successful national advertiser makes his 
advertising work at the definite job of looking for desir
able business in logical markets.

He knows beforehand what he wants and where to 
seek it at reasonable cost.

He invariably uses newspaper advertising which covers 
adequately every market in the land every day in the 
year. •

*

over

ner.
Other attractions of Kentucky fall 

will be renewals of the Fortracing
Thomas and Autumn Handicaps of six 
furlongs for two-year-olds and tjiree- 
year-olds and over, respectively, and 
the Covington of one mile and a six
teenth for three-year-olds and over. 
These races will pay $5,000 in added 
money and each should be worth some
what more than $7.000 to its winner.

Write the Bureau of AdrertWnt. American Newepeper Pub
lish». Aeeodeden. Mb World Buildln*. New Yerfc. for e «epy of 

He beet. “Today In the Newepeper*."WARNING AGAINST 
HASTY OPPOSITION

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, July 18.—The Presbyterian 

executive on church union issued a 
I statement today warning the congrega- 
I tions against taking any decisive action 
l or committing themselves hastily to a 
position of antagonism toward the 
policy of the church as a whole on

(

f
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the forest and go right into the city?” 
the Englishman asked. The Canadian 
quickly confirmed this, relieved at be
ing understood at last. But from 
“snow-shoes" as pronounced by the

„ . , , „ ... native the inquirer was led to make abitter about the official bulletin on the^ ^ hJg d, ,,, bow beasts of
Jutland battle, which $«««. taj a sire excewUng’any known elsewhere 

news of this morning. - no e or wjde world haunted the for-
who has won much notor cty n ^jests near Quebec city and at night 
courts sued the Morning Post w c even invaded the very streets. They 
attacked him for publishing the state- were bo{b g0od men; they meant well, 
ment that Winston Churchill dressed but they get ,t straightened out
up the first news from Jûtland and so Bt aU 
enabled speculators to pick up some 

The noble lord was

ONE FARTHING.

When Lord Jellicoe visited St. John 

In his tour of the Empire the officers 

who accompanied him were still very

A former Lord Mayor of Cardiff, 
Mr. George F. Forsdike, who has been 

awarded one farthing damages, and )n Canada in connection with the 
with the verdict goes much public con- , Grand Trunk Pacific debentures, has

$200,000,000.

been writing his impressions for atempt.
When the Jellicoe party was here Cardiff newspaper, and he is a skilled 

of its members said that Balfour observer. He has made a good argu-eome
Issued the bulletin, which was so 
servative and lacked so many essen- He finds that Canada does want Brit- 
tials that it sent a «wholly wrong lm-.ish settlers, and that we need a wider 
pression throughout the Empire. In outlook in the matter of immigration, 
the suit just closed the Earl testified He decides that increase of population 

he alone who prepared : alone can make possible the economic 
the bulletin and that only he and mem- ■ salvation of the Dominion. He insists 
hers of the cabinet had anything to do that we need British' artizans as well 
with It. There Is no one whose word as farm laborers and workers of many 

whose sense of honor is classes. Probably as to these things he

ment for a grater use of Welsh coal.con-

that it was

is better or
higher than Earl Balfour’s, but many is right. But he did encounter some 

at Jutland said snow-shoe tracks by meeting a fewnavy men who were 
his anxiety to make no statement whichj Canadian alarmists who convinced him 
could not be absolutely confirmed later that because of lack of immigration 
on produced some very awkward re-1 economic
suits The British world was not told will drive us Into some sort of
in that first bulletin that the British : union with the United States. He 
battle fleet had not been engaged, that J suggests that such a 
the enemy fled before it and would not will be slow and will come as the re- 
give battle and that Jellicoe had swept isult °f trade and labor conditions. He 
the seas clear. This was not at all .he got these impressions from 
understood at first in Britain ,or the Canad.ans,” and
Dominions. When destroyers entered he should have seen more of
English ports with their dead flag-]^™' tt is tru= admittedly that we 

their decks the populace nee

pressure and necessity

movement

more population, that we must 
have immigrants and r étain more of 
our native stock. But we shall not 
always starve for population, and while 
we must he sharply awake to the im
portance of finding population to util
ize our vast natural resources and 
make our untilled acres productive, 
there will be no commercial union or 
other union with the United Staates. 
This Is no question of polities. In the 
hearts of the people there is a feeling 
for Canada and the Empire which will 
abide. Every land has its responsibili
ties. We have ours—and enough. But 
whatever their character they will 
never prevent us from holding and de
veloping our share of this continent.

covered on 
hooted them as beaten men. And
there were other scenes of like nature. 
In many places throughout the Empire 
the Jeiicoe party were asked questions 
which indicated the doubt and depres
sion caused by the first all too brief 

bulletin of the sea fight.
The suit against the Post and the 

charge that the news was manipulated 
'in the interest of speculators recalls 
the story of Waterloo and Rothschild 
who was said to have laid the founda
tion of the family fortune by being the 
first man to reach London in advance 
of news of the victory and to have 
plunged heavily lipon his knowledge. 
During the great war British secrets 
were well kept, and in the case of Jut
land perhaps too well kept, 
farthing given Lord Douglas is a ver
dict of contempt for him and respect 
for those who met the greatest test in 
Britain's history.

The Mr. Angus McLean advises against 
any embargo on the export of pulp- 
wood from private lands, pointing out 
how largely we depend on the Ameri
can market in selling pulp and paper 
as well as lumber. Also he reminds us 
that our pulpwood is only a small fac
tor in the American market. The Do
minion Government will hear many 
protests against shutting off cutting 
on private lands upon which so many 
people depend, and this was pointed 
out by many members, including some 
Liberals, when Hon. Mr. Fielding won 
the right to act by this matter by 
order-in-council.

LAW AND JUSTICE.

1 The courts are occasionally the sub
ject of a witticism in striking contrast 
to the awe which the majesty of the 
law might be expected to inspire. The 
Montreal Gazette recalls a’ scene from 
i playlet of the Victorian era:'—

“A judge is asleep in his chair. His 
\ servant rouses him, and the judge be

gins mechanically: ‘Well, gentlemen of 
the jury, it is for you to decide.’ The 
servant reassures him that he is at 
home in his own study. ‘God bless my 
loul,’ cries the judge, ‘so I ans. I was 
so comfortably asleep that I quite 
thought I was in court administering 
justice.’ It is shrewdly suspected that 

- tfiis little satire of subconsciousness 

was aimed at a distinguished judge of 
the period."

We may add a story that is told of a 
magistrate in a Nova Scotia town, who 
was said to be somewhat erratic in his 
decisions, and who was also very excit
able. A case in which many people 
were interested was to come up in his 
court and a considerable number of 
them had invaded the court room. The 
magistrate had decided not to take up 
the case that day, and presently ap
peared, pounded the table and an
nounced in a high key: “You needn’t 
wait around here. There’s no justice 
here today—no justice here today." 
And a voice that could not be located 

Jn the erowd offered the comment: 
“There never is—you old goat."

Crying out for immigrants on this 
side of the Atlantic will not help 
greatly. We must db our crying out 
in Britain, in Scandinavia and in the 
other lands whence we hope to draw 
settlers, says the Toronto Globe. True, 
but we must not stop there. An equal
ly big or a bigger problem is to keep 
Canadians in Canada. This needs study 
in Ottawa, in every provincial capital, 
in every city, town and village, and by 
every captain of industry, every board 
of trade, every citizen.

Says an American writer who has 
au eye on our pulpwood: 
and the United States are neighbors 
who can well afford to live together 
on terms of commercial and industrial 
accord. * * * It is altogether unde
sirable that Canada and the United 
States should engage in trade or tariff 
discriminations." He admits that the 
Fordney-McCumber tariff has raised 
new barriers. It surely has. Here is 
a gentleman who wants peace and 
concord but who says nothing about 
cutting the tariff on Canadian natural 
products.

“Canada

LOOKING US OVER.

Many years ago an English tourist, 
not a representative one, breezed 
through" Canada and made notes to 

write a book that would give the peo
ple of the Old Country a real acquain
tance with us. When he got to Quebec 
he strolled about on the outskirts 
where he expected to find the untrod
den snow. But it wasn’t untrodden 
at all. There were tracks of enormous 
size, and many of them. The visitor 
was astounded. He measured some of 
the tracks and found that his eyes 
had not deceived him. After a while 
he encountered a French-Canadian 
whose English was worse than the vis
itor’s French-Canadian. It was a des» 
perate struggle. After a few hopeless 
exchange the native pointed to the 
tracks which pointed toward the city 
and then pronounced the word “snow- 
shoes” in his usual fashion. That didn’t 
help. He pointed to the distant woods 
end then to the dty. “They come from

^ ^

“Britain has refused to acquiesce in 
the United States’ suggestion for a sub
stitution of the twelve for the three- 
mile limit," says the Montreal Gazette. 
“There is life in the old dog yet. Bri
tain may be slow, but she is none the 
less sure ' or determined, and keeps 
muddling through somehow.”

<ï> » •

France will not have to import wheat 
after August—for the first time in
many years. Paris talks but the coun
try works. It is a tireless people work
ing on what Kipling called a tireless 
soil.

^ ^ A

As an impartial observer puts it: 
“The sailors on European boats won't 
work unless they get their wine every 
day, and some of them won’t even 
after they get it.”
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Atv.« BUILD 
ON 10 HOME 

OF INCURABLES

Instant relief from
CORNS

without risk 
of infection

Grosvenor China Verified Values for the Week-End 
Bargains All Over The Store

- - - - 1- » Knitted Summer Underwear. Manufacturers
Samples and Odd Lines.

AHtuf.v. - -5—5-jî *s£ï 3Ù-S ^ ■" '””d‘ "

V
Colored Bands with Black Edge in Yellow, Pink, Blue 

and Maroon.

Teacups and Saucer^ 
only 85 centsSubscribers Told That In

creased Accommodation 
is Needed. W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD. have marked atUUb! You c*n end the pain of come, to 

one minute. Dr. Scholl*» Zlno-pede will do 
It. for they remove the r»«/,-frlctlos- 
prewure. You rlek no Infection from cutting, 
no dinger from corroilve sclde.

Zlno-pede protect while they heel. Ttov 
entleeptlc ; wmterproof. Sine for coma, 
dliouiea. bunion*. Get • box today it you 
druggist’s or shoo dealer's.

85-93 Princess StInstitution Founded by W. 
W. Turnbull is 23 Years 
Old—Patients 30 at Be
ginning of July—Finan
cial Report Shows Funds 

Hand to the Amount of 
$155,483.40.

THE LOT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING

KNITTED BLOOMERS
Medium and light weight. Pink and 

white. Elastic waist and knee.
Sale prices, 25c, 40c, 50c and $1.25

CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS
In a variety of weaves, 
and sleeveless.”

Sale prices, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c

INFANTS’ VESTS
Buttoned all the way down.

Sale prices, 35c, 50c and 75c

GIRLS’ KNITTED WAISTS
LADIES’ UNDERVESTSDXSchaU’s

Xino-pads
Two prices only, to clear—

25c and 35cWOMEN’S

Crepe Rubber Soled
Sleeveless, half sleeves, shoulder 

straps and long sleeves in a great van
ity of plain and fancy ribs.

Sale Prices 15c, 20c, 25c, 35^ 45c,
60c, 75c ea

on
SESEEBS

Put one on-the pain Ugonot

All the above underwear will be on 
sale at 8.30 o'clock Friday rooming.

Ladies' Whiterwear Dept.,
2nd Floor.

NO APPROVAL.

Short sleeves
The annual nieeting of the subscrib

ers to the St. John Home for Incur
ables is being held this afternoon with 
J. S. Gregory, the president, in the 
chair. The reports of the various de- 

^ pnrtments were presented.

KNITTED COMBINATIONS
Sleeveless and short sleeves; knee 

lengths.Board. Thirteen have been admitted, 
six men, seven women. Two persons

afresident’s Report £££? we're”' the

The report of the president and Board. ' . „ ,
Board of Directors was read_by Mr. The matron and nursing staff nave 
Gregory as follows :— had much hard work during the year;

Throughout the year your board lias their duties have been performed taltn- 
faithfully carried on the work of the fuUy and efficiently.
Home. The degree of prosperity that The Home inside and outside and 
has attended this institution since it the grounds will bear closest inspection 
was founded by the late W. W. Turn- a„d the same is invited.

-- bull in 1900 gives cause for deep thank- To the medical staff we
fulness and reflects credit upon those hearty thanks for invaluable services 
splendid men and women who by ser- free. Their generosity is fully nppre- 
vice have brought this useful work to elated. . ,
its present high standard and also re- To aU persons who have aided t>y 
fleets credit upon generous donations gifts large and. small during the year 
of various useful articles and sym- we offer thahks. The thought
puthv A continuance of this latter that prompted such gifts is gratiry- 
practical charity is looked for and will ing to the members of the Board. . 
be most acceptable. The Women's Aid Committee as iA

On July 1, 1622, there were thirty the past has rendered most valuable 
patients in the Home, fifteen men and s„viçes, for which we desire to ex- 
fifteen women, July 1, 1923, therç were prcss our gratitude and thanks, 
thirty-one patients in the Home, fif- Through the kindness of the clergy 
teen men and sixteen women. During and the choirs of the different churches 
the year twenty-one applicatins for ad- Sunday services are held in the Home, 
mission have been considered by the -yVe recognize our indebtedness and

hereby express our sense of the ob
ligation we owe and return thanks.

Your board begs leave to advise 
that with each succeeding year the 
need for increased accommodation is 
being more clearly realised. This means 
tliat the time has come for taking 
under consideration the question of 
erecting an addition to the present 
building. Mention is made of this mat
ter simply to prepare your minds for 
the need in order that this great public 
charity may function to the fullest and 
in the hope that charitably disposed 

encourage us by advising

Prices to clear, 50c and 7 Sci
Shoes LADIES’ SPORT PULL-OVER SWEATERS 

$2 95—^ Genuine July Bargain at $2.95

i,h sailor collar. al«> buttoo up collar, and phi- V naeï. Tb.col- 
camel, scarlet, orchid, peacock, sea green, also-white with

! Just 
Arrivedextend /

Four styles, V necks wu
white, navy, black, brown,Another shipment of this popular type 

of shoe; and, as it is the last we ex-
would

ors are 
black trimming.pect to secure this season, we 

'advise you to secure a pair at the 
earliest possible moment. Friday Morning, Costume Dept.. 2nd Floor.

They will sell out rapidly at these 
prices:

WOMEN’S ONLY

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT 
FAIR PRICES

big clearance sale of

MEN’S STRAW HATS
HAMMOCKS AT REDUCED PRICES$&25

Our entire stock Included. 
Bargains much out of the ordi
nary.

A sweeping reduction ha; been made in the prices to 
close out the balance of this season’s stock.

Linen Room, Ground Floor.
Sale going on In 

Men's Dept-, 2nd floor.WATERBURY&RISING.LÜ
212 Union Street. 677 Main Street. THREE SPECIALS IN OUR MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

MEN’S SILK LISLE SOCKS
High spliced, favorite colors. At- 

Sale Prices 69c and $1.29 tractive and durable.
Sale Price 3 prs for $1.00

61 King Street.

gives your shoes a jet-black 
brilliant polish.

It only takes a few minutes time 
and you have a lasting waterproof 
shine. Every application helps 
to preserve leather, keeping it 
soft and giving longer life to 
your shoes.

- Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe

Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL Ï-S23

MEN’S ALL SILK NECKWEARMEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
At manufacturers’ stock-taking prices, 
in a variety of stylish cloths and de-

Two special valufunds will substantially augment 
that account which for the year reach
ed the total of $7,679.03. Exchanges of 
bonds added $355 to our capital in ad
dition to the $607.63 secured in the 
samesisMsa £-Srisecurities these welcome additions to

our
persons may 
of their willingness to assist.

We cannot close without mention of 
the great loss that has come to the 
board by the death of our esteemed 
and valued co-worker Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien. The wisdom and ability 
which Mrs. O'Brien exercised in aid of 

board work by counsel and ser
vice will be held in grateful remem-

signs. Don’t Miss These Bargains.Sale Price $2.19
way in the previous year, while 

interest revenue and our revenue MEN’S LEATHER GLOVES
With strap wrist. Black only.WEEK-END ITEMS IN MAIN STORE

popular. All white
70c to $1.25 yard

our
from patients increased materiàlly dur
ing the year. There were" on the other 
side of the ledger large increases, both 
in the maintenance and wage accounts. 
The comparison of two years shows :

. Receipts.
1922

$ 6,009.65 $ 7,396.30 
6,901.67 7,679.03

18.00
45.00 175.00

Sale Price $2.50 pair
.Sectional Collar Material, 

or white with colors .............
now so

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS IN WASH GOODS 
DEPARTMENT

Closing of Mid-Summer Sale. Remnants at greatly

our
blackheads

Get two ounces of peroxine 
** powder from any drug store- 

sprinkle it on a hot, wet cloth, 
rub the face briskly. Blackheads 
simply dissolve and disappear by this 
one simple, safe add sure method

X
brance. |=

1923Finances.
The report of the treasurer, F. B. 

Ellis, was as follows :
The total value of all funds in the 

hands of your treasurer at the end of 
; the financial year was $155,488.40, an 
! increase since July, 1922, of $5,378.17.

HOSIERY SALE CONTINUED
Prices 50c, 85c, $1.15 and $1.50 prPatients ..............

Interests .............
Fees .................... :
Donations ............
Profit from bond 

Exchange ........

Reduced Prices.
wm 8.00 THE CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

Offers about 300 yards of Curtain Net, 40 to 45 in. wide.
Sale Prices 40c to 60c yardLEATHER STRAP PURSES365.00507.63

Germain Street Entrance.$1.00 and $1.25 ea$13,471.95 $15,633.33 
Expenditure Grey or Brown

KINO STREET* ^ GERMARi STREET » MARKET SQUAJ

19231922
Maintenance ....$8,218.02 $ 8.903.10 

4,636.70 
617.23

5,031.32
1,698.85

Wages
Surplus

A Big Friday at 
Daniel’s

$13,471.95 $15,633.33
Appended herewith are further de

tailed statements of the financial oper
ations of the year and a list of the in
vested funds. May I in commending 
these to your consideration express my 
personal appreciation of the faithful 
services rendered by the secretary dur
ing his term of office and express at 
the same time my regret that Mr. 
Maunsell Lls decided to sever the very 
friendly relations which have existed 
between us. The secretary is, to a very 
large extent youftreasurer also, and 
as the nominal head of that depart
ment it is a pleasure to me to say 
how thoroughly satisfactory have been 
our relations and how deeply grateful 
I am for the ever ready response of 
Mr. Maunsell to all the demands of 
the years in which we have been as
sociated in the work of the Home.

Respectfully submitted.
The Audit

The following report on the auditing 
of the accounts was sent by P. F. 
Bianchet, Chartered Accountant:—-,

I have made an audit of the Receipts 
and disbursements for the year ended 
July 8, 1923, as kept by your treasurer 
and have found proper vouchers ac
counting for the funds of your insti
tution.

I have also checked over the bonded 
aqi ui sa3eS)roui pus saieoyiiraa H^ois 
Bank of Nova Scotia vault and found 
them to correspond with list attached 
to treasurer’s report, amounting with 
cash on hand to $155,483.40.
Report of the Women’s Aid.
Ladies and Gentlemen :

In looking back over a year’s work 
of the Women’s Aid it is satisfactory 
to report a very cheerful and happy 
season. Perhaps hever has your com
mittee been more zealous, more effi
cient, in its endeavors to assist the 
board of management in the work of 
caring for the well-being, spiritual and

considerable damage to the building i(v 
which it started and set fire to the 
roofs of eleven other buildings. It is 
thought that the blaze was started by 
children who were playing about tli< 
barn.

with regard to the proposed establish
ment of a fertilizer plant went out to 
viAv the premises yesterday. The com
mittee consisted of the chairman, John 
Kelly, George Blake, Commissioner 
Wigmore and Dr. William Warwick. A 
thorough inspection was made as a 
result of petitions received from resi
dents of East St. John, who objected 
to the plant being located in that 
neighborhood.

of money in goldreading lamp, a sum 
from the bride’s former employer, cut 
glass, silver and linen. Mr. and Mrs. 
McConnell will reside on the West

those entrusted to its care.bodily, of
The usual Sunday sefvices have been

arranged for and attended by some of 
the members of the Women’s Aid and 
their friends. Again we tender most 
grateful thanks to the clergy of the 
city and their choirs, who, often at 
personal sacrifice, have carried on from 
year to year this noble work of com
fort and joy.

The excellent rule of weekly visit
ing by the ladies lias been kept up 
as far as possible, with but an occa
sional lapse, the results of this system 
of supplementary visiting being entered 
on the minutes at the usual monthly

«
side.

Dunlay-Cameron.
Miss Evelyn Ernestine Cameron, 

daughter of Mrs. Annie May Cameron, 
formerly of Douglastown, was married 
to Dr. Ernest Blaine Dunlay, of Buf
falo, N. Y., on Thursday, June 28. The 
bride was one of Douglastown’s most 
popular voung women and was a gra
duate of' the St. John General Hospi
tal. She removed to the United States 
a few years ago, where she met Dr. 
Dunlay, who with herself has received 
many messages of good-will for success 
and happiness from the Miramichi and 
St. John. Dr. and Mrs. Dunlay will 
reside in Watertown, N. Y., after an 
extended honeymoon trip. They will 
be home after the first of August.

RADIO TOOTHPICKS ORDER. *

Japanese Dealers Send to Maine Prob
ably the First Order by Air. *

Daniel's. Prie»It’s lucky Friday 
hardly half—it won’ 
on every floor.

tomorrow at 
t be difficult to find the rest.

Strong, Me, Jiily 19—The manage
ment of the toothpick factory here have 
just filled what is believed to be the 
first foreign radio order ever received 
in this country. The factory here ship
ped a carload of toothpicks to Japan 
on orders received by radio.

Following the wireless order came a 
letter of credit on a bank in Oklahoma. 
This letter provided for a second car
load of toothpicks, which are to be sent 
to Japan sometimes in September.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESSwim Suit Sale$1.85 Silk Hose 

Friday-$1*19
Two piece Jersey Bathing suits down 

from $2.25 to $1.89. Navy or Green 
banded in Yellow, Red or White 
Samples at a bargain between $1.65
and $2.35. ,

Girls’ Swimming Suits, assorted,

Canadian cattle shippers at England 
have sent to Hon. P. C. Larkin, Can
adian High Commissioner in London, 
a strongly worded protest against the 
arbitrary and unreasonable manner in 
which British cattle inspectors are in
terpreting the regulations governing 
the shipments. It is complained that 
store cattle are being classed as fat 
cattle and ordered slaughtered imme
diately.

Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon, ( Ralph Con
nor) has been appointed by the Min
ister of Labor to be independent chair
man of the joint committee of oper
ators and workmen dealing with the 
dispute which has arisep at Canmore,
Alberta, in the coal mines.

The British fishing schooner Kad- 
uskak was seized yesterday off Boston 
by the cutter Ossipee. She had a cargo 
of liquor on board and was taken into 
Boston.harbor. Captain Frederick Hy- 
nam, her negro skipper, was served 
with a federal warrant issued at Port
land, Maine, charging participation in 
an alleged rum-running conspiracy at 
Bar Harbor, Maine, last September.

Crawford Maxwell, a young man 
about twenty years of age, was severe
ly wounded in Patterson’s mill in St 
George yesterday while adjusting a 
belt. His leg and hip were badly hurt.
He was taken to the hospital in St.
Stephen today.

Writs of attachment were issued 
yesterday in Los Angeles against 
films of the Dempsey-Gibbons fight 
seized on Tuesday in Hollywood. One 
writ was on behalf of the collator of 
inland revenue for the State of Mon
tana and the other for the Internation
al News Reel Corporation which 
claims $5,000 for taking the pictures.

It is reported that Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux may represent Canada on the 
International Tribunal at the Hague.

The defence closed its case yesterday 
in the trial of Rev. A delard Delorme 
for the murder of Raoul Delorme on 
January 6, 1922. Miss Yvonne Con- 
stantineau told of being clerk in a drug 
store on that evening and of the dead 
man buying aspirin tablets from her.

Fire in a barn near the residence of 
Roy W. Smith in Saunders street, I T-a» f-lwa Want Ad W®V 
Fredericton, yesterday afternoon did I VSC MIC VV Mil J+O.

meetings.
In accordance with the custom of the 

Home, special treats have been provid
ed at the festival seasons of the year.
In October a feast of fruit, cheese, 
doughnuts and other good things 
enjoyed, and a musical programme 
gave much pleasure. At Chrfstmastide 
a splendid tree, gay with decorations 
and electric lights, graced the hall; 
fitting gifts, together with fruit and 
sweets, were received by all, and boun
teous holiday fare was much appreci
ated. To mark the coming of Easter, 
fruit, eggs, cake and dainty boxes of 
candy were bestowed, and blossoming
plants were bright and spring-like. The special committee appointed by

Once more we mention the special ^ Board of Health to visit East St. 
kindness of St. Paul s Young People s investigate the situation there
Society, which again, as in the last 
three years, provided an evening of fun 
and entertainment in the Home. A visit 
from Miss Canada was another unex
pected pleasure. We beg to thank these 
thoughtful friends, and others, whose 
goodness of heart prompts them, from 
time to time, to arrange some little 
treat, some change in the daily rouiw, 
like gleams of sunshine in a shady 
place.

Blue-blooded Silk Hose that would 
PHl have been $1.85, but some little fault

an inch too long,
was

like one being half 
brings the price on Friday down to 
$1.19. White, Dove, Cordovan. Black.

Clearance of sport ribbed Boys 
and Girls' Hose in Fawn, Camel, Black. 
Sizes 6 to 8 1-2, 29c.

97c.
All sizes Bathing Shoes, 58c. SHORE LINE COMPLAINT.BOARD OF HEALTH 

IS INVESTIGATING• Girls’ Ginghams, 98c. A resident of Charlotte county has 
written to the newspapers complaining 
of the service on the C. P. R. Shore 
Line. One complaint seems to be that 
when passengers board the train at: 
St. George for St. Stephen they 
kept waiting at least half an; hour 
while freight is being shifted and at" 
the pulpwood siding delays are allgetl 
which make the train sometimes two 
hours late. The correspondent sug
gested that the C. P. K. get a freight 
train to handle the freignt and leave 
the passenger train for the passengers.

An extra special — sizes 6 to 14 
years in winsome Ginghams, ^pheck or 
plaid, straight styles, Peter Pan collar, 
short sleeves and turn back cuffs. See 
them in the window for, 98c.

Children’s knit Pants with gusset 
insert, sizes 6 to 14, to clear at, 39c.

Summer Gauntlet Gloves, French 
Lisle with adjustable strap and Silk 
embroidered back stitching. Shades_of 
Brown, Mode, Beaver, Ponge 
day price, 78c.

are

Fri-

Combinations, 59c. Shantung Silk, 98c.
&Natural Shantung Silk down for 

Friday from $1.25 to 98c.
All-Wool Homespun (56 inch) 

in Blues, Browns, Grays, Greens 
Fawns, Old Rose, Helio — down for 
Friday from $2.25 to $1.49.

Yard wide double bordered Voile 
taming—Friday five yards for, 79c. 
500 large Bath Towels worth 59c. 

—Friday, 37c.
In neckwear, in Handkerchiefs, in 

everything Friday finds bargains—es
pecially see the $12 Ratine Dresses, 
Summer Crepes and Silk striped Voiles 
on special sale at,$6.85.

Envelope Combinations tailored in 
fine Cambric, hemstitched and with 
self shoulder straps. Friday, 59c.

Fine Mull Nighties, slip on with 
round neck, kimona sleeves, shirred 
and hemstitched with contrasting col
ors. Friday, 78c.

.Clearing of White Nainsook Bloom
ers of full size, elastic at waist and 
knee. Friday, 47c.

Vests in Opera Styli

v—
O'LILIAN HAZEN, 

Secretary to Committee.m FRECKLES RECENT WEDDINGS
Pollard-McConnelLas

A quiet wedding ceremony was 
solemnized last evening at the home 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. A. New- 
combe, 57 Guilford street, West St. 

There’s,no longer the slighest need John, when Marion Mildred, daughter 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, of Frederick Pollard, was united m 
as Othine—double strength—is guar- marriage to Willard J. Jr., son of Mr. 
anteed to remove these homely spots and Mrs. Willard J. McConnell. The 

Simply get an ounce of Othine— bride was attired in a beautiful brown 
double strength—from any druggist taffeta dress and carried a bouquet of 
and apply a little of it night and Ophelia roses. She was given away by 
morning and you should soon see that he father. The bride was attended by 
even the worst freckles have begun to Miss Elizabeth McConneH sister o tl e 
disannear while the lighter ones have groom, who was dressed in black sat n ÎST-Sy It is seldom that and carned abouquetrf — 
more than an ounce is needed to com- and maiden-hair ferns. Prescott Ho 
pletely clear the skin and gam a supported the groom. After the ce
beBUetif:ireeto TkP,efr the double TLd ^Mc^re^ed many 

strength Othine as this is sold under beautiful gifts as a token ofF the high
’• stæx1. à**.

CUT

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots.

fJ-3 for $1

Cnticura Does So Much 
For Hair And Skin

$2.25 quality in Corselettes of 
fancy Pink Batiste. Elastic section at 
side, hook-in back. Friday down to 
$1.79.

Front lacing Corsets for average to 
full figure. Plain Coutil either Pink or 
White, having two sets of hose sup- 

Down for Friday from $2.45

For promoting and maintain mg 
beauty of skin and halt Cutioira 
Soap and Ointment ate unexcelled. 
Cuticura Talcum to an ideal powder, 
refreshing and coolingjo the moet

lBrcVti=-L Soap .Iw without »as.

COQNEP X'<K,NGporters, 
to $1.98.

À
R

X / r

Blouses, Dresses 
Skirts, Lingerie 
Kiddies’ Frocks

i
eNew Styles every week j

81 KING STREET

Open Friday until 10 p.m. Oozed 
Saturday 1 p.m.
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Double Value Sale te*

OVERSTOCKEDh

î
?

We have slashed, smashed and slaughtered everything in this big stock of ladies', gent's, and children's furnishings, etc. NOTHING—POSITIVELY NOTHING has escaped us, and when you visit t e 
sale you will scarcely believe your own eyes when you see the ridicdlously low prices placed on this splendid stock of new merchandise.

THIS IS A GENUINE SALE. We have been in business for the last five years and this is our FIRST SALE—AND A GENUINE ONE.

HEED THE CALL !

\
t

I SALE STARTS ON THE STROKE OF 10 
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 20th 

from 10c, up

White Gaberdine and Indian Head Skirts.. Sale Price $1.25 
White Middy Blouses with detachable collars—

Sale Price $1.25 
.Sale Price 19c.- 
........... half price

SAVE MONEY 1
ATTEND THIS SALE !

Hose — Ladies' and Children's Cotton Hose —f Hand Towels and Bath Towels .. *.
Children's Jersey Sweaters, size 24 to 32, regular 75c.

Sale Price 45c.
Mill Ends in Fancy Ginghams, 32 in. wide.. Sale Price 25c.

We have a complete line of Voiles, Serges, Homespuns, 
Gaberdines, Cashmeres, Middy Cloth, Velour Flannels, 
Longcloth, Table Oilcloth, Table Cloths, Factory Cotton, 
Muslin, Satins, Crepes, Pongees, Organdies, at great re
ductions.

Ladies' Vests, cumfy cut, full sizes.........
Children's Tams, Hoods and Bonnets at

SPECIAL
Silk Hose, assorted colors, drop stitch and lace front, regu

lar $1.50, Seconds . ™ ..
Ladies' Fine Handkerchiefs. :
Children's Golf Stockings, fine wool, for summer wear.

Sale Price 42c. 
14c. yard

Sale Price 23c.

I White Saxony Flannelette, 36 in. wide, reg. 30c.
Sale Price 19c.

Complete line of Ladies' Home Made House Dresses, in- 
digô, print and heavy ginghams. Regular $2.00—

Sale Price $1.49 
Sale Price 25c.

Ç
.... Sale Price 29c. 
Sale Price 6 for 25c.i

t" Pink Jersey Bloomers, large size 
Cretonnes and Chintz, latest designs, 38 in. wide—

Sale Price 22c.

£ v
MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT HALF PRICEl Scrim Cuytains

1 Any Merchandise bought during this sale will be cheer- 
: fully exchanged any morning before 10.30, or any time

(Signed) M. SYERS. SYERS I 685 Main StreetM \
} after this Sale.

t however, were improving when he left.
Mrs. Alice Williamson, writer of au

tomobile stories, also arrived on the 
Orca and expects to remain for two or 
more months.

DELAYS LINER AN HOUR
FIGHTING VACCINATION

him out there to enjoy the hospitality 
of his wit and table, or to see his 
curious menagerie of pets. There wls 
the dog which always accompanied him 
to his consultations ; another dog 
which he had rescued in the street 
from the cruel hands of a gang of 
boys; a fayorite goose that followed 
him about the garden ; and even a 
couple of leaches by which he had 
been blessed during a dangerous ill
ness—he called them Howe and Cliv 
after two celebrated surgeons of the 
day.

Hampstead Home 
Of Lord Erskine 

Is Being Razed

OUR OWN VOLCANO IS AGAIN THREATENING

affJUga»msmam
mis

? American Declares He Has Been In
oculated Sixteen Times, Twice While 
in the Army.
Newj York, July 19. — The Royal 

Mail liner Orca, which arrived recently 
from Cherbourg, Southampton and 
Hamburg with 264 passengers and 
mails and was held an extra hour at 
Quarantine because Charles T. Rowley 
of San Francisco, who was a passenger 
in the third class, with his wife, de
clined i to be vaccinated. This caused 
an argument with Public Health Offi
cer Dr. C. S. Hudson in which W. G. 
Silvester, the ship’s surgeon, took part

AS MAIDS, ROB 
BERLIN HOMES

STRAY SHOT MISSES
WOMAN BY INCHES

New Rochelle, N. Y., July 19. — A 
stray rifle shot from the woods in 
Upper New Rochelle nearly struck Mrs. 
Frederick K. Ebel in the foot as she 
was practicing golf with her husband 
on the lawn of their home here, at 24l 
Elk avenue, Forest Heights. The bul
let plowed up the turf within inches of 
her. The police searched the woods, 
but found no one with a weapon.

sms.1 In Famous Chancellor1 s Hey
day House Was Scene of Gay 
Parties, Where Wit and Wine 
Flowed Freely.

./

x On occasion in the neighborhood of 
Hampstead Heath a ruffianly driver 
was pummelling a miserably bare
boned hack horse. Lord Erskine’s sym
pathy provoked him to a smart re
monstrance. "Why,” said the fellow, 
“it’s my own; mayn’t I use it as I 
please?” and as he spoke he discharged 
a fresh shower of blows on the back 
of the beast. Lord Erskine, excessive
ly irritated, laid his walking stick 
sharply over the shoulders of the of
fender, who, crouching and grumbling, 
asked what business he had to touch 
him with his stick. “Why,” replied 
Lord Erskine, to whom the opportun
ity of a joke xyas irresistible, “it is my 
own; mayn’t I use it as I please?”

Erskine was proud to call himself an 
inhabitant of Hampstead, and he en
joyed great personal popularity. But 
there came a day when the house near 
the Spaniards Inn knew him no more; 
now the day has come when the house 
itself has vanished, and Hampstead is 
poorer by the loss of an historic home.

Thieves Take Advantage 
of Servant Shortage to 
Gain Entrance to Houses 
and Steal at Leisure.

3

London, June 10—(By Mail)—Wan
derers along the road between the 
Gate House Tavern and Jack Straw’s 
Castle may have noticed, at the en
trance to Hampstead Heath, that the1 
house of Lord Erskine, the famous 
Lord Chancellor, is being demolished, 
notes “The London Times.” It has 
long stood vacant, even in the days 
when both rents and the activity of 
the bricklayers’ trowel are under re
striction; and not even the fame of 
the great advocate and Lord Chancel- 
lod was a sufficient lure to occupa
tion.

The house itself is, or was, simply 
a bald, square mass, shouldered up 
against another house at its beck. We 
see, however, the tall windows of its 
large drawing-room on the second 
floor, commanding a splendid view over

aen Wood and some part of High- 
gate.
from a spot of no account into a very 
charming residence, laying out, with 
great enthusiasm, its grounds, and so 
planning it with baÿs and laurels that 
he called it Evergreen Hill, 
said also to have planted with his own 
hand the extraordinary broad holly 
ledge separating his kitchen garden 
from the Heath, opposite to the Fir- 
tree Avenue.

By a passage under the Spaniards 
road Erskine gained access to another 
part of his garden, which has now been 
absorbed into Lord Mansfield's estate.

Erskine was glad to escape from the 
turmoil of the courts and find peace 
and solace in his Hampstead home. He 
was nothing of a recluse, for all his 
friends—Burke, Romily, Lauderdide, 
Grenville, and Ellenborough—followed
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Ir Berlin, July 18.—Berlin police are 
pùzzled by the activities of three wom
en who go about in the guise of serv
ants, gaining entry into the homes of 
the wealthy and disappearing with sil
verware and jewels. And long-suffer
ing housewives who employ any ont 
of them, thinking that here at last is 
a prise, discovers in a day or two that 
their gem is not genuine. She vanishes, 
and along with her some valuables 
from the bureau drawer. So acute is 
the servant problem in Berlin that 
housewives mourn the loss of the 
“good girl” more than the finery.

One of thg girls who has been prac
ticing this form of robbery is Ger
trud Peterson. She visits employment 
bureaus, is . sent to the best homes, 
talks with several ladies of the house 
and finally agrees to work in the home 
that seems to offer the best opportun
ity for her plan of campaign. She was 
arrested some time ago in Pommern 
«nd taken to Berlin. While in, prison 
she purposely opened an old operation 
scar and had to be taken to a hospital. 
From there she gained her freedom 
and immediately took up her old line 
of work. She goes by the names of 
Erna Zimmer, Minna Bath, Bernhard 
and Stemitzki.

Another of the thieves gives her 
name as Mrs. Luise Neumann, 
last lived in Halensee, where she work
ed' a few hours a day as a laundress 
and then disappeared with her loot.

The third member of the band is 
Emma Jakobi, of Schlesien. She reads 
the “Female Help Want Ads” zealous
ly and answers those who seek a first- 
class maid or cook. She went to one 
house with a great deal of luggage, 
which seemed to indicate that she 
would be permanent, but disappeared 
the next day with silverware, 
large bundle that she left behind con
tained nothing but ten pounds of table 
salt.
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with a real teacher, she had better 
study with the madame’s teacher, 
Frentz Proschowsky.”

Mr. Thomer charged that Mr. Baer 
asked where Mr. Proschowsky could be 
found, and Mr. Samuels said that he 
was then in Chicago, but would be at 
Mme. Galli-Curci’s summer home, and 
would visit New York city in the fall. 
It was alleged that Mr. Samuels said 
he had already paid Mr. Thorner $26,- 
000, and that he had "bought off the 
plaintiff.”

Mr. Thomer contended that the al
leged statements accused him of being 
“a fraud and a faker, and guilty of 
false advertising.” He charged they 
were actuated by “intentional and ac
tual malice and hatred, and out of 
spite toward the plaintiff.”

FOR NEW BATHING COSTUMES

Prize Competition to Be Feature of 
Trouville-DeatrviUe Season.

Here lie converted the place

OF GALLI-CURCI♦
He is Paris, July 19—One of the features 

of the Trouville-Deauville season is to 
be* a bathing costume competition for 
substantial prizes. Paris and London 
dressmakers are directing their atten
tion to the bathing costume as a con
sequence, and many novel and dazzling 
creations are promised.

The dress parade on the beach will 
be preceded by a swimming contest in 
which many well-known swimmers 
will take part, tnough it is more then 
probable that competitors in one will 
not appear in the other.

/ocal Teacher Asks $50,000 
Damages for Alleged As- 

■> persion on His Ability — 
'.Charges Hatred, Spite.

*
Z

!
1 (Nothing Reserved)She /

.^"New York. July 19—Homer Samuels, 
ipsband of Mme. Galli-Curei and for 
nany years her accompanist, is being 
iued in the Supreme Court for $50,000 
lamages by William Thorner, vocal 
gâcher, Who alleged that Mr. Samuels 
pade false statements concerning • him 
md the work he had done for Mme. 
ialli-Curci. The complaint was served 
ip Mr. Samuels at Mme. Galli-Curci’s 
lymmer home, Highmount, N. Y.

Since opening our big Semi-Annual Clearance Sale our store has
We invite your inspectionbeen crowded with appreciative buyers, 

while our stock is still large.
THIRD VICTIM OF JULY 4 DIES

Two More Bayonne Boys Neat Death 
From Lockjaw.

FURNISHINGS
All Wool Bathing Suits $3.50.

i. Now $2.80
White Flannel Pants $7.50.

Now $6.00
Khaki Outing Pants $2.50.

Now $2.00 
Sport Shirts $2.25. Now $1.80 
English Tweed Caps $2.25.

Now $1.80

MEN’S SUITS
$25.00 $uitsnow .... $20.00 
$30.00 Suits now .... $24.00 

$35.00 Suits now .... $28.00 

$40.00 Suits now .... $32.00 

$45.00 Suits now .... $36.00

Fourth of July blank cartridge pistols 
i have claimed their third victim in 
Bayonne, N. J. Two others, whose

Mr. Thorner said that before March deaths are feared momentarily, ar< in 
Hast he had many friends and ac- j the hospital there.
juaintances in New York, Paris, Milan, w. Burke, eleven years old, died
l.ohddn and elsewhere, and that he in gt Francis Hospital. Lockjaw set 

k >ore a good reputation. He said he in Saturday from a toxic affection in 
fad trained pupils who became world hig hands, which developed from 
’amous as singers, including Mme. ; poWder burns.
jglli-Curci, Rosa Ponselle, Tandy; The boy is said to have bought a 
Mackenzie and Anna Fitziü. He styled blank cartridge pistol on the third of 
limself “one of the most renowned July, but it was taken away from him 
tidges of the singing voice.” and destroyed by his mother. On July

Mr. Thorner, according to the com- 5 he returned home with an injured 
plaint, discovered that Galli-Curei had hand, which he admitted had been hurt 
1 voice “which, if properly trained, w|,jle shooting another pistol, 
would make lier one of the world’s The two boys, also in St. Francis 
greatest colorature sopranos. Hospital, who are believed to be dying

Mr. Thorner alleged that on March Qf tetanus, are John Gancare and 
1 Frederick C. Hand of Harrisburg, Francis Gallagher, both of Bayonne, 
Pa., and Cameron L. Baer of Reading, 
i’a„ were in the lobby of the Hotel 
Serkshire at Harrisburg talking about 
the plaintiff, who had been teaching 
Mr. Baer’s young daughter, and whom,
(he complaint added, Mr. Baer wanted 
lo continue teaching her. The com
plaint alleged Mr. Samuels went to 
me two men and said:

“I do not want to butt in, but do 
ton know, Thorner never taught the 
madame a note?”

The complaint stated that Mr. Baer 
then said:

“I do not know anything about the 
artistic world, for I am a business man, 
but if Mr. Thorner never taught the 
madame, how coilld he use her name 
in his advertisements?”

The complaint asserted that Mr.
Samuels replied:

"The only reason we did not tramp 
on his toes was that he got madame 
her first job.”

Mr. Hand, it was alleged, then said:
“I consider that, one who has the in- 

luence and prestige to bring an artist 
lefore the public is certainly worth 
lome recognition.”

Mr. Thorner alleged that Mr. Sam- 
lels replied:

“If your daughter wants to study

The

WOODSTOCK CADETS AWAY.
• Thirteen cadets from the Woodstock 
corps left on the Montreal train yes
terday afternoon for their homes. 
They were with the corps at the 
camp at Sussex and remained in St. 
John under charge of Captain D. V. 
Palin to give a gymnastic exhibition at 
the Imperial on Tuesday night. They 
spoke highly of the treatment they re
ceived while in St. John. . Captain 
Palin said that he was greatly pleased 
with the showing made by the corps 
and their conduct while away from 
home, and particularly with the fine 
reception the gymnastic troupe got 
from the St. John audience. Two of 
the boys, with two St. John cadets, 
left for Sussex witli Captain Palin last 
night where they will spend the next 
two weeks.

Some parts of the body of Frank 
Kennedy, who died suddenly at Chat
ham Head, reached Dr. H. L. Abram
son, provincial pathologist yesterday 
for examination. Dr. Abramson be
gan work at once but said last night 
that the result would not be known 
for about two days. The brain was 
not sent down and Dr. Abramson 
telegraphed the coroner at Newcastle 
yesterday to have it forwarded.

i

Routine business was transacted at 
a meeting of the creditors of Donaldson 

i Hiint & Son yesterday afternoon. An- 
I other meeting will be held this week.
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The Healthiest Hours
of your Baby's Life

are when, after the morning bath, well fed, drowsy 
with sleep and exercise, bajby is well sprinkled 
with Mennen Borated Talcum and cosily tucked in 
pram or bassinette and placed on verandah or in 
sunshine. /
The comfort of baby is most essential to health, 
and in this Mennen Borated Talcum plays a very 
important part.
Mennen Talcum is an absorbent and acts like millions o£ 
tiny white sponges absorbing all poisonous moistures. 
Mennen Talcum is so fine and silky it guards” baby’s skin 
against chafing and clothes’ friction.
Mennen Talcum has certain mildly antiseptic properties 
that help baby’s skin to resist infections.

MÇnnçM m
BOIWTVD TALCUM 8

and said that Rowley had declined to 
be vaccinated at Southampton but hadi 
promised to do so when the Orca was 
at sea. Later he went back on his 
word, the surgeon said.

Rowley told Dr. Hudson that he was 
an American, had been vaccinated six
teen times, twice iij the army, which he 
thought was enough. Finally the man 
and his wife and their baggage were 
taken off the Orca and sent to Hoffman 
Island for observation.

William Leslie Kerby, a mining en
gineer, arrived from Johannesburg, 
South Africa, to visit his brother, who 
lives in New York. He said that the 
old gold mines on the rand are becom
ing exhausted. Business conditions,
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* iAMOUR’Sy - COMMERCIAL FLYING MID-SUMMER SALE 

UNDER WAYJULY CLEARANCE 
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n Offers to fit out for the Summer. Now is the time to buy Vacation and Week-
°in general li?cs the Amdur Clearance P rovides most Remarkable Bargains.

Ladies’ Sweaters

i

__
A Great 

end Clothing,
=

<3^
\we«i X 1r

■J> :v- n ! TheTrailo/Wisdom =i Special Clearance
LADIES’ COATS.......... ....................... .

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS*.........

|frr.
t- *

bumanA i
"t hS $1.00Ladies’ Pure Wool P. O. Sweaters . $6.95

i
I
:
:

-À

A Wse Man has passed 
* along this road and 

the evidence 
of his wisdom 
by the mark 
of his X

rj»>/V ' $1.69Ladies' Silk and Wool Sweaters
Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters..........
Ladies' Tutankhamen Sweaters.

\ 98c.$1.98
leftrtTBimr $4.95m«

Hosiery For LadiesZi
........ Pair 49c4 i, c c a / i mL »A LADIES' SILK HOSE .................................................................................

LADIES' RIBBED LISLE HOSE...............................................................
LADIES' PURE SILK HOSE, Ribbed and Plain, wide range of shades

LADIES' HOSE........................ .......................................................................

commercial aviation. Thirty thousand 
carried on the com-

Europe is making fcreat strides in 
passengers and nearly a thousand tons of merchandise were 
mercial routes shown in this map during the last year. 59cPair\Am i\M

m
Pab*98c 
Pair 17c

W \mania’s lovely feminity. Among these 
dashing Don Juans and Lotharios one 
sees motley groups of gypsy men and 
women with their numerous progeny, 
some of the children without a 6tich 
of clothing. For this is the land of 
Romany, of the race from which the 
gypsy fortune tellers and vagabonds 
of the United States claim descent 
And the gypsy believes, that beauty 
unadorned is adorned the most.

Rumanian women, who admittedly 
the most attractive and fascinating , 

in the Balkans, owe their striking 
beauty to their strain of gypsy or 

. Greek blood, their languorous eyes and 
their olive complexions. They are 
bubyant and pleasure loving.

Both sexes in Rumania use perfum
ery, rouge and cosmetics in profusion. 
The cosmetic business is one of the 
most profitable in Rumania. '-The Ru
manian men are tall, handsome and 

i dark, but are inclined to be effemin- 
form-fitting jackets,

Bucharest, Joy City 
^Of Europe, Revels 

In Wine and Mirth
PERCrX Specials For Men

$1.98CORD TIRES MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS .......................................
MEN’S HIGH GRADE KHAKI TROUSERS.........

MEN’S CHAMBRA Y WORKSHIRTS......................

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS

$1.98Rumanians Eat Five Times a 
Day and Adore Liquor, Cards 
and Pretty Women.

are

69cX ■/

I
I

Each 49cBucharest, June 10.—Bucharest is 
growing faster "than any other city in 
Lurope. It is. spreading out in all di
rections over the neighboring plains 
in an effort to house its population of 
a million, which is stiU growing. In 
1513 the capital’s population was only 
838,000 which included 38,000 Aus
trian and Hungarians and 43,000 Jews, j ate. They wear 

Bucharest is the joy city of Europe, waistbands and affect monocles and 
I,ove and laughter, song and wine, spats. This, of course, does not app y 
dancing and card playing are as dear to the peasantry, who are a 8-urd}, 
to the Rumanian heart as to the gay- homely energetic lot, and constitute the 
est -spirits in Bohemia. backbone of the country and its chief

The Rumanian cats five times a day, hope for the future, 
and is ready for another repast at mid- Although Bucharest prides itself on 
night. He" dislikes going to bed. He being the Paris of the Balkans, and 
loves his wine jug and his cards. And French is speken more than any other 
he would die without his rum-coffee foreign tongue, there _is a great desire 
Htid his gossip about the latest scandal on the part of the educated classes to 
of the town. learn English American tutors are

The Calle Victoriei, ' Bucharest’s much in demand.
Fifth Avenue, is studded, with pretty There are at present th!f“ , 
women in the latest Parisian gowns papers printed in French, which is the 
and jewels. Smart looking army offl- court and society language, but >t Pjo- 
cers in high patent leather boots and bably will not be longbeforea^diùlj 
blue and gold uniforms strut along pap:,- published in English will be es- 
the rialto, shedding smiles on Ru- tablished. Queen Mane, who is an

accomplished wnter, has published all 
her books in English, and that is the 
language of the royal family, although

IIIIIIIIBIMIfl both the King and Queen command
\ E i facile use of half a dozen other

GUTTA PERCHA 
& RUBBER, LIMITED
Head Offices O Factories

TORONTO

MEN’S
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS

79cxÉ MEN’S ATHLETIC COMBINATIONS 

MEN’S COTTON SOX, variety of shades Pair 19caiiMiiiiiiiiiiiii"UHiiiuiuiiiiii|""iiiijiiiiimn

- 64 PRINCE WM. STREETST. JOHN BRANCH, p“29cMEN'S SILK LISLE SOX

RED ROSE
TEA”18 g°°dte*

49c.MEN'S SILK KNITTED TIES 
The regular value is $1.0079c.MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS....

69cBOYS’ BLOUSES..........................................................

CHILDREN’S VA HOSE,..............................................
CHILDREN’S MERCERIZED RIBBED 34 HOSE

news-

Pair 19cI

Pair 39c
The ORANGEPEKOEQUAUTY 
is composed of the youngest, 
tenderest leaves on the tea bush. « No. 1 King SqAMOUR’S, LTD., I

1 tongues.It flows 
freely
weather. § ANOTHER IS INJURED
It is ~ Springhill, N.S., July 18—Jacob Da-
something H i «id. a Polish miner, was instantly kill- 
new and Ü ed at No. 2 slope this afternoon and 

H his working companion, Dick Walsh, 
badly injured. The cause of the 

= accident was a “bump” in the 5,400- 
_ foot level of No. 4 incline. The top 
Ü and twô sides of the shaft caved in 
— with the force of an explosion and 

David was thrown thirty feet. He was 
terribly injured and died almost im
mediately. Walsh was burled and had 
to be dug out of the debris. He is in 
hospital- in a critical condition. Tfie 
mine was idle tonight and will remain 
idle until after the funeral.

I
ONE MINER KILLED;

cashier of the Mariners Harbor bank, 
to. extract and misappropriate funds 
amounting to $610,000 from the bank 
during the years 1918, 1919 and 1920. 
Indicted with Magruder was his son, 
Donald B. Magruder, who is awaiting 
trial.

Magruder’s counsel, Warren I. Lee, 
formerly a member of Congress, said 
he would appeal the case, which he said 
he considered meritorious though dif-

Faccs 170 Years 
Staten Island Bank Work on tearing xip the rails on the 

old C. P. R. bridge at the Reversing 
Falls recently led to reports that the 
Canadian Pacific would soon commence 
operations tearing down the structure, 
but enquiries at the local headquarters 
of the company yesterday showed that 
the reports were premature. If such a 
policy were decided on, it was pointed 
out, orders would come from Montreal. 
So far, it was learned, no such order 
has been received here. The opinion 
was expressed that no orders in this 
regard would be received until litigation 
in connection with the raising of the 

bridge was settled.

A sheep farming company in South 
America made $14,000,000 in four years.

ly twins, L. Fillmore, M. Lowe ; fattest 
boy, W. Osgood; most popular boy, 
Stewart Allan; hardest worker, George 
Hare; most popular game, baseball; 
most popular carts, strawberry short
cake.

The competition for camp honors be
tween the various tribes was very keen, 
the “Micmacs” winning, with the “Iro
quois” in second place, the “Mohawks” 
third, and the “Chippewas” fourth.

The little chiefs of the various tribes 
were as follows :
Allan; “Iroquois”, Harold Heaney ; 
“Mohawks”, Douglas Rodd; “Chippe
was”, A. Maclnnis. ___________

Some plants are known to indicate 
the presence of certain minerals.

“Invisible Princess” HAD GREAT TIME 
Imposes Dry Law On ■ AT BOYS’CAMP 
Bophal-and It Works

better 
for table 
use.

was

Robert Magruder Convicted of 
Aiding Theft of $610,000 
From National Depository at 
Mariners Harbor.

=

Try “Siflo” Salt g
DOMINION SALT CO. S 
LMttR, Sw.ii, 0.1 —

With the closing of the Y. M. C. A. 
boys’ camp came the end of a wonder-

of a century by a Une were elected: Best looking boy, Har-
pnneesses, wielding the power■ o old Heaney. best natured boy, Stewart
and death over their subjeets, ,Allan. biggest eater, George Robinson;
taken to prohibition—and likes It. laliest boy, Maurice Fowler; best ath-

At least the present ruler He Ito H. Heaney; best camper, S. Allan;
sTy8s sNhaeWlts U Inï “her £ow- camp humorist, Douglas Rodd; Heaven- 

ers of life and death, what she likes is 
all tight with her subjects, according 

Frederick Laird had his hand crushed to The Associated P1"*5:5, ,
in an accident in McAvity’s foundry The spread Pro“*°"ib“ £ a

rvrr.,"i£%J,;r mb -Hospital after which he „ht t. hi, ^ “ h., rr».l dMh^h,^ (-

60me" undecipherable name), on an obviously
venerable typewriter. The letter, bear
ing the Begum’s royal crest, was made 
public by the committee on conserva
tion and advance of the council boards 
of benevolence of the Methodist Epis-

^SfaS’dlrMted by her highness,” the 

missive read, “to convey to your board 
her highness’s many thanks for their 
kind appreciation of her policy in pro
hibiting liquor manufacture and sale m 
the state. It may interest you to know 
that the measûre has already met with 
remarkable success. Great as the loss 
at income is from this source, her high- 
ness feely amply compensated for it by 
visibly improved moral and material 
conditions of her dear subjects.

The Nawab Begum, who ascended 
the throne in 1911, succeeding in a line 

rulers started in 1844, when 
crowned and

ftcult. i
The case for the government was 

prosecuted by Assistant Federal .At
torney Giaccone. ;

The jury reached its verdict after a 
debate of three hours and twenty min
utes.

Magruder’s demeanor during the 
final day of the hearing was reposeful. 
During Judge Sheppard’s charge his 
mind seemed to be far away from the 
matter in hand and he did not lose his 
self-possession when .the jury returned 
to report its decision.

*107 |{a
New York, July 18—Robert Magrud- 

found guilty by a jury in Fed-SMITH BROKERAGE CO., LTD. 
St. John Agents

er was
oral Court, Brooklyn, before Judge 
William B. Sheppard, of participation 
in the looting of the Mariners Harbor, 

His guilt was

“Mismacs”, Stewart

new1 S. I., National Bank, 
established orf thirty-four counts, on 
eaph of which the penalty may be 
$5,000 fine and five years in jail. Ma
gruder, therefore, faces a maximum 
sentence of 170 years in jail and $170,- 
000 in fines. He will be sentenced by 
Judge Sheppard next Thursday. Mean
while he was remanded in $65,000 bail.

Magruder was formerly president and 
general manager of the Johnson Ship
yard Corporation. He was iiylicted on 
charges of aiding Sylvanus Bedell,

After Every Meal.

IJttLEIfSH All the goodness,
flavor and qualify 
that 8oes into 
WR1GLEVS at the 
factory IS KEPT IN 
IT FÔR YOU.

The sealed pack
age does that—You 
break the seal.

WRICLEY’S Is pure 
chicle and other ingre
dients ot the highest 
quality obtainable. 
Made under modern 
sanitary conditions.

. / \

sec-

Suds all throughM5ME Cleansing soap in every drop of water

tub of Rinso suds, 
water is actually

X
\

In these First Quality 
Non-Skid Cords the 
United Tire Co. offers 
its many customers a 
tire of quality and mile
age at prices that 
not be duplicated.
All Tires made by Canada s Lead mg 

Tire Companies.

Put your hand in 
You can feel that the 
soapy all through.

aHI

E/j

ican-4,.

For Pleasure Cars or Trucks
Non-Skid Cord.

This is one reason why Rinso soaks 
clothes clean without hard rubbing.

A few minutes at night-just the little 
time you need to put the clothes to 
soak in these rich suds, and Rinso suds 
work down into every fold and fibre, 
loosening the dirt without weakening 
a single thread.

Just a light rubbing with Rinso on 
cuff edges, neck bands and the like, 
gets them clean—the dirt is loosened.

of women
Sikander Begum was 
struck a blow for Women s Rights by 
changing the royal succession to the 
female line, has been noted since her 
coronation for the justness of her rule 
and her solicitude for the welfare of her 
665,000 subjects.

Like her predecessor, 
ously enforced the rule of Islam re- 

to veil their faces

i
. . $12.95 
.. 15.95 
. 24.50
.. 25.50 
. , 29.00 
. . 35.00 
.. 36.00 
. . 37.00

,\i 30x3*
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4*
33x4*
34x4*

1
It

she has . rigor-
#

6A-S5quiring all
in public, and hence is known as th 
“invisible princess.” She created, 
sensation recently when she received 
the Prince of Wales in her palace of 
Arabian Nights splendor with her regal 
features obsciired.

At a dinner to the prince, then on 
tour in India, she announced a series 
of governmental reforms, including es
tablishment of an executive council of 
state and a legislative council, all em
bodied in a new constitution.

The Nawab Begum first sprang into 
public note in 1911, shortly after her 
own coronation, when she visited Lon
don to attend the coronation of King 
George—and succeeded in losing her 
dashing young son, who ,
was found disporting himself at Mont
martre with a young dancer whose face 
was not veiled.

More recently she figured as donor 
of $35,000 for support of a school at 
Delhi for her veiled sisters- And again, 

* two years ago, she broke into print by 
I pûrehasing 2,600 watches, which she 
I distributed among her subjects.

women1

WR1GLEVS aids appe
tite, keeps teeth white and 
helps dleestton.

r#

H

FIRST QUALITY
30x3}4 tR.90 tagi

Non-Skid v W

Try Wrtfiley's Doublemint
if you like 
peppermint 
, flavor.

£

■$! R-6 Fabric enough Rinso to get the big lasting suds, that giveKl Be sure to use 
the water a soapy feel all through.

Mail Orders — Goods 
shipped subject to ex
amination. If you want 

C. O. D. chargesm I
(l me& to save 

send check with order. 
Open Evenings. 

Free Citv Delivery.

Rinso is made by the largest soap 
makers in the world. It is sold everywhere.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTOI MOI
A monster electric light giving 60,- 

000 candle power is used in motion pic
ture making.A

POOR DOCUMENT
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UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIREÇ0
tuf me TIRE STORE at 104 DUKE ST. M 414*ONE ODOR IhOM 

VICTORY G6R6GE
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ROBBERY CHARGED ~ "" - “
i

DR. WEBSTER ISX

JiJ^eJseJling $ 5.g oIdpieces
Ninety-eight Cents

GOLD PLATED 
GENUINE

Kh

Real Summer Comfortv.

LOCAL NEWSor
The Proposed Historical 

TAKEN TO penitentiary. Memorials Here—Officers
Cecil W. Livingstone, sentenced re- ,

cently to serve five years in Dorchester I L-flOSen at VOIÏimitte Meet- 
penitentiary on two charges of theft, 1 • • *
was taken to Dorchester this morning I ulO'" 
by Deputy Sheriff Armstrong Clifford.

Alfred Manning Arrested on 
Complaint of Mr. Doherty 
—A Case in Quebec.*

J/ r£.\ One of our splendid Ham
mocks hung out under a cool 
shade on your verandah or lawn 
will give you no end of luxurious 
comfort during the hot weather.

Gillette safety
razor On a charge of assaulting and -beat

ing William Doherty and also of rob
bing him of $152 Alfred Manning was 
arrested about 9.45 last evening by De
tective Saunders and Plalndothesinan 
Kilpatrick. The alleged assault and 
robbery took place about nine o’clock 
in the Sand Cove road. Manning was 
arrested in the city. It was said that 
Jiert of the money alleged to have been 
stolen from the victim of the attack 
y as found on the person of the prison
er. This being city court day, Man
ning did not come before the Magis
trate this morning.

Here’s One In Quebec.
Quebec, July 19.—C. A. Masson, em

ployed as a waiter at the Cheateau 
Frontenac, was attacked by two men 
in Ste. Famille street, near his board
ing house after 11 o’clock last night 
and relieved of $240.

Masson was badly beaten about the 
head. He said the men knew him well 
and had worked with him at the hotel 
recently.

Owing to the absence of some of 
thf members of the cotnmittee of the 
Historic Sites and Monuments Board 
a meeting held in the Mayor’s office 
this morning adjourned without taking 
any action other than to elect a chair
man and secretary and to name a time 
for future meeting.

Those present this morning were 
His Worship Mayor Fisher, Commis
sioner Frink, Commissioner Wigmore, 
Judge H. O. Mclnerney and Dr. H. A. 
Powell, K. C. Commissioners Thornton 
and Bhllock were unable to be present. 
Mrs. E. Athertbn Smith was in St. 
Andrews but had informed the Mayor 
she would come to the city when need
ed. Magistrate George A. Henderson 
was engaged in court duties, and Dr. 
William McIntosh was in Sussex at the 
Summer school.

The Mayor referred to some cor
respondence he had had with Dr. Clar
ence Webster of Shediac relative! to 
early action by the committee.

Dr. Powell said, that Dr. Webster, 
when, he had anything in hand, want
ed action as speedily as possible. He 
had seen Dr. Webster about a week 
ago and at that time the doctor had 
drafted tentatively the inscription to 
be placed on the Loyalist monument 
at the head of the market slip. Other 
monuments would be placed on or near 
Fort Howe and on the site of old Fort 
Frederick, West St. John.

The Mayor said that the matter of 
the selection of types and inscriptions 
must be considered.

Compaissioner Frink suggested that 
copies ’of all correspondence be mailed 
to each member of the committee so 
that at the next meeting something 
could be accomplished through the 
members knowing what they were 
talking about.

On motion of Coi/missioner Wig- 
more Judge Mclnernty was appointed 
secretary. On motion of Dr. Powell 
the Mayor was appointed chairman.

The meeting adjourned until next 
Tuesday morning at 10.80 in the May
or’s office.

CHEESE SALE.
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

Cheese and Butter Board in the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday "afternoon, 
1,200 boxes of cheese wçre^ sold to 
Halifax and St John buyers at an ave
rage price of 17.3 cents a pound. This 
board handles the product of the 
Kings County dairymen. i

SECRETARY RESIGNS.
In connection with the annual meet

ing of the subscribers of the Home for 
Incurables today it was announced that 
F. M. Maunsell had resigned from his 
position as secretary, a post he had 
successfully filled for three years and 
to the dirties of which' he had devoted 
much time.

An unheard-of low price! Not 
only a Gillette razor, but a gold- 
plated blade box, double-edged Gil
lette blade and a handsome com- 

All for the price of less98 M

pact case. 
rban a, dozer* Gillette blades.
All fresh stock. Our supply can’t 
]nmt long at this price.

Shown in various styles and colorings from $3.50 to $ 10.50. 

Select yours now while assortments are good.Cents
I

( ss. McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street, 9ÇWER RENEWALS.

A crew from the Water and Sew
erage Department this morning started 
work on renewing an old wooden sewer 
in Charlotte and Britain streets with a 
terra cotta line. The work at the 
street intersection will be dorte first so 
as not to delay the street paving opera
tions in progress in that section.

IS tiE HERE? 
has been received by The 

Times from Miss Hannah McKernin, 
General Delivery Station, N. Montreal, 
seeking information regarding the 
whereabouts of Clifford May, who was 
on the steamer Glenaftcj at Cornwall, 
Ont., last summer. She asks that Mr. 
May write either to her or to his 
mother.

I
n

Broke Shop Glass See Page 14 For Big News
Auto Out of Control, Hits 

Rothesay Store Front—Tdiir- 
ists Injured Near Hampton.

About eight o’clock this morning a 
Ford sedan driven by Douglas Jamie
son of this city, and occupied, in addi
tion to the driver, by Herbert R. Mark
ham, went through a plate glass win
dow in the store of J. R. Robertson 
just opposite the Kennedy House at 
Rothesay. It appears that in turning 
in front of the store the driver lost 
control of the car and it struck the 
window, shattering it to bits. Mr. 
Jamieson agreed to pay for the dam
age. The incident was purely accident
al. Mr. Jamieson was slightly cut by 
flying glass, but little other damage was 
done.
Another Accident.

A serious automobile accident oc
curred a few nights ago on the main 
highway about a mile and a half above 
Hampton on what is known as the “S” 
curve. A man and his wife, from Que
bec, who were touring through the 
province, were proceeding along and 
succeeded in negotiating the first turn, 
but evidently being unfamiliar with 
the road did not know of thé second 
one and the car went over an embank
ment The driver abstained a long 
gash In his throat and his wife was al
so quite painfully injured. The injured 
couple were taken to Morrison’s Hotel 
in Norton, where Dr. Gilchrist attend
ed them. -

: A letter

;

Oak Hall’s 35thj racPoss Drug Co.
100 King Street.

>:

Annual JulyKING STREET INCIDENT.
Seme mild excitement was caused 

in King street near the Royal hotel 
this morning about nine o’clock by the 
peculiar antics of a colored woman. A 
call was sent in to the police head
quarters and the patrol responded. It 
was found that the woman was danc
ing around and shouting and she was 
taken to the police station. Later she 

taken to the Provincial Hospital 
where she had been a previous patient.

FRENCH-HAMM.
In Cambridge, Mass., on July 12, 

Rev. William Goble united in marriage 
Miss Gertrude M. Hamm, daughter of 
James W. Hamm of West St John, 
and Alva J. French, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. French, also of West St John. 
Mr. and Mrs. French will make their 
home at 179 Prospect street Cam
bridge. They will have the best wishes 
of many friends for a long and happy 
married life.

m
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Mole Scarfs 
Half Price Salewas

2 MORE SUNDAYS 
WORK ON THE LINE

V
\ ‘ 1

Off to a big start today. Hundreds and hundreds of wise shoppers took early advantage 
of the first day of this great event.

Remiepiber that everything throughout the entire store is at a substantial reduction—so 
no matter what you want, you save money by shopping at Oak Hall during the next few 

day*. ■ >

Made of Scotch Mole Skins, Rich in colors, Crepe 
lined with and without pockets.

v Just the tiling for Summer Wear 
$120—14 inches wide scarfs 
$75.00 Scarfs 
$45.00 Scarfs 
$35.00 Scarfs

$60.00
$37.50
$22.50
$17.50

Current Likely Shut Off Be
tween Here and Moncton 
Next Sunday— Pouring 
Concrete on Musquash Re
storation Work.

LuggageCOST HIM $5.
Arthur Samuels, arrested this morn

ing on a warrant sworn out by Flor- 
Lauchner, charging him with as

saulting her and with breaking her 
dishes, was before Magistrate Hender
son at the close of the City Court to
day. Thé complainant said she would 
be willing to allow the charge of as
sault to stand if'the accused would pay 
for her dishes. Samuels, a colored man, 
paid $5 for the dishes and was allowed 
to go.

ence

Two Picnics TodayF. S. THOMAS Oak HsHl luggage is the 
kind that is an asset to ydti 
wherever you travel. Get 
ready for that vacation 
trip now by taking full ad
vantage of these Sale 
prices.
Suitcases, Travelling Rugs.

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
the Ludlow street! Baptist church is 
being held today at Grand Bay. The 
committee in charge has prepardd a 
programme that promises a full day 
of good, healthy fun and merriment- 
It was planned, in addition to the 
events on the programme, to give each 
girl -and boy at the picnic a motor 
boat trip. The party left on the mtom- 
ing and ndon trains. Music was pro
vided by the Carleton Comet Band.

Those in charge of the various de
partments are:” — Chairman, R, H. 
Parsons ; vice-chairmen, Rev. W. Al
vin Robbins and R. J. Rupert ; secre
tary, E. F. Ring; treasurer, Miss M. 
E. Mullin; pay table, Mrs. George 
Price; children’s table, Mrs. James 
Mitchell; ice cream, Mrs. George Bel- 
yea and Miss Mae Robbins; candy, 
Mrs- Amos Horton; fruit, William M. 
Campbell ; drinks, R. J. Anderson; 
apron table, Miss Ethel Sanderson ; 
transportation, E. F. Ring; games and 
sports, R. H. Parsons, Rev. W. A. 
Robbins, Ernest F- Campbell, R. J. 
Rupert and Leonard Anderson.

The annual picnic of the Silver F*üs 
Methodist Sunday school is being held 
this afternoon on the new church 
grounds at Treadwell’s Lake, lent for 
the purpose by Rev. H. L. Goughian. 
The children and their parents were 
taken to the grounds in automobiles 
and carriages. A programme of games 
and races is being carried out. E. J. 
Young is superintendent of the school, 
and Rev. L. J. Wason is pastor of the 
church. /

It was announced by S. R. Weston, 
chief engineer of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission, this morn
ing that about two more Sundays 
would see the completion of some work 
which has necessitated the shutting off 
of the current on the Moncton-SV John 
transmission line. It is, expected that 
the power will be off again this Sun
day.

The principal work now being car- 
of Mrs. T. Burke, Douglas avenue. ried out is the erection of permanent 
Father Burke has been one of the most cfossings In places where the electric 
prominent members of the Paullst or- current line and telephone wires come 
der in Canada and is looked on as one together, such as at road crossings, 
of their outstanding orators. He was 
ordained to the priesthood by Cardinal 
Gibbons in Baltimore in 1910. His 
father, Dennis Burke, of St. John and 
Ottawa, died about four years ago.

539 to 543 MAIN ST.

PRIEST BELONGS HERE.
Rev. John È. Burke, C. S. P., who 

Xvas recently appointed rector of St. 
Peter’s Catholic Church in Toronto, is 
a native of St. John and is a nephew

Trunks, Bags,

Turn to Page !4 For,Big News
SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

Musquash Work.
Good progress is 

restoration work on 
West Branch head dams. About 200 
men and some thirty-five teams are 
being employed by the three contrac
tors on the work. Dexter & Richards, 
at the Log Falls site, are getting along 
well with the foundation work. The 
Allan Construction Co., working on 
the east side of the West Branch are 
pouring concrete at the rate of about 
75 yards a'rthy, while the N. B. Con
struction Co., on the west side, have a 
big steam shovel and a light engine 
with cars excavating material for the 
embankment work. They are also 
pouring concrete in the core wall.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, 
chairman, and Hon. J. E. Michaud, of 
Edmunds ton, member of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
are expected to arrive in the ctiy today 
to attend a meeting of the commission 
v'hich is scheduled for tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o’clock. Further extension of 
service and routine matters will occupy 
the attention of the meeting.

OAK HALLreported from the 
the Logs Falls and GERMAIN ST.

C. J. MILLIGAN HERE.
C. J. Milligan, newly appointed reg

ional counsel for the Canadian Na
tional Railways with headquarters at 
Moncton, was in the city today and in
tended to leave this afternoon to re
turn to Moncton. He was heartily 
greeted on all sides by friends of form
er years in this, his native city, where 
he will be remembered as having been 
very active in sport, politics and the 
practise of law and for a time as 
manager of the Daily Telegraph. Mr. 
Milligan hopes to be able to pay. visits 
to St. John.

\
Suits $500 REWARDI

and
VISITED CAMPING BOYS.

J. T. Knight, president of the Wig- 
Orphanage, accompanied byWings gins

Charles MacDonald, Dr. J. Roy Camp- 
beyy, K. C., and H. C. Schofield, Gov
ernors, yesterday visited the boys from 
the orphanage at their summer camp 
at Water’s Landing, on the St. John 
River. The boys gave an exhibition 
of swimming in their honor. The gov- 

found the lads in first class

ASSESSMENT
APPEAL IS OFF 

UNTIL FRIDAY
The undersigned will pay a reward of 

Five Hundred Dollars to any person giv
ing information which will lead to the find- 

of Henry L. Everett, missing from his , 
home in Pamdenec since Tuesday, July 3rd.

A. ERNEST EVERETT

For Your Plunge 
In Old Fundy

ST. JOHN LEADS IN
CRICKET MATCH WITH 

TEAM FROM CHIGNECTO
On account of the lack of quorum,, 

the matter of the appeal of the Mc
Laughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd., from the 
decision of the city Board of Assessors, 
fixing the assessment on Income at 
$20,460, did not come before the Com
mon Council this morning, hut tomor
row morning at eleven o’clock was 
fixed for the hearing. Commissioner 
Thornton is absent from the city end 
Commissioner Bullock was delayed in 
coming to town from Westfield this 

‘ morning.
Those present for the hearing were 

Mayor Fisher, Commissioners Frink 
and Wigmore, Dr. I. B. M. Baxter, city 
solicitor; E. Murray Olive, chairim.n of 
the Board of Assessors; W. J. Me- 
Alary, manager of the McLaughlin 
Company, and I. F. H. Teed, sol ici.oi 
for tlie company.

Mr. Teed said that the company was 
also appealing against the assessment 
on real estate;

emors
health and showing the good effects 
of their outing. The camp will be con
tinued until September. Mr. Knight 
and his party motored to the place by 
way of Miliidgeville and Somerville,

A very interesting cricket match was 
played on the Allison Playgrounds last 
evening between. members of the St. 
John Çricket Club and a team from the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet liner Chig- 

; necto. The latter team had their first 
! innings and scored sixty-two runs. In 
! the St. John team’s half sixty-six runs 

were scored for five wickets and as the 
game at that stage had to lie called on 
account of darkness file innings will be 
completed this evening. Stegmann, 
Mofford and Young bowled for the St. i 
John team. Stegmann was the indi
vidual star taking eight out of ten

mgIf you insist on having something 
different, something vastly better than 

in Bathing Togs, 
look at our latest

you’ve been using 
just come in and 
arrivals in

THE FALLS BRIDGE.
Mayor Fisher announced this morn

ing that lie was informed last week by 
Premier Veniot that decision in 1 ho 
matter of appeal in connection with 
the C. P. R. falls bridge matter would 
likely be reached at the next meeting 
ot the Provincial Government. It was 
understood that this meeting would 
take place in St. John early in August. 
Commissioner Frink expressed the ; wickets, 
opinion that, if it was decided at the 
meeting that no appeal would be 
made, the work of erecting an over
head crossing could be completed be
fore the cold weather arrived.

Spalding’s
BATHING

Suits
ST. JOHN DENTISTS ARE

AMONG THE OFFICERSmade from pure wool of splendid 
quality, in all popular colorings, very 
•ervicable and will, with a little care, 
bat season after season.

= MThe majority of the local dentists, 
who attended the New Brunswick con
vention held in Moncton on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, returned to the city 
last evening. They reported that the 
convention had been very successful 
and that at least forty-five members 
had been in attendance. At the closing 
session Dr. W. L. Gillespie, of Monc
ton, was elected president; Dr. Vaugh
an of Chatham, vice-president; Dr. E., 
A. Godsoe of St. John, secretary ; Drs. 
F. A. Taylor and W. L. Gillespie, 
Moncton, and Drs. Godsoe and Saw- 
ava, of St. John, members of Council.

PRESENTATION TO MR.
SKELTON.

The local office of the Bank of Mont
real was the scene of a very hearty 
event yesterday afternoon when H. E.

Commlsisoner Frink has received ton teefrom Roy Knight of Toronto, an ex- ‘ ®j £ mnna‘er> a.handsome engrftv- 
pert on civic incinerators complete ^ ^ eigBrkptte case, desk sisef fill-
plans and information regarding a pro- e(] wlth cigarcttcs. He spoke " of the
posed incinerator P-ant for this city.|deep regret of the staff at losing Mr.
Mr. Knight was here recently and | Skelton, who had been more than a 

, went thoroughly over the ground, and manager to them and who had heip- 
h!s report includes the estimated costs ed tlirni in many ways, but said that

j of materials, erection and operation. they wished him every success in his HIS FACE BURNED.
Mr. Knight, in his report, suggest? ; new branch at Hamilton. Mr. Skel- . , _ „ ,

; the side hill between Pond and Carle- [ ton said that he was very sorrv to Friends ot James Gallagher, popular
I ton streets as the most suitable site for | leave St. John. He had been very station agent at Norton, wnl regret to -
such an operation. Besides being cen- ; grateful for their co-operation. The learn that he met with a painful ac-
trni, he says, the fact that the ma- ' engraving on the silver case was as cident recently. While striking a match
terial can be brought in and dumped j follows:— Presented witii best wishes on a box the entire contents ignited
from the Carleton street level will i from the members of the Bank of | and flared up into his face, burning him .

Montreal, St. John, N. B., office staff, quite severely. Fortunately the flames Since I03V 
July, 1923. did not injure his eyes. > ........ .........

POND STREET IS 
SUGGESTED FOR 
INCINERATOR SITE

Close Saturday at 1.Store Open Friday Night Till 10.

Swimming Wings The Unusual Again*

are alto featured to our sporting de
partment.

We have grouped to sell at a Common Pricei TAKE THE ELEVATORI fifty ofsome

W.H. Thorne & Go. THE DEAR LITTLE FUR CHOKERS
So much in milady’s favor this summer.

Grey Oppossum, Russian Fitch, Skunk, Mink, Civit, Etc. 
They’re valued at $8.50, $10, $12.

They’re selling for $6.50 apiece.

j ■
LIMITEDI

HARDWARE MERCHANTS.
Store Hours :—8 to 6. Close at 1 Sat- 

urdavs, Open Friday Nights 
Till 10. D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITEDi St John. N. B.make the location the best from an eco- 

p- nomic and efficient standpoint

k

|
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Pyjamas
An unusually good spe
cial buy that brings this 
lot to you at

$2.19
which is far below the 
reAl value. Better come 
after yours quick.

Street Floor.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Is a low price fot these 
fine Men’s

SHIRTS
Made from printed and 

corded Madras in a wide 
Variety of neat stripe pat
terns.

Street Floor.Club Luncheons and Banquets
at “The Royal”

are sumptuous and delightful, bespeaking true hospitality. Menus 
suitable to aU occasions, at prices to keeping with your requirements.

For appointments, call, or ’Phone Mato 1900.

Main Diningroom — Royal Hotel

I
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4 WELCOME FOR THE PRINCE OF WALES-onging For Hungary, 

Girl Hangs Herself
SO THISH IS NEW YORKA. 0. H. FIGHT 

EH IHE BAH
;. ;

MSi J* . m
If ' ■ * m: 1 Mm I ?m4 Homesick After Two Months in 

America — Wife Ends Life 
After Quarrel With Husband.

m

RÜ1s' s. ^ Siding With Lewis and are 
Resuming Work

£4

Expected to be Pledged To
day to Combat to 

to Finish,

___ .
STuj^iy-âjfciC:- -

% New York, July 19.—-Domestic trou- 
Mes and homesickness for Hungarian 
hillsides were causes which prompted 
three women to attempt suicide here,

; „
wm

MacLachlan Expected to 
Conduct Fight Against 
the Edict of the Interna
tional President of Mine 
Workers.

(
two being successul.

Mrs. Markovtts, 18, came from Hun
gary two months ago to make her 
home with a brother, Emil. Emil said 
not a day since but she had pined de
solately for her homeland. Elsie knot
ted a length clothesline to a gaspipe, 
in the hall after climbing on a chair. 
Arranging a noose, she kicked the 
chair from under her. She was dead 
on arrival of Dr. Pallin of Lincoln 
Hospital

Mrs. Anna Rahaley, 88, had a dis
pute over money matters with Emett, 
her husband, a chauffeur, so the lat
ter told the police. Neighbors later 
found her dead from asphyxiation in 
small room off the kitchen. Gas was 
flowing from open jets and door and 
windows Were tightly closed. Dr. Dick- 

Knickarbocker Hospital re-

HJudge O’Donnell of Chicago, 
at Montreal Convention, 
Tells of Work of Ameri
can Unity League—Aux
iliary Memorial Work.

-as* in
ÉÊÊÊMM

* >
I x*

(Canadian Press.)
Springhill, N. S., July 19.—Miners 

at Westville went back to work tliis 
morning, and other mines in the Pic- 
top field will follow suit according to 
a message received at Springhill today, 
it is expected that the majority of- 
mines in the mainland will side with 
John L. Lewis, president of the In
ternational Union of Mine Workers, 
against the MacLachlan-Livingstone 
faction, John Foster, an International 
organizer from Indianapolis, and a 
brother to Kent Foster, a well known 
Springhill miner, has gone to Cape 
Breton, where he will aid Silby Bar
rett, provisional president of District 
No. 26, in the effort to straighten out 
the existing tangle. MacLachlan, it is 
expected will conduct a fight against 
the Lewis edict.
Going to Scene.

Springhill, N. S., July 18-*-Robert 
Foster, who was personal representa
tive of John L. Lewis, international 
president of the United Mine Workers* 
of America at the time of the Colorado 
dispute, passed through here this after
noon en route to Glace Bay. It is un
derstood he is on official business of 
the international executive of the U. M.
W. A* He will arrive in Glace Bay 
tomorrow morning.

Say Lewis Servant of Corporation.
“We expected that Lewis would take 

the action he has taken,” said Malcolm 
Bruce, editor of the Worker, when ask
ed by the Star for his opinion of 
Lewis’ action in revoking the charter 
of the Sydney miners.

“Wre know of a convention at Atlan
tic City when Lewis and his lieutenants 
decided to revoke the charter. He 
plans to send commissions but he will 
not succeed in setting up one indepen
dent local. Lewis has become an auto
crat and the servant of corporations.
The miners of America are sick of 
Lewis, but he has made for himself" 
great powers and holds hand-picked 
conventions.

“The strikers will not be affected by,—-----
his action.”
To Raise Money for Miners.

Toronto, July 18—It is said here 
Bisley, July 19.—(Canadian Press.)— that a fund to assist the coal miners of 

Sergt.-Major Hawkins lost to Dr. Kelly, Nova Scotia will be started under the
London, in the shoot-off for the Biking- ?usPic“ of «•* district Trades and 

’ Labor Council at once. The executive
ton aggregate challenge cup, open to 0j? councji js recommending that the 
all-comers. The first prize was the council make this move immediately, 
challenge cup and £5. The second Already several local organizations 
prize was £4. Private White was sixth have answered the appeal of the min- 
and won £2. ers with donations from their funds.

In the all-comers’ aggregate, Sergt. An effort will he made to obtain sub- 
Hawkins was second, Private White ftf- stantial assistance for the miners by 
teenth, and A. E. Ashe twenty-sixth, the council through its affiliated unions 
Hawkins won £4, White £2, and' Ashe and their members.

Sydney, July 19.—A resolution to 
The weather this morning was fine, continue the strike was passed by 

There were light variable breezes. about four thousand Cape Breton min- 
Thirteen Canadians are among the ers at an open air meeting in Glace 

three hundred marksmen who will go Bay last night. A feature of tl>e mcet- 
into the second stage of the King’s ing was an address by J. B. MacLach- 
prize competition on Friday, and this lan who appealed for solidarity, 
representation may be increased in the Among other tilings lie said, “Don t 
shoot-off for nineteen places by the get divided. Fight to the last ‘loaf of 
sixty-four competitors who scored nine- bread’ and then go back to renew your - 
ty-five in the qualifying stage yester- strength. But don’t get divided on any

account.”

:

When the Prince of Wales unveiled a war memorial in Newcastle, England, the school children massed in greeting 

formation for the Prince.
aMvSB

. (Canadian Press.)
V* Montreal, July 19—Declaration of 

the Ancient Order of Hibernians, as an 
active militant force pledged to a fight 
to the finish with the Ku Klux Klan 
is confidently looked for today when 
It is expected a resolution based on 
Hon. Patrick O’Donnell’s disclosdres 
before the convention will be brought 
forward.

Judge O’Donnell, of Chicago, in an 
account of the work done by the 
American Unity League, an organiz
ation founded by him to maintain ra
cial, religious and social tolerance, 
made a strong indictment of the Ku 
Klux Klan as a body treasonable to 
the state.

“Some of the most prominent 
in the states of Illinois and Indiana 
have already been severely injured, if 
nob ruined, through the publication of 
their names in our official organ, ‘Tol
erance,’ ” said the judge, in the course 
of an interview. “In these two states 
alone we have already publish 22,000 
names and we have as many more we 
have not yet published.

“We first created a department of 
investigation to obtain Klux secrets 
and the lists of members in the differ
ent cities. We work one city at a tii 5t 
and now have found nearly all the 

• names in the larger cities of the two 
states mentioned. When a Klux has 
his name published, he is publicly ex
posed ostracised socially, and is re
jected in a political and economic 
sense ; his business is ruined through 
the indignation of the oommünity. In 
Indiana we have found among Klan 
members such men as the secretary ot 
state, treasurer of state, candidates 
for governor in both parties, judges on 
the bench, high officials in the police 
force, and men prominent in the bank
ing and commercial world. Owing to

ù'.LFïj
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commended investigation, but neither 
Detectives Fitzgerald and Courtney nor 
Assistant- Medical Examiner Gonzales 
found anything to warrant suspicion. 
Rahaley surmised that his wife might 
have merely intended to “scare” him 
and had overestimated her ability to 
withstand effects of the fumes.

Laura Kereegher, 33, unhappy since 
separation from her husband three 
months ago, drank three ounces of iod
ine, at the Bronx where she lived with 
her brother, Edward. Administration 
of milk and eggs. probably saved her 
life. Physicians at Fordham Hospital 

The Ker-

srA-'i
Miss Jean Ketchum, of West St, accompanied by Mrs. William Clayton 

John, left last night for Halifax to of this city. Returning, they will spend 
spend two weeks visiting friends. — a few days with Mrs. Hughes sister-in- 

Mrs. William Arbo is in the General | law, Mrs. Ellis Smith of Uppe*..'age-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. William N. Finney, of 
Somerville, Mass., are spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Finney’s sister, Mrs. 
W. D. Earle, 126 Victoria street.

L. J. McDonald, of the firm of King 
& McDonald, returned to the city to
day from St. Stephen.

Miss Margaret E. Hamm, of Grand 
Bay, left on Tuesday morning in the 
company of Mr. and Mrs. George War- 
nock to spend two weeks at their home 
at Grand Falls.

Dr. and Mrs. I. Clarence Sharp of 
Montreal are the guests of Mrs. J. Rob
ertson jMcIntosh at her summer home, 
Westfield Beach.

Dr. John Forbes McIntosh of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is 
spending a short holiday with his 
mother, Mrs. J. Robertson McIntosh, 
Westfield Beach.

J?
Public Hospital, having undergone an 
operation. Her many friends will wish 
her a speedy, recovery.

Mrs. W. P. Barnhill and son, ot 
Manawagonish road, Fairville, left 
yesterday by motor to spend a few 
days at Sussex.

Edward Q. Jennings, a student at 
Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax, ar
rived in the city last evening to spend 
his vacation at his home here. He 
spent the last two weeks visiting rel
atives in Nova Scotia. He was ac
companied to the city by his nephew, 
Master Jack Grady, who will spend a 
few weeks with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs.' P. L. Jennings, Richmond 
street.

Mrs. Albert Hughes of this city left 
on Wednesday afternoon on the Valley 
train for Barker’s Point to visit her 
father-in-law, Seven Hughes. She was

-x
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Gilchrist to Reward Person
nel for Sales Increase in 

July and AugustYork from incoming liner which has complied with the(View of New 
prohibition regulations and “got rid” of its liquor.) reported she would 

eeghers have two children, a boy and 
: a girl. _______

recover.
—From London Opinion.

All Depratments Will Par- 
tiipacte — Daily Bulletins 
Gives Progress of Summer 
Sales Campaign.

LOCAL NEWSGIRLS FORCED TO CHOOSE DRESS 
OR JOB—YOU GUESSED WRONG! Strawberry festival, Waterloo St. 

Baptist Church grounds, Saturday af
ternoon and evening, J^lst, 1923- 

222*9-7-20.

1 The board of managers of the Gil
christ Company, in Boston, has issued 
a bulletin announcing the details of a 
summer sales.campaign to be held dur
ing July and Auguct for which $6,000 
in cash and winter vacations are the

no, on. iw-s-y£« “Second. Three days’ vacation during 
January, February or March, 1924, will 
be given to every member of any sell
ing department which increases its total 
sales for July and August from fifty 
per cent, up to and including ninety- 
nine per cent.

“Third. Two days’ vacation during 
January, February or March, 1924, will 
be given to every member of any sell
ing department which increases its total 
sales for July and August from twen
ty-five per cent, up to and including 
forty-nine per cent.

“In the departments such as mens 
clothing and furnishings in the base
ment store, and cameras in the upstairs 
store, which .were not in existence in 
1922, a quota will be set by a commit
tee, consisting of the merchandise man
ager of that department, the buyer, the 
store superintendent, the assistant sales 

with the statistician as chair-

Worchester
“Dress Up or Get Out*9’ LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today. IN BISLEY SHOOThim like an immodest display of shoul

der and arm. She had no sleeves at 
all. The frock was quite as revealing 
as evening dress. Acting on impulse, 
he summoned the girl, explained the 
situation and told her that if she didn’t 
choose to come back properly clad she 
could look for another job. Nor was 
this the end of it.

In her -next pay envelope, every one 
of the eighty girli who work for the 
Westchester Title and Trust Company 
found a slip with surprising contents. 
They were' all emphatically instructed 
to dress in a “manner becoming a busi- 

office,” and this meant sleeves in
stead of arm slits and substance in 
place of transparency.

The scheme worked. Every girl knew 
her job was at stake. The original of
fender came back a little shamefaced, 
but fully clothed. They* all saw to it 
immediately that sleeves and necks and 
skirts came to the standard Mr. Ste- 

had set. They are reported to 
have taken it very well.

“You’d be surprised at the tmpr 
ment already,” Mr.' Stevens said 'yes
terday, much pleased with the situa
tion. “Things were going a bit too far. 
I stood it as long as I could. Then I 
thought I’d have to start disciplining 
them a bit.”

“Any objection to bobbed hair? 
he was. asked.

“None in the world. It’s quite all 
right, so far as I’m concerned. But the 
costumes—well, one had to do some
thing!”

prizes.
The plan as outlined was presented 

j to the president of the Storeworkers’ 
Association, known as the M. G. A. 
Prizes will consist of ail extra vacation 
during winter months and a sum of 
money to be used by the association in 
its club and lunch rooms or for dther 
activities.

To keep the enthusiasm through tfc 
the final day of the campaign daily 
bulletins inside the store will give the 
progress of the sale as well as show the 
percentage o’f increase over the same 
period last year. The bulletin follows:

“In order to provide an incentive to 
the members of the Gilchrist Associa
tion to unite as one body in an effort to 
increase sales during July and August, 
the board of managers offers the fol
lowing plan of prizes to the associa
tion:

“First./$6,000 prize 
the Gilchrist Association, for its use 

association, if the sales for the

(New York Tribune.)
One brave business man has at last 

risen up in rebellion against the scan
tiness of his employees’ summer cloth
ing. Daring the mutiny in eighty pairs 
of blue, brown and neutral .eyes, J. 
Crawford Stevens, president of the 

either state. Westchester Title and Trust Company
“We are attacking the Klan because took stock of his staff the other morn- 

we claim they are a treasonable bo”- j„g an<j decided that it didn’t have, 
to the U. S., on four Indictments. The enough on.
American constitution provides for se- He picked out what looked like the 
verance of church and state, but they worst case—or the best—and told the

girl to go right home to her mother 
and get some clothes on. There was 
dead silence in the large banking office 
at White Plains as the girl slipped out, 
blushingly conscious of her bare arms. 
In her ears was the ring of 
reprimand for not knowing better than 
to come to work in a sleeveless frock.

It was useless to explain to Mr. Ste
vens that nearly all the frocks and 
sweaters were sleeveless this year. 
Such attire may be all right on the 
lawns of Westchester or on the streets 
of New York, but he simply refused to 
tolerate It any longer in his office. 
There was fire in his eye. He had 
been thinking the matter over for ddys 
and wondered where it was going to 
end. The eigesslve heat did not seem 
to him an adequate excuse for the 
dwindling amount of raiment. It was 
unbusinesslike, it was demoralizing, it 
was undecorous.' ,

This was his state of mind when he 
entered the bank and found a girl at 
her typewriter with what seemed to

River, 70,Coastwise—Str. Bear 
Woodworth, from Digby; str Grace 
Hankinson, 59, Powell, from Wey
mouth; gas sch Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 

Beaver Harbor; gas sch 
Hudson, from

Un, from 
Oronhyatekha, 21, 
Hampton.

Thirteen From Canada En
tered for King’s Prize — 

^Many Entries.
□eared Today.

Sch Nellie Eaton, 99, Benjamin, for 
Boston.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, for Digby ; Str Grax* 
Hankinson, 69, Powell, for Weymouth;

sch Mary S. T. La, 83, Gotfo, for 
Joggins Mines.

try to fiU the senate with Klux, who 
will legislate against Catholic, JeW, 
Negro and the foreign bom; they un
dertake to destroy denominational 
schools and force attendance upon oth
er than* Catholic churches, thereby de
stroying freedom of conscience; they 
hold their secret courts, hear evidence, 

j pass sentence, convict and punish, 8V- 
/ cording to their secret rules, going even 

to the Extent of murder, thus cl-rtÿ- 
ing equaUty before-the law, they 

: dertake to degrade the negro by de
claring against him and for white 

% supremacy.”

Memorial to Nurses.
Montreal, July 19.—Erection of the 

$50,000 memorial to the nursing sisters 
who served in the war, on behalf of 
which a campaign was recently waged 
by the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the A. O. 
H. wiU probably commence in the fall, 
according to the National Secretary of 
the auxiliary, Miss Alice Ratigan.

The various national officers of the 
organization 
without opposition.

gasness

/
MARINE NOTES.

a severe S. S. Chaleur sailed yesterday morn
ing from Halifax for Bermuda and the 
British West Indies. ; '

The Adolf is due to complete dis
charging her cargo of raw sugar at 
the refinery tonight.

The Canadian Beaver arrived In
Barbadoes on July 15 from Montreal.

The Canadian Carrier arrived in
Sydney on July 16 from Montreal.

The Canadian Commander arrived in 
Montreal on July 17 from London and 
Antwerp. ,

The Canadian Harvester sailed from 
Montreal on July 16. ...

The Canadian Navigator arrived in 
Montreal on July 17 frpm the West 
Indies via St. John. \

The Canadian Seigneur arrived in
New York on July 16 en route from 
Australia and New Zealand to Mont-

manager,
™“The aisle force will be regarded for 

of this vacation plan asthe purposes 
an individual department, and its tota 
sales will be compared with the total 
sales of 1922.

“Vacation incentive for individual 
members of non-selling departments 
and the C. O. force. Only , those in the 
employ of Gilchrist Company on July 
1 1928, may participate:

“Six days’ vacation during January, 
February of March, 1924, will be given 
if the sales for the total store increase 
fifty per cent, or more.

“Second. Three days’ vacation dur
ing January, February or March, 1924, 
will be given if the sales for the total 
store increase from thirty-five per cent 
up to and including forty-nine per 
cent.”

to the members of

vens as an
entire store increase fifty per cent, or

on-
ove- £1.more.

“Second. $2,0Q0 prize to the members 
of the Gilchrist ^Association, for its use 
as an association, if the sales for the 
entire store increase from thirty-five 
per cent, up to and including forty-nine 
per cent.

“Third. $1,000 prize to the members 
of the Gilchrist Association, for its use 
as arf association, if the sales for the 
entire store increase from twenty-five 
per cent, up to» and including thirty- 
four per cent.

“Fourth. $500 prize to the members 
of thè Gilchrist Association, for its use 

association, if the sales for the 
entire store increase from ten per cent, 
up to and including twenty-four per 
cent.

“Only those in the employ of Gil
christ Company on July 1, 1923, may 
participate.

“In order to provide an additional 
incentive to individual members ot stil- 

and the aisle force to

day. / -
There were more than 900 entries, 

and while obviously less than one-third | JACKSON GRATTAN
staged'half1 of th'ctnLdian contingent FAVORED FOR RACE
whs successful. There are nine mem
bers of the team and four attached 
Canadians among the top three hun
dred. _____ ^ _________ _

FORMER COLLECTOR IN
HALIFAX SENT UP.

Halifax"!- N. S., July 19.—Former City 
Collector Robert Theakston was today 
committed for trial on a charge of em
bezzlement. He was admitted to bail 
in the sum of $26,000.

The yearly deaths in China number 
about i3,000,000.

all re-nominatedwere real.
The Canadian Conqueror arrived in 

Antwerp on July 15 from Montreal.
The Canadian Fisher arrived in Ber

muda on July 18 from Montreal.
The Canadian Forester sailed from 

Bermuda on July 15 for Montreal.
The Canadian Otter arrived in Mont

real on July 15 from the West Indies 
via St. John.

The Canadian Ranger sailed from 
Auckland on July 15 for Montreal.

The Amalinborg and the Lady 
Brenda have been chartered to load 
pit props at Newfoundland for the 
Bristol Channel at 40s. per fathom for 

port and 42s. 6d. per fathom for

Lisbon, Portugal, has increased in 
cent, in twentyLOCAL NEWS as an

SHOT AND HIED 
BY A CHINESE

Fredericton, N. B., July id.—Jackson 
Grattan, 2.01 3-4, the Houlton pacer, is 
an even money favorite against the field 
in overnight betting on the free-for-all, 
which features the closing day’s card 
of the races here today. With Jackson 
Grattan harred during a period in 
which there was some doubt as to 
whether he would start, Roy Grattan, 
2.01 1-4, and John R. Braden, 2.02 3-4, 
sold at $50 each in the pools, with Dan 
Hedgewood, 2.04 1-4, bringing $15. 
With Jackson Grattan in. there the 
Houlton people paid $100 and got little 
or no more than that on the other end. 
The other races on1 the card are the 
2.16 trot and the 2.18 pace, with eight 
starters each.

population forty per 
years.Taken III Last 

Night; Died Today The art of lithography was invent
ed in 1796. ________ _

An ancient British railroad in Mexi
co has ties of ebony.

In India alone 1,300,000 persons 
die of malaria each year.

The first incandescent light was made 
in 1840 in England.

BOAT SOLD BY AUCTION.

A ten and one-half ton motor and 
sail boat, the Thelma G„ was sold at 
auction at Market Slip this ‘‘morning 
by F. L. Potts, and was knocked down 
to Roy A. Davidson, acting on behalf 
of clients, for $425.

BANK CLEARINGS.

The bank clearings for the last week 
in St. John totalled $2,980,823, as com
pared with $3,228,624 during the same 
week in 1922, and $3,218,395 in 1921. 
Halifax clearings were $2,928,926. In 
Moncton the figures were $925,317.

James Rathhurn, said to -belong to 
Hampstead, was brought to the Gen- 

’ cral Public Hospital early last evening 
from Musquash, suffering from internal 
hemorrhages. He was operated on and 
died in a very short time. Witnesses 
at Musquash reported that Mr. Itath- 
bum fell off one of a string of ♦ars 

«being hauled at the New Brunswick 
"□m trading Company’s plant there. 

Dr. J. A. McCarthy was called and 
ordered him taken to the hospital. Mr. 
Rathbum was an employe of the 
company at intervals for several years 
and was regarded as a very good man.

Ing departments 
unite as departments to increase their 
sales, the following winter vacation 
plan is offered:

“First. Six days’ vacation during 
January, February or March, 1924, will 
he given to every member of any sell
ing department which increases its 
total sales foi» July and August 100 per 
cent, or more.

J. C. Jonesr, Vancouver, Gets 
Four Bullets—His Drug- 
Crazed Assailant Arrested one 

two ports.
The Merchant sailed from Belize on 

July 12 for Newport News and is due 
to sail from there on July 20 for St. 
John to load deals for the United King
dom. ,

The Waldingham, now at St. John s, 
has been chartered to load deals for 
the west coast of Great Britain at 61s.

Tea was introduced into Japan from 
China about 800 A. D. The cotton gin was invented in 1793.

Vancouver, B.. C., July 16—John C 
Jones, an employe of the British Co
lumbia Electric Railway Company, was 
shot and instantly killed by Chong Sam

CUTTING RIBBONS ON B. C. MOTOR HIGHWAY KNOCKED HIM DOWN;
SPED RIGHT ALONG.

About 11.45 last night John Bauer, 
an employe of T. MeAvity & Sons 
was knocked down by an automobile 
when near the gates of Fernhill in the 
Marsh road. The machine which struck 
him kept on going. His knees 
scratched and his back hurt somewhat. 
An effort is being made to locate the 
driver of the automobile.

mu
| I ItiBow, in the street here yesterday. 

Jones was returning from lunch with 
a companion when the Chinese con
fronted them, shouted something that 

not understood and fired four shots

Ten-Mile Swimming Race. “AUNT JOE” RESPONDS.____ t
3d.In response to a paragraph which 

appeared in The Times last evening 
“Aunt Joe” who wrote the letter to 
“Dear Harry and Margaret,” called on 
the postmaster this morning and re
ceived some information of interest to 
her.

•Sj # t.Philadelphia, July 19.—Nearly forty 
distance swimmers, including Thomas 
Blake of Los Angeles, the title-holder, 
are entered in the national ten-mile 
swim on Saturday in the Delaware 
River between this city and Riverton, 
N. J.

■iiThe Osterdall has been chartered to 
load deals here and at West Bay for 
the west coast of Great Britain ut 
62s. 6d.

The Sarmathia has been chartered to 
load deals at Campbellton for the 
United Kingdom at 65s.

The Edward Miinich has been fixed 
to load pulp and deals at Three Rivers 
for the east coast of England.

The Olga J. Semisia has been char
tered to load pit props at Newfound
land for the west coast of Great Britain 
at 40s. for one port per fathom and 42s. 
6d. for two ports.

The schooner Minas Prince arrivée 
last night from New York with a 
cargo of coal.

*vi were
was
from a revolver at Jones, killing him. 

The Oriental, who was. immediately 
obviously crazed by

(%
arrested, was 
drugs.

|
CAT GETS PIGEON AS PREY. 
The attacks on pigeons in the vic- 

of the old court house and the 
station continue. This morn-

jjSa&i
.: ‘f|tTONIGHTS BAND CONCERTTHE DELORME CASE.

Montreal, July 19—Rebuttal evi
dence was submitted by R. U Colder, 
K. C., crown prosecutor today at the 
trial of Rev. Father Delorme.

Alleyn Taschereau, K- C., for the 
defence, obtained permission to intro
duce the evidence of two witnesses 
who declared they saw Raoul in a 
dance hall in the outskirts of the city 
on the supposed night of the murder 
and that soon after he left the place 
a revolver shot was heard.

Inity 
police
ing about 1180 as one of the pigeons 

squatted in the street near the door 
cat, which claims

Mayor Fisher announced this morn
ing that a band concert by the Fusi
lier’s Band was scheduled for tonight 
in the King Square band stand, hut 
that he had, no response to a notice 
sent the management of the band to 
this effect. He added that he had the 
programme of concerts for the 
completed. but was experiencing diffi
culty in locating those In charge of 
some of the bands to get tl. '"^approv- 

1 al of the dates. *■

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents was

of the police station a 
the city water department as its home, 
swooped down upon it, seized it about 
the neck and carried it away before 

A firemanBIRTHS season anything could be done, 
from Hook and Ladder Station No. 1 
made after the cat but he was too late 
as the wary animal, clutching its prey, 
found a hole in the wall under the 
Registry Office and disappeared. Men 
about the fire station say that every 
morning about five o’clock the crows 
create great havoc among the pigeons.

Mm
GIBBON—To Mr- and Mrs. J. Ar

nold Gibbon on July 18, 1923, a son, 
Tohn Spence, at the Evangeline Home. CANADIAN FLAG IS

DISPLAYED IN ROUEN
I

/ j*
Rouen, July 19.—(Canadian Press). 

—Via Reuters.—The municipal author
ities yesterday attended a reception in 
the town hall given in honor of the 
Canadian delegation which is accom
panying the Canadian exhibition train. 
The Canadian flag was displayed 
across

GASOLINE WAR ON IN WESTERN U. S.; 
PRICE 12 CENTS

DEATHS

mMURRAY—At his residence, Sud
bury, Ontario, on July 14, 1923 Frank

bury, Ont T la ere, would fall to ten cents or less within a day or two, were heard
1 RYAN-In this cl , <m June 18, today The large companies still are selling at 19 cents. The 

y M *aeHRCaUag°hCT.er smaller ones, in a rate war among themselves, have reduced it
Funeral from his late residence, 43 to 12 cents. Rumors are afloat that the large companies are con- 

Paddock street Friday mpming at 8.45 sjc|ering a plan to fix a price so low that the independents cannot 
efclock to the Cathedral for Ugh mass 
of requiem. '

ST. JOHN MEN CHOSEN.
The N. B. Optometrical Society in 

Fredericton yesterday elected A. C. 
Rockwell of St. John first vice-presi
dent, and E. Boyaner of St. John sec
retary-treasurer. J. A. Sharp of St 
John was added to the executive.

&

n
1the froilt of the building.

$0*
■ mm IThe game tonight between thr 

Thistles of the Y. *M. C. I. Junior 
League and the St. Roses team will be 
the first of a series of seven for the 
ctaunpionship of the North End sec
tion of that league.

li%HSi*vX • • *&'

Friction "matches were invented inLieut-Governor Brett of Alberta, and Lient.-Governor Nichol of British Columbta, cutting the ribbon* 
the opening of the Banff-Windermere Motor Highway at Kootenay Crowing* 11872.
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TIMES-STl J? CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWant ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
♦K»n in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada. _

T'-rr------ jjje Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents Classified Advertisement, Must be Delivered at The Time, 
One Cent a Businesr, Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

:

WANTEDWANTEDTO LET I TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALE FOR SALE
; T>WANTED — MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship —d Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—Fifteen pulp cutters, $2.80 
per cord.—Apply Employment Of- 

22226—7—20
WANTED—General maid. Apply 266 

22229—7—26
TO LET—Flat, 66 Wright. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 

22228—7—26: real ESTATE—Business sites, city 
homes, summer homes, farms, timbcr- 

lands, investments. For quick action 
to buy, rent or sell get In touch with 

: W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Tel. 2838.
• 22236—7—26

22227—7—26 Charlotte street.cess, corner Sydney. flee, 664 Main street.
WANTED—A general maid. Apply 

Acting Matron, West St. John 
Branch N. B. Protestant Orphans’ 

22161—7—23

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 194 Queen TO LET—Kitchen and bedroom, furn- 
St., West.—Apply to Mrs. MacKellar. jshed for light housekeeping—96 

22134 7 24 Dorchester St. 22231—7—26

WANTED—A man that understands 
boring wells to handle a machine. 
Give reference.—Apply to John T. 

McVey, Sec. to Trustees, Norton REPAIRING• AUTO TOPSHome.
TO RENT—From August 1st, second TO LET — Furnished rooms. Very 

flat, 727 Main street, corner Main, near Queen Square—M. 2839-41. 
Mill and Paradise Row, 7 rooms, elec- 22166—7—21
trie lights, bath and/lavatory—Apply 
727 Main or 9 Paradise Row.

22230—7—23 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

WANTED—Cook, general, small fam
ily—children and üpstairs work 

looked after by another maid. Required 
six weeks at Rothesay, later Montreal. 
—Apply Box Y 6, Times, or Phone 13, 
Rothesay.

AUTO TOP WORKS.—Quick service, 
lowest prices.—160 City Road, Tel. 

M. 1916. 22019—7—31

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 105 
Burpee avenue, large house, suitable 

$ for two families, modem improvements.
of land. Terms mod- 

22238—7—26

WANTED—Smart boy to learn type
writer repairing.—Apply Remming- 

ton Typewriter, Co., 78 Dock St.
22247—7—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 18 City 
rond, corner Dorchester St.FOR SALE—Overland Big Four parts

at half price.—N. B. Used Car Ex-1 __
change, 173 Marsh Road. 22246 7 28 ^ q>o LET—Flat, 6 rooms, electric lights. 
FOR SALE—A great snap in a Fo7d -AranofTs, 679 Main «., Phorœ 681^ 

Touring, 1918 model, price $165;
Chevrolet touring, 1921 model; Chevro
let, 1919 model; McLaughlin Light Six,
1918 model. Terms.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.

Garage; one acre 
i crate—Tel. 1180-21.

22146—7—21
22180- 7—23 22222—7—21 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience-— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 687.

4 BARGAINS■
WANTED—At once, a first claas shoe

maker.—Apply Vomer Main and 
Bridge St.

Y FOR SALE—Six room house, large lot, 
Seen evenings TO LET—Furnished rooms, 22 Prince WANTËD—House maid with refer- 

Edward, near Union.—Mrs. McDon-1 freehold, East Mount.
‘ or Sunday.—Phone M. 470.
; 22113—7—23
* for SALE—Two fine level building 

lots in East St. John, 25x100 feet 
reserved street 60 feet wide,

REMNANTS and mill ends flannelette, 
prints and ginghams. Useful and cheap. 
—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

No cooking.—47 Prince Ed- 
22110—7—20

ences.
22179-7-23, ward St, 22167—7—23aid.

TO LET—Modem flat, six rooms, new 
house, Paddock street.—Phone M. 

1847-81. 22057—7—24
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished ; WANXED _ General maid.—Apply WANTED—Boy to learn dry goods

-'p0br,’K2“5l‘Snl,.1' a“,"i *• AT MALATSKY’S — Our Second 
Great Sale having been extended for 

another week, greater price cuts than 
have been effected and we offer 

bargains which only our up-stairs prem
ises make possible. Limited number of 
white silk skirts, regular $7.50. Sale 
price $2.60; coats and suits half price. 
—12 Dock.

each, on -----
part of “Bay View” property. Price 
right.—John H. McRobbie, 136

22152—7—21

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture Dist

resses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs 
and cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 8564, 26% Waterloo st

TO LET—Flat St. Patrick, 7 rooms, 
electrics, bath.—Apply 32 Mill.

22054—7—21

22144—7—2522244—7—23
WANTED—Capable general maid. No WANTED—A senior inspector of 

laundry work.-Mrs. H. C. Page, ^dredges Department of PûbUc
Rnthesav Park 7—6—t.f. Works, St. John, for temporary employ-
Kothesay Far*. o-i.i. galary $175 month. Five years

r” of experience in the construction, oper-
_______ _____ _ ation and repair of dredges and other

WANTED — FEMALE HELP floating equipment required. Apply
--------------------------- ----- -------- ------- -—- to The Secretary, Civil Service Gom-
WANTED — Chambermaid. Apply mission Ottawa, not later than July 

Royal Hotel. 22164—7—26 ggy, 22197—7—20

St.
TO LET—Furnished front room, pri

vate family; up-to-date flat. Gentle
men, 51 Elliot Row, right hand bell.

22119—7—21

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Baby Grand 
trade for smaller car.—Apply 

456 Main St., lower bell

ever
Î James St.

FOR SALE—At Renforth, desirable 
x ail year eight room house, cellar, con

crete foundation, wide verandah, fire
place, electrics, water in house. L.arge 
corner lot, garden, apple trees, shru°s* 
hens. Price reasonable^— Apply Box X 

; 8, Times. 21985-7-23

car or
TO LET—Four roomed flat.—Apply 

Arnold’s Department Store.
22069—7—20

22185—7—23

t.f._1 yr.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% 
Union.

FOR SALE—Ford Roadster, suitable 
for truck.—Apply 205 Charlotte St.

22145—7—21
TO LET—Flat at Glen Falls, at car 

line. Rent $15, hot and cold water, 
hardwood floors, lights.—Apply 
premises, G. A. Buckle.

22121—7—23
SHOE REPAIRING and 

Sharpened. Best
Skates 

grinding in town 
by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.

TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 
—142 Princess. 22116—8—17

on CARPENTERS—BUILDERSFOR SALE—Reo truck, in good run
ning order. Price $200.—Apply B. A. 

Kingston’s Garage, 160 City Road.
22183—7—21

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Clif- WANTED__Experienced meat cutter,
ton House. 22163—7—23 married man preferred.—Apply in

to J. -W. Fore*tell, 865 Hay- 
22200—7—21

21949—7—24
Flat, Rltckabery, 230 Rock- 

21878—7—21

desirable freehold J. H. DOCKERTY, Carpent# and 
Builder, 166 MilUdge Ave., Phone M.

22112—7—23

! FOR SALE—A 
1 property, self-contained, with very 
• large lot, furnace heated and modern. 

Also a twt> family house, freehold, 
furnace heated, both in the right street 

- section—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.
21927—7—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Ger- 
22188—7—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princ- 
22141—7—25

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair:
ed and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St.
main.TO LET— 

land Road. WANTED—Middle aged woman to Perso"
help with house work and care of two market Square. ______________________

children<—Apply 247 Duke St., Phone WANTED—At once, good smart boy.
22165—7—23 _H c. Brown, 88 Germain St.

470. 2—22—1924
FOR SALE—We have decided to clean 

entire stock of used cars at TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec
trics. Immediate possession—Apply 

21864—7—20

ess.üp _
very attractive prices to clear: One 
Big Four Overland Touring, 1918 
model, all new tires, price $150. One 
McLaughlin Light Six, 1920 model, all 

tires, going at $450. Terms. Open 
evenings.—J. Clark it Son.

22105—7—21

our
4247. DYERSTO LET—Furnished room, $2.60 per 

week.—97 ^Juke St.

TO LET—Large sunny furnished roomi 
—218 Princess.

22201—7—21Burns, 164 Sydney. SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

22148—7—21 1 WANTED—Kitchen girl. Rose Dale 
Cafe, 101 Charlotte St.: FOR SALE—’Two tenement house, 49 

Exmouth St..—Apply A. E. Dwyer 
21838—7—21

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat. En
quire 289 City Road. _

WANTED—Smart boy, about 17 Or 18, 
with some knowledge of the auto

mobile business.—St. John Garage,
22206—7—21

22206—7—2122095—7—2521849—7—20new
I WANTED—Girl, 130 Mill St. t.f.TO LET—Furnished rooms, summer 

rates.—268 Germain, Tel. 2701.
22087—7—21

TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av
enue. 21564—8 9

22126—7—25
WANTED—Blacksmith’s helper, at 

Graham, Cunningham & Naves, 46 
22088—7—23

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

Wan

for SALE — GENERAL
FOR SALE—New cabinet Columbia 

grafanola cheap,, with 60 records. • 
C. Muse, 24 Clarence St., middle flat.

22242—7—21

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage.— 
Phone M. 

22239—7—21

FOR SALE—Small lot of 2 x 4 at $20 
per thousand—McPartland’s, Water 
1 22177—7—23

FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car
riage—McPartland’s, Water St.

22178—7—25

FOR SALE—Baby carriage of good de
sign and color in first class condi-

* lion.—M. 1434-21. 22183—7—21

- FOR SALE—10 lb. Dayton Scale, ex- 
; cellent condition. Price reasonable.
* —Apply F. Scurrah, 170 Millidge Aye.
•; 22217—7—24

FO RSALE—Farm of hay.—Phone M. 
1095-11. 22149-7-21

FOR SALE—Cream wicker go-cart 
2 with hood, in good condition.—Apply 
f 239 Ludlow St., West. 22139—7—20

£ FOR SALE—Pink and brown Lloyd 
baby carriage. Price $66. Will sell 

'■* for $25.—Phone 3864-41, 2 Dfffferin
* 22089—7—20

FOR SALE-90 Overland, newly 
painted, first class condition.—For 

particulars ’Phone M. 1458-21.

] WANTED—A dining girl, Boston Res
taurant, 20 Charlotte. 22067—7—20TO LET—Flats, $40, $45. New two- 

family house for salc^ Parks street. 
Main 1456. 7—6—tf.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

Pfter St.TO LET—Two connecting front rooms
light housekeeping if desired. Mod-i WANTED — Scrub woman.—Apply 

erate.—88 Exmouth St.
22051—7—20 WANTED—At once, chef. Give refer

ences and state wages.—Touraine 
Hotel, Chatham, N. B. 21774—7—-20

22077—7—20Victoria Hotel. TEp TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampcrt Bros., 565 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.

22055—7—20FOR SALE—One Willys-Knight seven 
in excellent condition, andWANTED—Experienced dressmakers. 

TO LET—Furnished bright room in Alao gjr]s learn, for power ma- 
modem house, private family; cen- chines.—Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. 

tral.—Telephone 4149-21. J Co, 1Ô8 Union St, Main 3117.

■passenger, 
newly overhauled, all new Cord tires. 
One Studebaker Six, ready for the road. 
Also one 1921 Ford Sedan, newly over
hauled. The above cars to be sold at 

Cash talks.—Apply Eastern Mo
tors, Ltd, 166 Union St.

APARTMENTS WANTED MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$18 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto,

FLAVORINGSApply 103 Hilyard St,
WANTED—About September first, 

small furnished apartment or flat, 
good locality.—Apply Box X 7, Times. 
6 ____________ , 21957-7-23

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

369. 22073—7—20 22001—7—20

TO LET—Furnished room, 8 Goburg ANTED—Second class female teach-
St. 22065—7—20

once. TRUNKS
er for school at the St. John Muni-22081—7—20St.

TO TET-V„ ,,T„, “wr<S

28 S,d" S—». ”w..,r s., W
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Wardrobe 
trunks a specialty—A, Crowley & 
Co., 126 Princess.

ROOMS AND BOARDING LADIES’ TAILORINGFOR SALE—Big Four Overland, 5 
Royal Cord tires, new top, etc, $450. 

McLaughlin Special, $276. Ford Coupes 
and large Mitchell Touring.—St. John 
Garage, 145 Princess St, M. 2726.

22028—7—20

SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED—Roomers, 11 Frederick St.
22189—8—2 EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

22056—7—20 WANTED—Specialty Salesmen. Real 
producers wanted who can give best 

reference regarding past record and 
character. Typewriter, insurance or 
stock men now employed should in
vestigate this.—See Mr. Gibbons Foote 
or Batchelor between 7.30 and 8A0 p. 
m, Dùfferln Hotel.

WANTED—Typist with some office 
experience.—Apply Etox X 9, Times.

21963—7—23
TO LET—Rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping. Apply to Mrs. Man- 
Duke and Market Place.

22078—7—23

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms for 
light housekeeping.—37 Elliott Row.

22020—7—20X
WATCH REPAIRERSson, corner 

West End.Cheap.— 
22014—7—20

FOR SALE — Chevrolet. 
Phone 4382. LOCKSMITHTO LET—Three rooms, two furnished, 

modem, light housekeeping. Reason
able. Call 22 Charles, M. 118.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.__G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
street. - Z~

TO LET—Room and board, private — 
.22132—7—23 SITUATIONS WANTED KEY-MAKING, all kinds. Satisfac

tion guaranteed.—Bûbar, 133 Queen, 
Phone M. 4085.

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Six, 
1921 model, direct from owner. Bar

gain for quick sale, terms if desired.— 
M. 4161. 21986-7-28

22241—7—20189 Sydney St.
22033—7—23 WANTED — Graduate nurse with 

clerical knowledge, desires permanent 
day work.—Box Y 2, Times.

22181—7—23WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.
22017—7—24 TO LET—Furnished» front room, hot 

and cold water, 108 Carmarthen.— 
21947—7—23

WANTED
TO LET—Rooms for gentlemen board

ers.—Miss Murry, 144 Carmarthen
22176—7—20FOR SALE—One Dodge Car. Perfect 

condition. Sold to highest bidder.— 
Harrington’s Garage, Phone M. 1606.

21876—7—21

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSM. 1682-31. WET WASH\
WANTED—First class cook, man or 

also waitress.—Apply La- 
Tour dining hall, 29 King Square.

22286—7—28

WANTED—Young lady with High 
School educattion, desires position as 

office assistant.—Box Y 1, Times.
22176—7—20

21917—7—21 TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King
21806—7—20

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.— 
Mattress and spring manufacturers 

and repairers, upholsterers, 4c. Have 
just opened a choice lot of cretonnes 
direct from England. We solicit an in
spection.—26% Waterloo St., M.i8564. 
Cassidy 4 Kaln.

St. CITY WET WASH LAUNDRY, 90- 
98 City Road. Phone 390. Satisfac- 

21873—7—21

woman;
Square.

tion guaranteed.FOR SALE—Gray Dort car in good 
running condition^ 4 new tires, this 

year’s license, $300.—L- L. Patchell, 
Erin St, Phone 86. 21889—7—21

APARTMENTS TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED—Attractions for carnival 
at Moncton, July 63-28, also openings 

for few good concessions. Write or wire 
A. DeFreise, Bonicord Hotel, Moncton.

22284-7—21

WAN'IJED—Experienced bookkeeper
desires part time employment.—Ap

ply Box X 16, Times.
TO LET—A three room fumisliéd 

apartment, first floor, 6 Peters St.
22096—7—20

- Avenue. TO LET—Furnished house or house
keeping rooms, for vacation, 

tries piano.—The Ferns, Phone W 89.
22173—7—20

AUCTIONSElec-Ï FOR SALE—Radio outfit complete. 
T First reasonable offer accepted. Also 
■ Home charger, $15.—F. D. 1 borne, 10 

22085—7—23

m FOR SALE—Cash register and type- 
" writer stand. Call Main 567 or 10 

v 5 Church St. 22034-7—21

.FOR SALE—Rubber tire single car
riage. Reasonable. — 103 Millidge 

Ave.  22004—7—20
V FOR SALE—Light wood wago'n, also 

furniture—105 Millidgeville Ave.
22008—7—20

22091—7—25 j am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion at 447 Main St. 
FRIDAY, SATUR
DAY and MON
DAY NIGHTS at 
7-30, $5,000 New- 
Stock Dry Goods, 

Clothing, Underwear, Smallwares, Gro
ceries, China and Crockeryware, Child
ren’s Dresses, Stockings, Socks and 
hundreds of useful articles. Come early.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD MEN’S CLOTHINGFURNISHED FLATS WANTED—Furnished camp about end 
Give particûlars. Ben 

Lomond (preferred.—Box X 14, Times.
22168—7—21

“ Church street. TO LET—Three roomed bungalow at 
Browns Flat, near station and wharf, 

$12 per month.—Mrs. Ernest Gorham, 
Browns Flat, N. B. 22075-7-20

of month.HOUSES TO LET sFOR SALE—Household furniture,.in
cluding beds, blinds, chairs, tables, 

curtains and other household effects.— 
Apply M. 1623-31 or 88 Millidge Ave. 

____________ 22218—7—21

FOR SALE—Contents of a large room
ing house, well furnished. Can be 

at any time. Party leaving town.
22115—7—23

YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50—W. J. Higgins 4 Co., Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

TO LET—Immediately, 4 room self- 
contained flat, furnished ; reasonable. 

—Appfy M. 3250-31. FOR RENT—Six roomed self-contain- 
Champlain and

22090—7—20
WANTED—By plain mechanic, board 

and room in private Protestant fam
ily. East Side.—Box X 4, Times Office.

22092—7—23

ed house, corner
Winslow. Owner would like to reserve 
one room- Rent 22 per month if above

TO LET—Large pleasant unfurnished 'reraon'to Metr'opoUtan'uife Ins.Ta 

room, use of phone and bath.—365 ln * 22082—7—23
Union, between 2 and 7.

1
ROOMS TO LETOFFICES TO LET

NERVES, ETC. '
TO RENT—Offices, very modern;

Standard Bank Building, City.—Ap
ply A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

WANTED—Cottage on Kennebecasis 
or St. John River, August 1 to Labor 

Day. Give description and terms.— 
Box C 33, Times. 22062—7—21

seen
Apply 28 Germain. R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Mein 8106.

7-24
22188—7—21 TO LET—Boarding house, furnished 

or unfurnished, twenty-two rooms, 
street, corner Sydney.—G.

22050—7—24

FOR SALE—Davenport in perfect 
condition, fumed oak, Spanish leath- 

22128—7—21

6—2—t.f. SHERIFF’S SALEFOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel pups, 
Black or parti color. Litter regist

ered. Price $25.—P. O. Box 299.

TO LET—Four rooms in the rear.—74 
Dorchester street. 22181—7—21 Pril’c^f,

------------------- Fred Fisher.
er.—Phone West 606.

GARAGES TO LETFOR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding oak dining set and Enterprise 

22066—7—24

In re L. W. Black an absconding 
debtor.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Monday the 23rd day of July, A.D. 
1928 at ten o’clock in the forenoon at 
Number 135 Guilford street, Saint 
John (West), a lot of groceries, (as are 
usually found in a grocery store), com
puting scale, large counter scale, Mc
Cormack show case, etc.

Dated July 17th, 1923.
AMON A WILSON,

Sheriff 22191-7-22

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—From Woodman’s Point, row 

boat, 12 to 15 ft. long, painted white 
outside and brown inside. Finder 
please notify Chas. McDonald, Wood
man’s Point, or office of the St. John 
Iron Works.____________  22199—7—21

LOST—Wednesday, gold Eversharp 
pencil, three initials; keepsake. Kind

ly return to E. F. Daley, care D. 
Magee’s Sons, King St. 22248—7—21

TO LET—Two bright rooms and 
kitchenette with electric stove, $10 

week,—283 Germain.

22022—7—23 FOR SALE OR LET—Two houses at 
Ketepec.—Phone 1537-11.

21914—7—21
t.f.

TO LET—Garage space—Apply 102 
Prince Edward St. (up-stairs.)

range.—288 City Road._ FOR SALE—Violin, fine full tone, 
made by “Fieka,” 1844. New case 

and bow. Correspondence invited.— 
Box X 12, Times.

21989—7—23

FOR SALE—Linoleum square, Boston 
sliding cot, parlor suite, and miscel- 

household effects—Apply 48 
22070—7—20

22214—7—23
NICKEL PLATINGTO LET—Half of new semi-detached 

house, 191 Douglas avenue. Modern 
with furnace and fireplace. Phone Main 
3129 or 4377-31. 21842—7—21

TO PURCHASE22002—7—24
TO LET—Garage, 146 Queen, also 

building for storage.—Phone 1888-41 
22068—7—20

laneous 
Garden St. AUTOMOBILE parts re-nlckeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
street.

- FOR SALE—Baby carriage,- 29 Car- 
22006—7—20 WANTED—To purchase three family 

house and ftt, freehold..—Box X13, 
Times.

marthen street. FOR SALE-Cot, folds up to 18 by 
34 inches.—Apply 43 Horsfleld St, 

between 6 and 7 p. m.
FOR SALE—24 ft. boat, 6 H. P. speed 

model.—Apply evenings, C.rcgg, 7 
21975—7 —28

22147—7—20TO LET—Garage, 88 Cliff St.—Phone 
^779 22170—7—2623—t.f.

IAlma St. EDUCATIONAL PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE—Bureau, complete bed, 
pillows, wardrobe, leather chairs, 

what not, records.—76 Queen.
Renting Vacant 

Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

„„ FOR SALE—We have the following 
used motors for salé:—Single phase 

%, 1-6, 1, 2, 5 horse power, 1-3, 10 H. 
p" 3 Phase.—Jones Electric Co.

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

LOST—Bunch of keys with chain and 
ring attached. Name-tag on same. 

Please leave at Times Office.

LESSONS given in Elementary Sub
jects, also Latin, French and English. 

—Box X 2, Times.

TO LET PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738. 3-23-t.f.

!
22041—7—20 I

21908—7—21 22159—7—25FOR SALE—Household effects, includ
ing 6 piece parlor suit, Singer sewing 

machine, round dining table, etc. Rea
sonable.—287 Main St. 22039—7—20

TO LET21960—7—23 IISecond floor, 35 by 40, cor
ner Charlotte and Union streets. 
Entrance No. 7 Charlotte street. 
Possession August first.___

J. H. MARR.
22123-7-21

FOUND—A small süm of money found 
in our retail.—Apply at office Man

chester, Robertson Allison, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Marine engine, 12 horse- 
Perfect condition.—Edge- 

21851—7—20

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

. power.
. ; combe’s, City Road. Adequate shelter is one 

of the first necessaries for 
man, woman, girl and boy.

FOR SALE — Living room, dining 
room, bedroom furniture, square, Per

fection oil stove (4 biimer), sewing ma
chine, baby carriage.—40 Peters St.

22040—7—24

22122—7—21

HORSES, ETC.
t SPECIAL SALE Bakers' wagons, ex

presses, dump-carts, carriages. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

1,400 lbs. horse, sloven, 
light carriage and 3 
sets Harness

BY AUCTION 
.Market Square, SAT- 

URDAY MORNING, 
July 21st, at 11 o’clock. 
POTTS, ' Auctioneer.

JogTO LET—Small shop and flat, good 
locality, together or separate.—Apply 

6 Main St., Fatrvllle, Tel. West 256-21.
22182—7—26

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for Urgent public 
consideration.

PLUMBING
Good
Front
Doors

WM. A. HURLEY, successor to M. J.
Bums, plumbing, heating, jobbing a 

specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone at residence, 17 Castle St.

22117—7—25

21852—7—20
!/It was discovered recently when sta

tistical records were being made at the 
County Hospital that a great deal more 
milk was being used than formerly. 
The superintendent, Dr. H. A. Farris, 
said last night that an investigation 
showed that the increase had started in 
December, 1922, when the hospital 
commenced using pasteurised milk. 
The patients had more faith in it, he 
said. He was an enthusiastic advocate 
of milk pasteurization.

FOR SALE—Two horses at a bargain 
price. Enquire at AranofTs, 579 

Main St., Phone 681. 22097—7—21 ) aMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Many well-to-do people 
are renting rooms to young 

and women because
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.__20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE BALANCE 
McROBBIE SHOE 
CO. LTD. STOCK 
Safe, Tables, Button 

I Machine, Boots,, Shoes, 
* Rubbers etc, at Store 

I No. 50 King Street,
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by Mr. McRobbie to 
close out the entire balance of his stock 
of fine footwear (in lots) by auction, on 
FRIDAY MORNING, July 20th, at 11 
o’clock. Stock comprises men’s, women’s 
and boys’ boots, shoes, rubbers and 
overshoes, one combination safe, foot- 

button machine, store truck, 
and fixtures, and must

men
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

' FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 
stand.

. Box Y 4, Times.

t.f.Good reasons for selling.— 
22215—7—21

We have a nice lot of Clear 
pine front doors in stock and 

make up any style you 
may desire.

Send for catalogue and price

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

“Papa, Please Buy 
Me a Puppy?”

"■ FOR SALE—A good grocery business 
in central locality. A snap for quick 

buyer.—Box X 18, Times.

can IfRenting vacant rooms is 
highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

22086—7—21
In India 9,000,000 of its population 

vaccinated without a single death A good dog makes a mighty 
fine pal for a little boy or girl.

He'll guard them, play with 
them, give them heaps of happi- 

each live-loni day.
If you are searching for a good 

pup for a playmate, read and use 
Times-Star want ads.

list.FOR SALE—Asia Hotel Business and 
Cafe, corner Mill and Pond.—Apply 

21734—8—11

were 
therefrom. ROOFINGAn advertisement in the 

newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

’Phone Main 1893.Hotel.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

ness
power
tables, counters 
be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctionee
THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd. 
65 Eflll STREET

FOR SALE 2-26-1924 VTIMES-STAR 
WANT ADS

The Evening 
Times * Star

25-29 Canterbury St
Estate Wm. Donovan.

Enquire H. O. McINERNEY, K. C., 
60 Prince Wm. Street 3 Use the Want AcL Way Use the Want Ad. Way“The Paper With the 

Want Ads*22193-7—21

Î

/
/ ê

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Bargain Sale of 
Used

Sewing Machines
“Singer” Drophead, like new $28.00
“Singer” Drophead..................
“Singer” Box Top..................
“New Williams” Drophead,

like new ............. . .
«New Williams” Drophead.. $14.00 
“New Williams” Drophead.. $10.00 

All machines guaranteed to be 
in good order.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

$18.00
$10.00

.......... $24.00

ALWAYS A-FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve month». VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-U tf4100.

vous
■

Webber

m

ê

” 
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WOOD AND COALTHE OPIUM TRAFFIC A WORLD PROBLEM NOW
INDIA 

27 GRAINSxAVHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

o2 >cn |is il s >1
Ul« ~ gg

V)
UNITED STATES 

36 GRAINS
z
< COAL1mm z« ujK) OM

FINANCIAL SAYS NO CLAIMPROSPERITY FOR 
WEST INDIES IN 

BIG SUGAR CROP
Hiawatha--West Virginia 

Soft CoalIAGAINST THE /
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 Kings street, city.)

'The nmi.lem of how to prevent the use of opium as a narcotic drug has been occupying the attention of a 
special committee of the League of Nations. The chart shows the proportions in which opium is ^ 
fAiintries An attempt is being made to prevent the production of opium as a means to prev g ,
for other than scientific and medical use- It is said that India alone produces twelve times as much opium an y

Fresh Mined—Now Landing.

This is the finest household COAL known 
in thé American market Tor ranges, grates and 

Low in ash, sulphur and soot.

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

The sugar crop is a record one this 
islands,” so-called,year in the “sugar

of the West Indies, according to E. H.
S. Flood, Canadian Trade Commission
er, who is in St. John at present. The 
diamond industry of British Guiana is Stocks to twelve noon, 
attracting much attention, the gems in- Open High Low
creasing in size and in value, but the Am Beet Sugar .. 31% 31% 81%
gold industry is on the wane. Great Am Drygoods .... 82 88% 82
interest is being manifested in the ’ Atl Gulf 
British Exhibition at Wembley, Lon-. Am Locomotive .. 67% 67%* 67%
don, England, in the autumn and the Ara Sumatra .... 19% 19% 19%
island of British Guiana is contribut- , Am Smelters .... 67% 58% 67%
Ing $100,000 as its share. , ! Am Telephone ..122% 122% 122%

Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Flood,, Anaconda .............. 40% 41% 40%
who arrived on Monday, was Hohcn Balt & Ohlo 43% 48% 48% i
Kearke, who left 6n Monday night for Ba,d Loco ............U9% 120 119%
Ottawa, where he will represent Brit | j^h Steel B 47V« 47% 46%1'•h Guiana in its forestry industries of ^ ^1 ;B ... . 47/. 47 / 46%
gold, diamonds and trees, the last nam- r p R 8 ,.73/üd including very hard woods, “green ^ R ..................“J* ^s/
heart” being the outstanding one men- " V "IjL”..........
Hioned by Mr. Flood. Mr. Kearke will Gen Leather ....^, 20% 20%
™ with the Forestry Association to Cuban pane ........... n 11 11
British Columbia and will also visit Cuban Cane Pfd .. 42% 42% 48%
England, to represent his colony at the Calif Pete .......... »V4 22% 22%
Wembley Exhibition. Chile ........................ 26% 26% 26%

—----------- - ■»- ------------— Corn Products ...121 121 121
Cosden Oil ..........89% 89% 39%
Cons Gas .............. 61% 61% 61%
G F I ....................  29% 29% 29%
Columbia Gas .... 84% 34% 34%
Cont Can ............ 46% 45% 45%
Coco Ctia :..........  78 78% 78
Crucible ................ 65% 65% 65%

i Chino ......................  19% 19% 19%
Davidson Chem .. 81% 81% 81%

,.119 119 119
!. ii% n% n%

Endicott John 68% 68% 68%
Famous Players .. 78% 74 73%
Gen Electric  175% 176% 175%
Gen Motors .... 13% 18% 13%
Great Nor Pfd .. 66 65 66
Gulf St Steel .... 72% 78% 72%
Inter Paper 
Imperial Oil 
Kerinecott ..
Kelly Spring
Keystone Tire ... 4% 4% 4%

78% 79% 78%
38% 39 38%
26 25% 26

as Is needed throughout the world for legitimate purposes.(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, July 19. furnaces.Reply to Shareholders of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Broker, Facing Suit, 
Commits Suicide

NEW PRODUCTION 
RECORD FOR FORD MARITIME (NAIL)

COAL SERVICE
NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
18% Recognizes Obligation of 

G. T. and G. T. P. to Meet 
Debenture Interest When 
Earnings Justify — Dis
cusses British Press Criti
cism.

1414 (McDougall & Cowans) 
Detroit, July 18—Ford Motor made 

high production record for week 
ended July 17 with output 40,803 cars 
and trucks in domestic assembly 
plants.

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, July 19.—Gtis Elev. Co. 

six. months ended June 80th, net inc. 
$1,4861,769 after depreciation, federal 
tax and reserve against $1,185,522 
period 1922. British note to Germany 
delayed but expected to be delivered 
to Allies today.

Wall Street brokers loans down to 
one billion, five hundred million dol
lars against two billion dollars in Feb
ruary, highest of year, and 1 thousand 
five hundred million in 1922.

Republic 'Steel declares two per cent, 
extra in addition to 13-4 per cent, 
quarterly on preferred.

June quarter earnings after deduct
ing regular 1 3-4 per cent, dividend on 
preferred equal to $6.90 on common 
against 34 cents on preferred a year 

and for six months $9.55 a corn- 
share against deficit in first half 

of 1922. Bank of England rate un
changed at 4 per cent.

new
Smith Weygant, Accused in 

$60,000 Investment, Shoots 
Himself in Heart.

Uptown Branch 
30 Charlotte Street. 
•Phone M. 3290.

same

’Phone M. 3233.
7-25CALLS BANANAS PROFITABLE.

United Fruit Man Talks of Invest
ments in Guatemala,

Milford, Conn., July 19.—Smith 
Weygant, a broker with offices at 115 
Broadway, who was to have been a 
defendant in an action involving $60,- 
000 given to him for investment, at 
the Criminal Courts Building, shot 
himself through the heart here and 
died instantly. He had been spending 
several days with his wife and son at 
the Wyndblow Cottage, Crown Point, 
near here.

Weygant and his wife were prepar
ing to leave for New York when jthe 
broker went into a washroom of the 

A few minutes later Mrs.

/

Ottawa, July 19.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The reply of the Government to rep
resentations made by the Grand Trunk 
shareholders’ committee on behalf of 
holders of Grand Trunk Pacific four 
per cent, debenture stock was issued 
last night. It recognizes the obligation 
of the G. T. R. and the G. T. P. to 
meet the debenture interest charges 
when there are sufficient earnings, but 
does not recognize there is a claim be
fore Canadian Government, there being 
no Government guarantee. The reply 
observes that the authorized issue of 
the G. T. P. debentures was fifty mil
lions, of, which there is outstanding 
$84,879,252.86 on which the annual in
terest amount to $1,895,170.12. The 
total amount paid to these debenture 
holders to March, 1919, was $12,363,- 
858.88, of which sums $7,944^20.17 ac
crued to December 81, 1916, which date 
technically marked the completion of 
construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company.

After 1915, the reply 
est on the debentures 
come liability, but at no time between 
January 1, 1916, up to the abandon
ment of the road by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company in March, 1916, not 
since that period under the receivership, 
have the revenues of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific been sufficient to meet operat
ing expenses, let alone interest. “As,” 
continues the reply, “the interest was 
paid by ÿie Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany up to and including March, 1919, 
it is obvious that the payments were 
made with borrowed money, either that 
derived from capital or from loans.”
; The reply, asks why the Grand 

Trunk, as guarantor, did not itself 
make these interest payments In view 
of the claim of the stockholders’ com
mittee as to the sufficiency of fhe pre
war net surplus to meet the obligation.

In conclusion, the reply touches upon 
the critical attitude assumed by the 
British press with regard to the Cana
dian Government’s .acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk properties and says that 
the "Government of Canada took over 
properties in virtual bankruptcy, and 
every hour since that acquisition was 
effected, and every day, has added to 
the burden to be supported by the 
Canadian taxpayer.

‘Is the fact that the Government of 
Canada has poured out its money in 
this way to save these companies from 
disaster any reason why it should now 
undertake new expenditures as to 
which it is under no moral or legal 
obligation? It Is in the highest degree 
important that British investors real
ize that these properties instead of be
ing profitable enterprises are in point 
of fact adding immensely to the finan
cial embarrassment of the Dominion.”

New York, July 19.—Guatemala of
fers to American capitalists splendid 
opportunities for profitable Investment, 
according to Gilbert Mackenzie Shaw 
for ten years manager of the United 
Fruit Company holdings in Guatemala. 
He declared that the climate was ideal 
and that there were many Industries 
that could be developed to a very pro
fitable basis. He said that America 

the greatest banana consumer in 
the world. „

“The banana fields of Guatemala 
might well be looked into by those 
Americans seeking to invest their sur
plus money wisely and with certainty,” 
said Mr. Shaw recently at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania. “Of course, I do not 
mean to say that a banana plantation 
would yield the spectacular returns of 
an oil well, but banana growing is a 
safe way of making money yield a 
reasonable return.

“The United Fruit Company has ex
tensive holdings devoted to the grow
ing of bananas, and there are many 
hundreds acres still waiting cultiva
tion. So far Guatemala has developed 
no oil wells, although there are always 
a number of people prospecting around 
for the elusive liquid.

“There is much social life in Guate
mala. We have a mighty fine golf 
course and many good tennis courts. 
All in all our social life is pretty nice 
and we have very little complaining to 
do alone those lines. We are soon to 
have a new hotel, and this should offer 
further opportunities for the kind of 
entertaining one does in New York for 
instance. Of course, the hotel will not 
be very pretentious in size, having not 
more thpn a hundred rooms, probably, 
but it will be built and conducted 
along the most modem lines, and will 
be a distinct innovation in Guatemala

“Our best tourist attractions are the 
Maya ruins, the best known reproduc
tions of which are in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art here. The tract on 

the ruins stand—they have 
never been moved, by Government rul
ing—is some eighty acres in extent and 
is given over wholly to research by 
the various scientific expeditions inter
ested in the Maya civilization.

The trvjbos, cross between a cow and 
sheep, is the northmost land animal 

of the world.

THRIFTY COAL
80.80 Per Ton
McBBAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNE' 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H A FOSHAY

$33,500,000 Invested 
In Lumber Industry 

In This Province

ago
mon

Phone.M.' 3808437 Mainwas
cottage. . ,
Weygant heard a shot and the body 
of her husband was found. Dr. Fisher, 
the Medical Examiner, who pronounc
ed Weygant dead and ordered the re
moval of his body, was only able to 
learn that the broker had committed 
suicide for financial reasons. He had 
been much worried, Dr. Fisher learned, 
over his Impending trial.

The pistol, a .38-calibre Smith & 
Wesson, had been brought by the 
broker from New York in his luggage 
Mrs. Weygant said that when the tiflfe 
came for them to return to New YorE 
her husband grew moody, but made 
no mention of the reason for his sud- 
den change of front. The Weygants 
lived at 57 West Seventy-third street, 
New York City.

Dry WoodMORNING STOCK LETTER.
(McDougall & Cowans)

New York, July 19.—There are a few 
signs of slightly more activity in trade 
circles than was evident in the last 
six weeks. There is somewhat better 
inquiry in Steel Copper is a little 
more active, and the buying of sugar 
is decidedly better. It is impossible 
to determine whether these signs are 
pointing to new activity or only -a 
slight temporary spurt. Trade reports, 
however, warrant careful watching. No 
matter what these signs are, we believe 
the market is in such a technical posi
tion that the present rally will con
tinue for the time being.

Of course, if there are signs of a 
good buying movement in industry, 
the market can go decidedly further. 
At any rate, we believe that good 
stocks with a high dividend yield and 
good earnings are a purchase now at 
current levels. ”

The falling off in oil production that 
is probable now in California may re
sult in a number of the domestic oil 
stocks working higher.

Some time ago we said Stu should 
sell between 105 and 110 on the next 
rally. We believe that it will do so 
and we would buy trading stocks on 
any slight reactions. We still consid
er Amn. Loco, the best buy on the list 
on all reactions. We still favor K. N„ 
Chile and A. R. and the lower priced 
rails, B. & O., P. Q. and So. Ry. The 
public service stocks and the gas stocks 
offer attractive speculations for Jhe 
long pull.

. . Dupont ,..........
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics ErIe Com 

has compiled Some interesting facts and 
figures regarding the lumber Industry 
In Canada. The products of logjpng 
and sawmill operations In 1920 reached 
the highest peak.

The total lumber cut that year in the 
principal provinces (quantity being 
1,000 feet hoard measure) follows:
Canada, 4,298,804; British Columbia,
1,443,270; New Brunswick, 515,785 ;
Nova Scotia, 270,166; Ontario, 992,901 ;
Quebec, 916,422.

The total value of lumber cut is 
divided as follows i Canada, $168,171,-,
967; British Columbia, $54,394,069 ;
New Brunswick, $18,874,126; Nova 
Scotia, $9,275,934; Ontario, $43,142,377;
Quebec, $37,128,201. . . ,

The total capital Invested in the lum
ber indusWy -In Canada In 1920 
$199,651,576; In British Columbia, $50,- 

X 919,229; New Bninswlck, $38,437,648;
In Nova Scotia, $8,208,251; in Ontario,
$57.496,795; In Quebec, $42,445,220.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

City Fuel Co.87 87 37
94% 95%a ....
84% 84% 34%
84% 34% 84%

proceeds, inter- 
became an in- 257 City Road ’Phone 468 Just received a large ship-

----------------- —------------ ---------- ment of
May Stores 
Marland Oil 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truclt 
Mex Seaboard .... 14 14 14
Mid States Oil .... 7% 7% 7%
New Haven ...... 12% 18 12%
Northern Pac .... 66% 66% 66%
N Y Central .... 97% 98% 97%
North America .. 20% 21
Pennsylvania ........ 43% 43% 43%
Pan American A.. 64% 65% 64%
Pan American B .. 60% 61% 60%

81% 61% 51%
19 19 189

Dry Hard Wood
best quality, sawed any length, 
Order now and take advanta|f 
of our attractive price.

7474 74 MAYOR OF NEW 
JERSEY TOWN 

ENDS HIS LIFEwas

D. W. LAND *Trenton, N. J., July 19.—Slashing his 
throat with a razor in the bathroom 
at the home of his parents here, Dr. 
Howard L. Tindell, Mayor of Point 
Pleasant, N. J., took his life yesterday. 
The body was found by his mother. 
De. Tindell was said to have been in 

despondent mood for some time.

20%

Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, or 874Punta Sugar

Pure Oil ...
(Boston Commercial Bulletin, July 14) Pere Marqiiette .. 43% 43%' 43%

There are rumors of an easier feeling Prod & Ref 
in the market for dimension spruce Pacific Oil 
and for some of them there is no doubt Reading ....
a solid foundation. It is, indeed, a Rep I & Steel ... 45% 45% 45%

Meet that several easy frame orders R0y Dutch
/have been placed within a few days at Retail Stores .... 72% 72% 72%

$48 base, and a retailer who knows just Rubber .. ;...............48% 48% 48%
Where to go can buy at that today. It Sinclair Oil ........  24% 24% 24%
would be a great mistage to think, Southern Pac .... 86% 86% 86%
however, that all the manufacturers are Southern Ry .... 82% 82% 32%
on occasion conceding from $50 base. St. PaAl
One very large company selling through Stromberg ............  66% 67% 66%
wholesalers, always a mighty factor in Studebaker .............103% 103% 103%
the situation, has within a few days i Steel Foundries .. 34% 84% 84%,
issued a new price list with $50 the] Stan Oil N J 
base, and there are others selling their, Stan Oil Ind

output who would positively turn, Texas Company .. 42% 42% 42%
down alt bids of less. They seem pur- TSroketis 
tied to know why any of their com
petitors are doing otherwise.

The retailers are still very busy. So 
great is their activity that wholesalers 
feel sure purchases cannot for mûcb
longer be delayed. The yardmen, in Wool ................
fact, must soon replenish If they are to sterling—4.59%. 
meet the calls made upon them by the 
many people constructing and propos
ing to construct homes for themselves 
or other people. Serious inroads are 
being made every day on the lumber 
that arrived in such quantities after 
the embargoes were lifted. Some of the 
retailers are ready to admit that seldom 
If ever before have they been So rushed Brompton 
In July as at present they are.

It is well worthy to note that ways 
and means to stabilize the building in
dustry and eliminate, as far as possible 
Its seasonable evils are being consider
ed this week at a meeting of a com
mittee of builders, labor leaders and minois Pfd 
other experts appointed by Secretary Lake of Woods . .168 
of Commerce Hoover.

LUMBER MARKET '
a

85% 35% 85%
85 36 85
72% 72% 72%

The logical kitchen coal is

I LD NO, 5 I
■SOFT 0AL.I

On account of the long last-H 
I ing qualities, high heat, value ■ 
■ and small quantity of soot andH

•■ash. _________________ W

SHIPPING47% 47% 47%

-which ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 19.
A.M.

High Tide... 4.00 Low Tide ...10.58 
Sun Rises... 5.65 Sun Sets .... 9.06 

(Time used is daylight saving).

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Minas Prince, 457, from New 
York.

LIVINGSTON & CO. P.M.

COALFINANCIAL NOTES. 
Montreal, July 19.—Cables $4.72%. 
London. July 

ounce.
New York, July 19,—Bar silver 

631-4.
Exchange Today.

New York, July 19.—Sterling ex
change irregular.
4.59 7-16.
4.32 3-4. Germany, .0003 3-16. Cana
dian dollars 211-16 per cent, discount.

19 19 19

19.—Bar silver 31d an In stock, all sizes American
Hard and Soft .

83% 33% 38%
58% b .................... SERVICEa

Out Uptown Office recently open
ed for" your convenience,

30 Charlotte Street

own said that vaccinationPeople once 
made girls cowfaced.

37% 37% 317%
64 64

.131% 181% 131% 
91% 91% 91%

... 96% 96% 96%
59% 59%

85 85 85

Great Britain, 
France, 5.913-4. ItalyUnion Bag 6 P .. 64 

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Realty 
Utah Copper .... 69%

Southern Chllle is one of the rainiest 
sections of the world. MARITIME (Nail) 

COAL SERVICE
Head Office 
Main 3233

Iodine is a by-product of nitrate.

Uptown Branch 
'Phone Main 3290•jf;

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 19. COAL ci in roAL &

In stock and to arrive: AMERICAN 1 1 ^
ANTHRACITE—all sizes; SCOTCH ll/AAD rA
ANTHRACITE,—trebles and doubles. VVvJvlL/
WELSH ANTHRACITE STOVE- ”VVU
OIDS — SPRINGHILL, RESERVE,
OLD MINE SYDNEY, GEORGES 
CREEK BLACKSMITH, KEN
TUCKY CANNELL.

Stocks to twelve ffoon. WALL STREETOpen High Low 
60 60 ■ 60 
46% 47% 46%

Abitibi Com 
Brazilian ..
B Empire 2nd Pfd 18% 18% 18%

86% 36% 86%
S; SS ïï.:ir IS* IS* Price Change, Relatively

SmaU Opening- Im-
Dom iron Pfd .... 28% 28% 28% provement m Montreal.
Illinois Traction .. 50% 60% 50% New York, July 19.—Price changes

96 99 99 were relatively small at the opening of
168 168 today,s market but the trend seemed

Laurentide ............ 94% 94% 94% definitely upward. Several of the low
Lyall Con ...............20a .................... priced stocks were strong, including
Mackay ...................109% 109% 109% Atlantic Gulf, common and preferred,
Mon L H & Pr . .120% 120% 120% and Colorado Fuel. Houston Oil moved
Ogilvie Milling ..270a .................... up nearly two points.
Ottawa L H & Pr. 84 84 84 Montreal Exchange.
Penmans Ltd ....145a .................... Montreal, July 19.—(10.80).—There

Hon. William Pugsley, war claims Bros ..........  43a .................. .. was a general Improvement in trading
commissioner, left Ottawa for heke to- Span River Pfd .. 97% 97% 97% 0n the local stock market today and
day to take up claims In the Maritime gt Law Flour .... 55% 56% 65% prices were steady to a shade strong-
Provinces. While in Ottawa he ex- Bank,er in the fairly broad list during the 
pressed an opinion that is of particular Montreal—285. first half hour. The papers were the

/interest to insurance companies. He Nova Scotia—260. most prominent,
said that claims of insurance com- m3 vlctory Loans—100.40. Abitibi sold at 60, an overnight gain
panics for losses through payment ot Jg24 victory Loans—100.90. of 1-8. Brompton at 86% and Spanish
policies held by men killed during lg27 victory Loans-103.10a. common at 87%, and the preferred at
military service, which run into millions Ijga2 v,ct Loans—102.90. 97% were unchanged. Illinois was off
of dollars, were not aHowable. He VIctory Loans—105.30. % to 60 8-8.
said this opinion, however, dintp 1984 Victory Loans—108.85. The balance of the trading was car-
dude the companies from pressing their 1984 victory ried on i„ unchanged list.
claims. jpg! 5 p. c. War Loans—101.55.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COAtS 
BROAD GOVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-" 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smyth* St. 159 Union St Phone M. 134878 St David Street
DECISION OF

INTEREST TO 
INSURANCE CO'S BUSH COAL

$11.00 PER TON
10 Bags for ............
20 Bags for ..........

Delivered and put in on ground 
floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE-------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA 1

............ $5.00
............$10.00

McGivern Coal Co.KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City. 12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

-FOR SALE—Dry Blab Wood. C. A.
Price, Corner Stanley Street and 

City Road. Main 462.
OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
CARSON COAL CO. ?!

Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. ( 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St
Tel NL 2166.

ROYAL SCION CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 19.

Open High Low 
99% 99% 99%

. 97% 98% 97%
101 101 100% 

. 84 84 88%

. 75% 76% 75%

8-7-1923BECOMES BANKER •U;

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
split, stove lengths, delivery ltenforth 

to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Qulspam- 
sis, N. B.

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, July 19.—Prince and 

Whitely:—“Those who are holding to 
the Idea that prices are going consid
erably higher should buy the Rails as 
there is Justification for an advance In 
this group.”

Block Maloney:—“Attention has 
again been directed to certain rails 
with dividend possibilities but the 
moves at present are likely to be re
stricted to a few points and purchases 
should only be made on weakness
when dull." __

Houseman & Co.:—“There is not a 
broad market for most issues. Trad
ing is largely professional. Sentiment 
is extremely cautious but the immedi
ate tend both in the rails and indus
trials seems upward."

Fayne:—“The market contains pro
mise of a seasonal rally, and we expect 
it to make good, these indications, as 
soon as any definite outlook on foreign 
situation can be obtained.”

To twelve noon.Vienna, June 29—(Canadian Press by 
mail)—The latest royal personage to 
enter the ranks of the mercantile world July wheat 
is Count Otto Seefrled, a grand-child Sept, wheat 
of the late Emperor Francis Joseph, Dec. wheat 
whoee appointment as manager of the July com 
Budapest branch of the Austrian Com- Sifpt, com 
mercial Bank is Just announced.

r

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

WILLS STARTS TRAINING.

Colored Heavyweight Boxes Three 
Rounds With McCoy.

V.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 19. 3 Bag, Barrel or Ton. sHo meal in Mexico is complete with
out tortilaa. ,

Condors are seldom tamed.

vS
L. S. DAVIDSONTo twelve noon.

North Adams, Mass., July 19. — 
Harry Wills, colored heavyweight, who 
seeks a title bout with Jack Dempsey, 
cut loose in his training at the East 
Cheshire camp on Monday and boxed 
three fast rounds with Jimmy McCoy. 
It was the first time that the colored 
boxer has donned the gloves since com- 

to the Berkshires. It was an-

Open High Low

97% 97% 96%
95% 94% 94
44% 44% 44%
34% 84% 84%

Phone 181327 Clarence St.
106July wheat . 

Oct. wheat . 
Dec. wheat . 
July oats ... 
Oct. oats ...

FOR SALE—Hard coke, chestnut size.
Clean and good for range use. Try a 

sample bag at 75 cents.—J. S. Gib
bon & Co., Ltd, Phone Main 268f or 

21988—7—20

;

ESTATE SALE K
The building of a new classroom on 

the main building of the Pleasant Point 
Sunday school has been undertaken by 
the boys of the Golden Rule class, who 
are doing the work themselves. ” 
Beacon Light class gave them $10 to 
help • in the work, and the Willing 
Workers gave them twelve chairs. Mrs. 
Ernest Arbo is the teacher of the 
Golden Rule class.

China has a death rate of 40 to the 
1,000, highest in the world.

594.ing
nounced at his camp that he weighed 
218 pounds after the workout.

Regarding statements which have 
been made in reference to his condition, 
Wills declared that lie was in shape to 
fight tonight. “I have had eighteen 
fights in the last two years while j 
Dempsey had his two,” Wills said, “sc | 
1 think I’m in as good shape as thc| 
champion.” _______________

In order to close the estate of the 
late Olivia J. McAfee it is necessary 
to sell the boarding house which she 

' conducted for so many years on the 
comer of Princess and Sydney streets.

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of the same and inspection of the 
premises may be made on Monday, 

^ Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
km 3.30 o’clock to 6 80 o’clock on 

■* application to the undersigned at the 
house.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

street Extension. ’Phone 4710.The
% In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic

toria Nut and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Coals 
DRY HARD WOOD, 

goods, promptly delivered-
A. E. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row
J* Main 1227,

Also
Goodf

Uftfi til© W &Ilt Ad.EVANGELINE L. CORAM
Executrix Pasadena’s new stadium will seat i£iiiaiSi

» F, 60,000.Junt-WWfrtm

fl

x

winter’s
coming
and a full coal bin places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or question. Place 
your orders with us now

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and ACADIA 

NUT
’Phone Main 3938.

for

EMMERSON FUEL GO.
LIMITED. 

MS City Road.
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American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

AMERICAN

HARD COAL
HIGH GRADE

$1 5-50

Per Ton Delivered.

CASH WITH ORDER 
Suitable for Range or Feeder. 

See Coal and Order at No. 1 Union 
Street or 6% Charlotte Street.

J. S. Gibbon & Co,
LIMITED.

7-21

FOR SALE—My residence 
with garage, situated at 19

Apply W. G.Seely street. 
Eetabrook. 7-3

11881 v-Xv/.:
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COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913
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An asset to your general 
appearance is this fine

NECKWEAR
Silk Knitted, in a large variety of 
cross bar stripes. 45cRegular $1.00 value 
Fine $1.50 Ties marked way down

98cto

HANDKERCHIEFS
To fill in laundry losses.

The popular demi-linen kind,
6 for 79c

Pure linen, hemstitched border,
6 for $1.69

POOR DOCUMENT

i
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Aged Astronomer 
Predicter of New 

Psychic Marvels

inBEARDMORE&CO.
formers StncvWould Have Gem 

Thieves Marked
To Warn Owners

« ___ _
Usually So Well Dressed They

BULLDOG TonoNto montwalSOLE LEATHER ||||
JllMjiil,

ml

m mm
i

To supply the. , 
steadily increasing 

demand for •

EDDYS
P

I /nsfst upon it for repairs 
Demand it on your new shoes

* M. Flammarion’s Presidential 
Address Read at Society’s 
Annual Meeting — Possesses 
Faculties Still Unknown to 
Science.

Disarm Suspicion; Women 
Blamed for Carelessness in 
Keeping Jewels.

Strandon, June 28.—(By mail.)—"1 j 
ISe, just occasionally, to read aboutfcsrs;ï.rcr&srt: sv.r./r.ith, .tr» or SJtL his w.y
W ,mftttf; 11 sc as a that he could not resist them. He
Ten6V, -r^w^hv »WXtes G T "eve, blamed himself but always the 
fook Tn The London Daily Ma^L " women who were so careless with their 

^There can be no doubt that the ,,V?bles' , . ,h. iMt
Possession of rare and precious jewds a?lMMdlesex Sessions some years
S,nleOU£V oBeraesv to ïose Hrem * when the late Sir Ralph Litttor 
♦jewel Lievâ ar/sueh well-^sed sentenced him to ten years’ penal servi- 

rjfeues that they almost look like gen- ; tu°c1 
tinmen, and it is difficult for the un
wary to anticipate that the man who is man . ,
making himself such an agreeable com- serve that sentence. . ,

Isawsttr - * - - *
Srlf only jewel thieves were compelled reply.

some distinctive mark of their •‘•Well, look here, Nicholson, do as 
ifession—say, a broad arrow on the much of it as you can. 
ehead—it would relieve the anxiety “He did his best and d ed six years 
all lovers of priceless gems. later in Parkhurst pnnon.
‘I was once asked by a woman what 1 ’B,r 1
re the best precautions to take to 1920 there were 76,000 deaths
rtfTïïd "W wjrth iSS from accidental causes in the U. S. 

thief would ever steal them. I 
raid sell them.

*“That is the sore of answer a man 
would give, but it does not help a 
woman very much. As a matter of 
fjpt, one can only give the general ad- 
*6 that common sense and reasonable 
<jre should be exercised. Assume that 

X Ip you leave your jewels unguarded 
somebody is going to take them away, 
and act accordingly.

! iSm\
London, June 27.—(By Mail). M. 

Camille Flammarion, the French as
tronomer, in his presidential address 
read to the Society for Psychical Re
search at the Steinway Hall, Wigmore 
street, W., yesterday, prophesied that 
within a century new discoveries re
sulting from psychical research would 
surpass existing knowledge as much as 
the present state of aviation and radio- 
telegraphy surpass the air balloons and 
telegraphy of fifty years ago. M. Flam- 
merion, who is director of the observa-, 
tory at Juvisy, and is in his eighty- 
third year, was unable to make the 
journey to London to deliver his ad
dress. He wrote that it was extremely 
difficult for him to absent himself at 
the present time from Paris and from 
Juvisy, but fortunately they could talk 
together from a distance as well as 
face to face. The address was read by 
Sir William Barrett, who paid a tn- 

There are also bute to the remarkable work achieved 
by their president in astronomical 
science.

In his address, M. 
that the society’s progress 
been attained without a struggle nor 
without overcoming obstacles. He had 
come face to face with these obstacles 
even in Paris, perhaps there especially 
because., in Voltaire’s country they 
were a little inclined to laugh at every
thing. Everyone knew that there were 
imposters, practical jokers, liars On the 
one hand, and on the other credulous 
people, people subject to Uhisioi V 
weak-minded, and even imbecile. 
that any reason against ^studying prob- 
lems not yet solved? They had still a 
few more battles to wage against in
veterate habits. They needfcd a cour
age which was often ill rewarded to 
take their stand in direct opposition 
to dominant opinions which were the 
opinions of ignorance. Classical science 
had not discovered all the truth con
tained in the universe; most of it was 
still to be discovered.
Discoverer Sans Curiosity.

Step by step science progressed in 
her inquiry. She progressed quickly, 
more particularly at this moment, in 
wonderful methods of applying invis
ible rays, wireless telegraphy and tele
phony. Was curiosity a fault? He 
thought not. Curiosity was the source 
of all discovery, and they could only 
praise! it. Nevertheless eminent men of 
learning did - not feel that penetrating 
emotion, and even looked askance at it. 
He couki not help thinking of Le Ver- 
rieris discovery of Neptune. The cred
it for that discovery would not have 
gone to a Frenchman if Airy (the 
British Astronomer Royal) had shown 
more curiosity; for the memorandum 
by Adams had been lying in his draw
er some months when Le Verrier an
nounced his discovery at a meeting of 
the Academie des Sciences on August 
31, 1846. Moreover, Le Verrier was 
moved to make his discovery by his 
passion for mathematics, and, except 
for mathematics, he had little curios
ity. One evening in 1876 he (M. Flam
marion) was observing from the Paris 
Observatory a double star which hap
pened to be near the planet Neptune, 
and he was led by curiosity to turn 
the telescope upon the planet. The 
Director (Le Verrier) came to him 
And said “You are rtieasurltig doublé 
stars?” He replied; “Yes, but do yod 
know what I have got in the telescopic 
field at the moment? Your planet Nep. 
tune! It has an odd appearance. It 
looks blue. Would you like to see 
“No, no,” he said. “As a matter of 
fact I never have seen it.”
Laboring In Same Field. -

M. Flammarion added that research 
into the nature and destiny of the hu
man soul had always seemed to him 
directly associated with astronomical 
knowledge. French thought was labor
ing, like English thought, in the 
field of research. Everywhere, in all 
parts of the world, and more than ever 
since the war, our thoughts vibrated 
to a new awakening and strained to
wards a spiritual flight. Sixty years of 
intermittent b,ut fairly regular obser
vation had- led him to the conclusion 
that human beings were endowed with 
faculties as yet unknown to science, 
faculties which were especially mani
fest in telepathic transmission, vision 

distance by other means than the 
of sight and perception of hu- 

These faculties would

Wild Malay Tribes, 
Says Author, Revere 

Old Chinese Jars
MATCHES

Eddy’s make
120 MILLIONmatchesa day D. Bassen’s

/

Big Clearance
SALE!

Sacrifice Made to Variety Sup
posed to Be Spirits’ Dwelling 
Place; Forbid Pointing to 
Rainbow.

My lord,’ be pleaded, ‘I am an old 
and Fm afraid I shan’t live to

, } (3

SB■■London, June 21.—(By mail.)—J. H. 
N. Evans, a member of the staff of the 
Federated Malay States Museums, has 
written in “Studies in Religion, Folk
lore and Customs in British North 
Borneo and in the Malay Peninsula,” a 
learned work which will be of consid
erable value to anthropologists.

The customs of some of these races 
are very strange. In North Borneo, 
for instancei

“Various kinds of old jars of foreign 
manufacture, most, if not all, of which 

of Chinese origin, are regarded as 
being valuable property by many of 
the pagan peoples (and also by some of 
the Mahometans) of Borneo, but the 
Dusuns think that 'certain varieties of 
them are tenanted by indwelling spirits 
and are hence worthy of reverence. It

th- wear

to be cannibals, 
legends of giants Called Tempulalongoi, 
but I have been able to gather but little 
information about them, beyond that 
they seem to be supernatural beings 
who have a liking for visiting burial 
places and calling "upon the dead to rise 
from their graves.”

Many curious folk-tales are given 
and altogether this is a work which 
adds decidedly to our store of know
ledge. ____ ______ ______________

is to a kind called gust in particular 
that sacrifice and prayer are made.”

Among the same tribe there are cer
tain tabus. For example:

“A man may not mention his own 
name, that of his father, mother, 
mother-in-law or father-in-law. . , 
. It is forbidden, or rather it is un
wise, to point at the rainbow, as the 
finger that you us to point with will 
rot away.”

Some of their beliefs are extremely
fantastic: .

“A belief in the existence of tailed 
men is very general, and they are said

Flammarion said 
had not

CCZEMA IS
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Of 

Chase’s (Hutment free If you mention this 
>aper and send 2c. stamp for postage, 
iox ; an dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 
Jolted. Toronto.

are

Cut sapphires , have been colored a 
bright canary yellow with radium rays.goc. » 

* Co

Our drive is still on the move. We can't stop until our 
stock is reduced to low-water mark. Bargiins have just 
bgeun to loosen up in our heavy stocks and we ourselves 
are surprised at the number of basins that still remain 

to be cleared up.

St John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
OAK HALL’S

it

Thousands of yards of Lace 
and Embroidery Insertion 
only 2c. yard.

Best patterns in light and 
dark Canadian Prints,

18e--23c. yd.
!

35th Annual July Sale Numerous patterns in Duck, 
Galatea and Wash mater
ial for Suiting,

i
> We Still Have

100 Men's Suits at prices 
ranging generally from

$11.9S-$17.8S

29c.-35c. yd.

NOW IN FULL SWING!I
/

Thousands of yards of white 
and striped Shaker,

18c yd. up

Grey and White Cottons,
15c. yd. up

Bear in mind that every article throughout our entire Store is marked at a sub
stantial reduction, whether advertised or not; so come anyway, you re sure Ip tmd 

things you really need, and at a saving, tool

50 Juvenile Suita—
$2.98-$4.9S

Boys’ Norfolk Suitsome
$4.85-$8.8S

From Our Women’s Shop—3rd Floor. iCurtain Material and Cur
tain Scrims,

•*»r GLOVES 15c. yd. up 1000 pairs Men's Work and 
Dress Pants,Chamoisettes in fawn, sand, grey, black, self or combination

stitching, two dome fastener ............... ............................ 67
Chamoisette Gauntlets in fawn or grey 
Silk Gauntlets, ruffle trimmed .................

$1.85-$4.851.00
$1.95 Dress Ginghams and Mus

lins, 18c. yd. up 1,000 pairs Boys’ Pants in 
khaki, tweed and cordu
roy.

HOSIERY % mi
light weight all Wool hefrth- 

$1.29

$1.00 upOrgandies and Voiles,
49c. yd. upImported silk and wool hosiery or 

era in pretty kwa-tt mixtures
thread <silk hosiery, white, black and colorsMEN’S SHOES 

1-4 LESS
Pure Dress Goods and Serges,

39c. up Thousands of pairs of Men's 
Overalls and Jumpers, in
cluding union made Ov
eralls, $1.39 garment up.

Children's and Boys' Over
alls and Jumpers, also 
Coveralls, 50c. up.

it?’BLOUSESOak Hall shoes have won a reputation 
for quality at a Low Price. Quality first 
always. When many of these shoes are 
now offered at 1 -4 less than usual, it 
behooves every man to take quick ad- 
vantage of it.
Regular Prices 
Sale Prices . .

A fine assortment of pretty voile blouses greatly un- QO, 

Crepe de Chines and Georgettes- Very special at
Great Bargains in all kinds 

of Whitewear for ladies 
and children.

$6.98

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
All Underpriced

$5.75 to $9.50
$4.32 to $6.75 same-

DRESSES Bargains in—
Ladies’ and Misses' Corsets.

Ladies’ Serge, Poplin and 
White Wash Skirts,

Ladies' Voile, Georgette and 
Tricolette Waists.

Ladies and Childrens Sweat
ers.

Children’s White and Color
ed Dresses.

Unlimited Quantities of
Men's Workshirts, 79c. up.

Men's Dress Shirts including 
free necks, 89c. up.

Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, 
light and dark, 59c. up.

95c, $1.29, $1.69 
.. . 84c a garment

Athletic Combinations at...........
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers Gingham Frocks

Of fine quality ih green, blue 
or pink' plaids trimmed on 
sash anti pockets with plain 
chambray and finished with 
ric-rac braid. $1.39 at a

organs
man events, 
form one of the most! important sec- 
tions in the science of the future. There 
were such things as phantoms of the 
living and visible forms created by 
thought. The faculties of the human 
soul survived the disintegration of the 
body. There were .manifestations of 
the dead and even apparitions, of 
which the mode of production had still 
to be determined. There were haunted 
houses. Manifestations of the dead 
were exceptional and their rarity in
creased in proportion to the length of 
time which had elapsed since death. 
But, in spite of their rarity, a close 
inquiry left no doubt that they really 
occurred. Telepathy took place be
tween the living and the dead as it 
did between one living person and an
other.

Men's and Boys’ Underwear 
both in two piece suits 
and combinations,

50c. garment up

Men’s and Boys' Caps,

Ratines, Crepes,
Voiles

Super Bargains in Ladies 
and Children’s Raincoats 
and Capes.

Special Clearance Prices on 
Jap Square Mats.

In dark or light shades. Very 
pretty styles you’ll be proud 
to wear shopping. AC
And only . . . . v"

75c. up

Men's and Boys' Raincoats,
$2.85 upBoys’ Shop

Extra for Friday 
JERSEY SUITS Canton Crepes

In navy or brown, with lace 
bertha collars, or in combi
nation paisley and plain col
ors, in sizes for misses and 
small women.

VV-

Super Bargains in Men s and 
Boys Boots, Sneakers and 
all kinds of Sporting Foot
wear.

200 pairs Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s high and low cut 
White Boots and Shoes,
98c. pair.

An ideal suit forIn tan, navy, saxe, 
little fellows. $1.29

$14.95SPLASH! SPLASH! SPLASH!
REL.JER!

Every Inch and Yard Is a Bargain at

«
As Bathing Suits take a price dip.

One-piece Cotton Suits, with skirt, navy with orange 
or red trim. IQ
Regular $1.50 . ..........................................

All Wool Suits in many color combinations. Regu-

Skirts, Underskirts, Corsets, Brassieres, Kimonas, 
Dressing Gowns, Sweaters, Bathing Suits, Coats, 
Suits, Rain Togs, Umbrellas, Sunshades, in fact 
everything in our Women's Shop at Big Reductions.

,T

&
Y Let Triad 

renew the
original color and wfe 
lustre to your hair SE

Triad

ually 
active 

for Men 
and 
Women

DSale $2.98lar $3.50

Boys’ Suits Take a Big Dip, Too—4th Floor.
BARGAIN BASEMENT 

- Friday Extra! iIf your hair has 1
lost its healthy I
gloss or has be
come harsh and I
gray streaked— 1
get a bottle of fa
Triad this very 11
day. jR

At >11 Draifiiti—Urn Bottle $1.50 Jfff 
or $1.75peet peid from Seise Assets: JQ; 

HtteldP. Ritchie ACe. Ltd.
10-18 McCsul St, Tenet*

Turkish Towels
Size 18 in.x36 in.

3 for $1.00
White with blue stripes. 

First Quality.

is
\2

BASSEN
Regular $ 1 Brooms for

Shirts, Pyjamas, Nightshirts, Braces, Garters, 

Belts, Sweaters, Umbrellas, Collars, Hats, Shoes— 

All at July Sale Prices.

$1 :
Simms’ standard four 

string make.
?

F
f/ 12

SC0V1L BROS, LTD. No Approval 
King St Germain St No RefundsHALLOAKMail Orders 

Filled
14-18 CHARLOTTE STREET

;
j

Women’s Shop

Extra
For Friday

$1
Silk Camisoles, crepe 

bloomers and step-ins, 
prettily trimmed with 
lace and insertion. A 
wonderful bargain at 
this, price. Come early.

BOYS’ SUITS
Regular $1 I end *12 Suto- „ „

Regular $15 and $16 Suits—
July Sale $12.95 

Regular $8 Junior Suits. . July Sale $6.75 
Regular $12 Junior Suits. July Sale $7.85

WASH SUITS
A variety of pleasing styles in materials 

that will stand lots of hard tubbing. One
special lot in size 2 years only............. 69c
Regular $1.50 Wash Suits. July Sale 98c 
Regular $2.50 Wash Suits—

. July Sale $1.79
KIDDIES’ HATS

Regular $1.75 Straws. . . July Sale 98c
Tub Hats at Special July Sale...........59c

Boys’ Blouses, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Sweaters, Pyjamas, Braces, Belts, Ties, 
Coveralls, Overalls, etc., all at Sale Prices.

MEN’S CLOTHES 
Offer Big Savings

A big range of suits from young men’s 
snappy spdrt models to standard three- 
button conservative types. All up to the 
Oak Hall standard—the best procurable 
for the money.
Regular Prie 
Sale Price—$16.35, $19.95, $24.85, 
$28.45, $36.20.

$20, $25, $30, $35, $45.

Outing Trousers
White and Khaki Ducks. . $1.69, $2.12 
Grey Homespuns................$3.82, $4.25

Working Trousers
$3.18, $3.50, $3.82Sales Prices

Extra!
Men’s Fine Cotton

SOCKS
2 pair for

45c
and worth double.

In brown, navy, grey, 
camel.

MEN’S HOSIERY
To Make Walking • Comfort

All Wool English Cashmeres with
double sole, in brown, grey, navy, slate 63c

All Wool English Cashmeres, in plain col- Ot _ 
ora with fancy embroidered clocks. . , . . . Oiv

Silk with ClocksPure Silk Hosiery
98c74c

j

,Sf)riadl
/iairjPuieiCu'

No more 
^rayliair

m

m
Toughest Leather Ever Tanned
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Status of Players.
President W. D. McMahon of the 

Two-I League in Fredericton yester
day expressed the opinion that players 
who had been blacklisted by organized 
baseball for alleged dishonorable con
duct should not be considered eligible 
for the league.

Epworth Park-Sand Point.
On Epworth Park diamond last 

evening the Epworth ball team defeat; j 
ed the Sand Point aggregation by a j 
score of 9-5. Batteries : " For Epworth, | 
Smith, Finley, Barker; for Sand Point, 
Stratton, Ingram, McMullen. A return 
game js scheduled for next week at 
Sand Point.
RING.

tom « of
A DM; HOE

Today’s Picture Is One of Those Super-Sumptuous Society Dramas.DANDY
WEEK-END
SHOWUNIQUE

'FREEATR
^-------------------— _____ -________J

TRIFLING WOMEN”PRESENTING 11 
REX INGRAM’SIMPERIAL

Superb Metro Special with Lewis Stone, 
Barbara LaMarr and Ramon Navarro.
BEAUTIFUL, VIVACIOUS JACQUELINE de Severac 

daughter of a distinguished French novelist, longs for a 
fashionable, flirtatious life, and for a host of admirers who 
will satisfy her every" whim. She ignores her devoted lover, 
Henri, and is about to jilt him when her shrewd father 

the danger. He reads to her the manuscript of his 
latest book, the story of Zareda, the vampire.

1--------7----------- F— *! "from the Saturday Evening Post Story by

SINQMR ilEWIS
Author àf'MAlk STREET"
A Myron M. Stearns Productior

BASEBALL. i
GAMES TONIGHT.

Two I League—G. W. V. A. vs. 
Moncton.

Civic & Civil League—Post Office 
.vs. Water Department.

Intermediate League—Canucks vs. 
Nationals.

Junior Garni 
vs. St. Rose’s.

11
:Not Permitted There. —

Indianapolis, July 19.—A prize fight 
between Jack Dempsey and Tommy 
Gibbons would not be permitted on the 
Fort Benjamin Harrison Army Reset- j 
vation, a telegram received yesterday 
by the Indianapolis News from the war 
department said. \

Because Governor McRae hhd said 
he would not permit the 6ght to be 
held in Indianapolis, J. L. Baugh, said 
to represent a number of business 
who wished thd fight held there, said 
he would attempt to obtain the war 
department's Sanction for the bout at 
the military post.

Won, But Could Not Work K. O.
Montreal, July 19.—Kid Roy, Cana

dian featherweight champion, earned 
the judges’ decision over Roy Moore of 
New York in a ten-round boht here 
last night. Roy overshadowed his op
ponent at all stages but was unable to 
land a knockout.

ALSO
“TROPHIES 

OF THE 
SCREEN 
CHASE” 

Scenic

sensesEXTRA !Y. M. C. I. Thistles
Si

UHIGH ZAREDA GAZES INTO CRYSTALS to read the fu
ture. Admirers gaze into her eyes, but find nothing crystal- 
clear there. They see that which makes them jealous and 
ready to conspire against each other. Brother turns against 
brother, friends become enemies, fathers plot against

National League.
St. Louis 6, New York 4.

St. Louis .... 010200300—6 12 2 
New York .... 000210010-4 9 1 

Batteries—Sherdel and Ainsmith; 
Barnes, McQuillan and Snyder.

Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn 4. 
Cincinnati .... 3 1 0 3 0 0 0 01—8 14 2 
Brooklyn

Baterties—Donohue and Hargraves; 
Decatur, Dickcrman and Taylor. 

Philadelphia, 7, Chicago 6.
Chicago ........... 001031001—6 12 1
Philadelphia .. 2 1 10 0 01 1 1—7 15 0 
▲ Batteries—Keen, Dumovitch. Cheeves 

*!md O'Farrell; Weinert and Henline.

FLYERS"
men Ü"X 1 sons.

A Very 
Funny Comedy 
Don’t Miss It

ONE OF THE MANY ADMIRERS of Zareda, the mys
terious siren, is the ageing Baron de Maupin. He desires 
her for himself, and is annoyed to discover that his son Ivan 
enjoys her greater favor. The declaration of war against 
Germany serves the Baron's purpose. Quickly he finds a 
place for his son in the ranks. But Ivan returns and finds 
that a new comptitor has entered the lists.

Powerful—Exquisite—Sumptuous

iüy>-
000100003—412 8

:: 3
n

mKMf' •! ml
mm. 1;Pittsburgh 5, Boston 1.

00100040 0—5 8 0 
000000100—1 6 1

mareaPittsburg 
Boston .

Batteries — Cooper and Schmidt; 
Genewich, Fillingim, Marquard and 
O’Neill.

1
White Defeats Mitchell. SB

«n-mrii-mi-iïyr-- n nmur-ninmCharles White of Chicago scored a 
technical knockout over Ritchie Mit
chell of Milwaukee, in the fourth round 
of a bout staged in New York last 
^vening. In this round White floored 
him with a right to the jaw and again 
sent him to the canvass with right and 
left hooks. His seconds then threw in 
a sponge. After tossing in the sponge 
the seconds wanted the fight to go on, 
but boxing commission officials re
fused to allow it.
THE TURF.’

ill fi
II From “Blosson Time" 

and Other Numbers.
» LOUISE LORING|S:ôIN “THE SONG OF LOVENational League Standing.

* Won. Lost. P. C.
New York ............  55
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
Brooklyn
St. Louis ..............  44
Philadelphia .... 24 
Boston

ffl F|\64730
Bruce Scenic Travelogue, Through Woodlands In Spring By Canoe.6303051

6983349
5284145

Delightful Music, Superior Photoplay, Enchanting Scenic Trip.512 S4042

ÜHODKINSON51242 /29358
280 [PICTURES5923

Fredericton Races.

Fail to Break Tie 
In The City League

American League.
Good racing was enjoyed at the mid-‘ 

summer meet, which started in Fred
ericton yesterday. Owing to five heats 
being run, it was after seven o’clock 
before the afternoon card was finished, i 
There were many upsets and the pari- ; 
mutuel several times paid well on 
horses picked by a small minority. The 
summary follows;— ■

2.09 Trot and Pace, purse $500. 
Zom Q, 2.09 1-4, bl g, F. W.

Bishop, Houlton, (Sunder-

New York 4, Detroit 1.
New York .... 11 1 0001 00—4 11 0
Detroit ........... 0 10000000—1 7 1

Batteries—Hoyt and Hoffmann; Cole, 
Holloway and Woodall.

Cleveland 4, Washington 1. 
Washington .. 000000010—1 2 0 
Cleveland .... 00000022 x—4 1 0 

Batteries—Johnson and Ruel; Mor
ton and O’Neill.

St. Louis, 2; Philadelphia, 0. 
out. Score: R. H.E.
Philadelphia .000000000—0 9 1 
St. Louis ... 00010001*— 2 6 2 

Batteries—Heimach and Perkins; 
Shocker and Severeld.

Boston, 6; Chicago, 3. 
Chicago, 11; Boston, 3.

>
/

Queen Square Today
Trojans and St. Roses, Fighting 

for Top Place, Both Win 
Last Night’s Contests.

'
t.♦

FRANK LLOYD’S, 
production

!

Ttetin) 14 2 11 Both the Trojans and St. Rose’s 
teams of the City Amateur League 
won their games last evening and as 
a result both are still tied for the lead
ership of the league.- 

Tlie Trojans won from the East St. 
John Clippers by a score of 7 to 5.- 
Daley was on the mound for the win- 

and M. Griffin for the losers. The 
box score and summary follow;
East St. John Clippers—

A.B. R. H. P O. A. E.

Jennie H, ch g, W. H. Keys,
St. Stephen, (Keyes) .... 2 113 2 

Calgary Earl, 2.02 1-4, Hold- 
away and Young, Houlton,
Me., (Nevers) .... .....

Rov Volo, 2.081-4, ch s 
(Lint)
Tim

MAN FROM 
L0SÏMVER

i

3 2 3 2 - *

R.H. E.
Boston .. •• 00000501 0— 6 12 1
Chicago ............ 120000000 3 6 1

Batteries—Ehmke and Picinich; 
Lyons, Leverette, Robertson and 
Schalk.

Second game—

...................................... 4 3 4 4 -
2.111-4, 2.091-4, 2.11-4, 1,

ners2.101-4. /2.14 Trot and Pace, purse $400. 
High Knob Beauty, 2.131-4, 

b m, S. E. Rice, St. John,
(Rice) ....................................

Dr. Gano, 2.06, b g, C. P.
Chapelle, 'Woodstock,
(Douse) .................................

Roqua F, 2.14 1-4, b m, W. H.
Keyes, St. Stephen, (Keys) 2 2 8 4 - 

Don Q, 2.17 1-4, br g, Nason 
& Wellington, Monticelo,
Me., (Snnderlin) ...............
Red Russell, Ruth Cochato and Mary 

Gatewood also started.
2.12 1-4, 2.121-4, 2.131-fc

2.1-41-4, 2.18.

assis i2Pinney, l.f. .... 5 0
Gallagher, r.f. .4 1 0
Hazelwood, c.f. 4 1
L. Griffin, c.\. 3
Kearney, b2. .. 3 1 0
Carpentner, lb.. 4 0 0
Moran, 3b...........3 0 0
Davidson, s.ss . 4
M. Griffin, p. .. 3

R. H. E.
Boston -- 010000002— 3 9 4 
Chicago .. .. 17001 1 10*—11 16 1 
Jugatteries—O’Doul, Ferguson and 

"▲Falters, Devormer; Thurston and 
Graham.

06 4 111
11

Starring HOUSE PETERS 1 Hartland Team 
Champions Of 

Northern N. B.

l l
8112 3 2 Opera Housei

HAROLD LLOYD Comedy l*
American League Standing. 

Won.
20 0 

1 1 THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY? Lost. P. C. 2FRIDAY and SATURDAY.6792757New York 
Cleveland
St. Louis.............43

' Detroit 
Philadelphia .... 40 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Boston ....

3 3 5 2 -i Bert Urn Tuy le
'presents

.647 32 5 5 24 12
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

1 0 
1 0 
1 0

3947 WESLEY BARRY.51840 Trojans—
Perry, 2b .... 2 1
Malcolm, l.f. .. 5 0
R. Bartlett, c.f.. 3 0
W. Bartlett, r.f. 8 0
Cox, .................... 4 1
Doherty, 8b- .. 3 2
McGowan, s.s. . 2 1
Speedy, lb. ... 4
Daley, p...............4 0
Nelson, 2b ........ 3 0
Kerr, s.s...............% 1

i nelL$hlpnuui
2k GRUB-STAKE

.4884240 Tim.48243 Three Games in Plpy-off, Hart- 
land and Bath in the Finals.

------- IN-------.4814239 2.23 Pace, purse $400..415 0 ee School Days”
The Screen Classic of the Season

4834
Jeffreys, b g, J. H. Dewitt,

Woodstock, (Cameron) .. 4 3 I 1 11 
Xanthia, 2.201-4, bl m, Dr. I

McIntosh, Hartland, (Cum- i
mings) ....................................

Little Dan, 2.29 1-4, b g, Dr.
W. M. Anderson, Amherst,
N. S., (Anderson) ...............

Exterminator, br g, Dr. Mc
Allister, Sussex, (Johnson) 5 2 7 4 -!

2.16 3-4, 2.161-4, 2.17 1-4,1
2 The4’offidals were: Starter, R. J,1 the light breeze was no handicap to 

McKee, Dorchester, N. B.; presiding the oarsmen. Following is a summary 
judge, F. W. Budd, Halifax; associate oVthe events;
judge, George Budd, St. Stephen;: Junior singles; First, MeCavour, 
official timer, James Gallagher, Wood- St. John; second, L. O Connell, 
stock; associate timers, W. S. Hooper, Mary’s, Halifax. Time, 10.43 2-5. 
Fredericton, and P. A. Belleveau, Senior four; First, St. Mary s Hah- 
Moncton; clerk of the course, D. J. fax; second, Micmac’s, Dartmouth, 
Griffiths, Fredericton. . third North West Arm Rowing Club,

Grand Circuit Meet. Halifax. (N.W.A.R.C. finished a closeGrand Circuit Meet. second but were disqualified because
At the grand circuit meet in Kala- their 0’ars had dashed with st. Mary>s 

mazoo yesterday Favoiuan won the in tumi the bouy.) Time, 9.24. 
feature event, the 2.08 trot, with ® i The senior singles with six entries 
purse valued at $10,000. In the first and junior fours6 with three

*™ “ ” -
In 2.08)4. The 2.11 trot was won by 
Mrs. Yerkes in straight heats, best time 
2.06. The three-year-old pace was won 
by Anna Bradford’s Girl In straight 
heats, best time 2.04. Peter Henley won 
the 2.18 trot, two out of three heats, 
best time 2.06*4.

.380 14930
1 Hartland, N. B., July 19.—Before one 

of the largest crowds of the season 
Hartland’s baseball nine yesterday won 
the championship of northern New 
Brunswick. Four teams participated 
in the play-off, which took place at 
Bath. T>e first game was between 
Hartland and Perth and was won by 
the former, 14 to 5. Juniper and Bath 
played in the afternoon and the latter 
won, 5 to I. In the evening the play
off between the two winning teams re
sulted in a victory for Hartland, 10 to 
8. Considerable interest was manifest
ed in the three games, and Hartland s 
win was a surprise to the fans.

International League. 1
0Toronto, 8; Newark, 5, 

Toronto, 6; Newark, 6.
At Toronto—

Newark .. .800001100—5 12 2
Toronto 40000013*— 8 12'0

Batferi*—McGarry, Supka j and 
Greenea; Reynolds and Vincent.

Second game—
Newark .
Toronto . •

Batteries—Knosete, Ellis and De- 
vine; Thomas and Vincent.

Buffalo, 8; Jersey City, 6.
Buffalo, 7; Jersey City, 3.

At Buffalo—

1 i
3 14 3 2 Also

Two Reel Comedy
2
21R. H.E.
0

PRICES :—Aft.—10 and 15c. Night—7 and 8.45—25c.2 4 2 2 -
584 7L 10 14 7 EVENING 7.15-9MATINEE DAILY Z15 

Adults 
Children

• Total 25c.—35c.Adults 
Chi

20c.East°St.bJohn Clippers 10112000— 5
Troians ............. ............05000002— 7

Summary—Earned Runs: East St
John CUppers, 3; Trojans, 2. Two- 
base hits: Perry, McGowan, L. Gnffin, 
Kerr. Three-base hits: Hazelwood, 
Pinney. Sacrifice hit: Kearney. Stolen, 
bases: Gallagher, Cox, L. Gnffin, Ha 
zelwood, Moran (2), Kearney. Struck 
out: by Daley, 8; by Gnff in,4. 
on balls: off Daley, 4; off Gnffin, 3. 
Double play: Cox and Nelson. Left on 
bases: East St. John Clippers, 5; Tro- 

1 hour 40

Tim ldren 15c.10c.R. H.E. 
..0101300— 5 10 0 
.. 1020102— 6 7 1

Dickie. Passed ball, Walsh. Hits, off 
Blanchard, 0, in two-thirds innings;

ivnter, 9 in 6 1-3 innings. Um
pires Hughes and Donovan. Time, 1 
hr 27 min.

Score by innings;—
Moncton 
Fredericton

off Pa
1

St The bird flew after itof a crow.
When the ball stopped rolling, thi 
crow was
the ball several times the crowd lifted 
it and carried it seventy-five yardj 
nearer the sixth green, dropping It ill 
the gravel pit in front of green, saving 
Dr. Benedict at least two strokes.”

picking up his golf ball after a drive 
from the fifth tee while he was play
ing at Cobb’s Creek links is related by 
Mike Tobin of the Lanerch Country 
Club.

“The ball landed well up over the 
hill,” said Tobin today, 
flight it seemed to attract the attention

000 000 5—6 
000 100 3—4

R. H. E.
Jersey City . 03300000»- 6 9 4 
Buffalo ... 22000202*— 8 13 2

Batteries—Lucey and Freitag; Mô- 
hart and Urban.

Second gam 
Jersey City ....2100000—3 5 2 
Buffalo .. .. 22020010*-L 7 10 0 

Batteries—Sutlers and McCrae; Gor- 
dy and Vanderback.

Baltimore, 3; Syracuse, 0.
At Syracuse—

Baltimore . . 0012 000 00— 3 11 0 
Syracuse ..000 000000— 0 3 1

Batteries—Parnham and Styles ;
Pierrotti and NiebergaU.

Rochester, 6; Reading, 2. |
Rochester, 7; Reading, i.

At Rochester—
eading . ...000000002— 2 7 2 
[ovhester . - 00000600*— 6 8 0 
fcatteries—Martin -"and Clarke; 
foore and Lake.
Second game—

at its sidp. After pecking <-&
CROW CARRIES BALL 75 YARDS? 

SAVES GOLFER TWO STROKES
Philadelphia, July 16.—How a crow 

helped Dr. Benjamin Benedict, Six
tieth street and Lansdown avenue, by

TWO-I LEAGUE STANDING.
, Won Lost P.C

Fredericton 
G. W. V. A. .... 9 9 .500
St Peter’s.............. 10 10 .500
Moncton

.61913 8 “In ItsR.H.E. jans, 6. Time of game:
minutes. Umpires: Sproule and Cope-
land* „ . ,

St Rose’s defeated St. George’s by 
a score of 4 to 2. The latter team out- 
hit their opponents, but Murphy who 
was in the box for the winners kept 
them well scattered. Hannah was on 
the mound for St. George’s. The box 
score and summary follow:—
Take in lift add St. Rose’s.

The box score and summary:
St. Rose’s— A.B. R- H- P.O- A. E. 

CampbeU, 3b. . 4 0 111
Conlon, c.f. ... * Î 1 o n
O’Toole, s.s. ... 4 1020
Fitzgerald, c. .. 4 1 H 0 0
McMurray, l.f. .3 2 ? ®
Martin, 2b...........* 0 20
Joyce,
O’Connor, r.f- .. 2 
Murphy, p.......... 8

I.500a $crews z Ü'

CASEY TONIGHT TO 
BATTLE WITH THE 

SLUGGING VETS
Plenty of Sales-^ 

Not Enough Profits

#1

Moncton Takes One 
From Fredericton

R. H. E. ;

The race for the leadership in the 
first series of the Two-I. League is 
daily becoming more interesting, large
ly due to Fredericton's slump and the 
fact that 1>nly a few points separate the 
other teams, Thb evening on St. Peter’s 
Park; the G. W. V. A.‘ nine will meet 
Moncton and a great game is antici
pated. Casey's team has been going 
strong and by defeating Fredericton 
twice in succession are proving danger
ous contenders for premier honors. The 
G. W. V. A. team will make a deter
mined effort to win tonight, as they 
have high hopes of winning the first 
series.

Capital Team Defeated Last 
Night, 5 to 4—Finnemore in 
the Game.

ATHLETIC
New Record In Pole Vault.

‘1: R. H. E.

Business was good, sales fairly large—but 
profits were not all they should be.

Such was the situation with one of the big 
packing houses, 
was applied and among other unfavorable things 
found were:

Too heavy sales of goods on which there was little or 
no profit and too little selling pressure on profitable lines. /

Neglect of spots that were natural markets.
Gnce the defects were visualized the remedies were 

applied, sales began to mount and profits became normaL
These are the days of scientific selling.
It pays to push the goods that show reasonable profit, 

and it pays particularly to cultivate markets where sales 
possibilities arc best. Haphazard selling is the road to red 
ink figures.

Newspaper advertising is the easy road to all the 
people in all markets—and newspaper advertising and 
scientific selling go hand in hand.

The great increase in national advertising in the newn 
papers reflects the tendency of the times.

4 A new record for- the pole vault was 
established by Len McDonald of ÿyd-
ney at the athletic meet held in con- , . , _ , . . , ,
nection with the Pictou celebration Moncton defeated Fredericton, lead- 
yesterday, when he cleared the bar at j ers of the Two-I League, at the capi- 
11 feet 5 3-16 inches. The former ! tal last evening by a score of 5 to 4 
Maritime record was held by William as a result of a sensational rally in the 
Halfpenny of Charlottetown at 11 feet .last of the seventh Blachard and 
li-Olnehes ! Paynter pitched for Fredericton and

Other events were: ] Dickie for Moncton. Art. Finnamore
The sword dartce: First, Louise appeared with Fredericton after

Graham, Boston ; second, Gladys Gra- j O’Brien was forced to retire as the re
ham, Boston; second, Miss May Cox, suit of an injury.
Sydney. Highland fling: First, Louise | The box score and summary fol- 
Graham, Boston; second, Miss Gladys low:—
Graham, Boston. | Moncton-

On the opening day of the regattî i McManus, 2b. .. 4 l
^Young, s.s.......... 3 1

~ 4 1

R.H.E.
Reading ...............0 00100 0— 1 6 2
Rochester........... 40 12 00*— 7 11 1

Batteries—Carts, Hughes and Bynn; 
Schwartje and Lake.

013lb.
0 0
4 0

0 44
1 X The executive microscope

81 4, 7*y22 9 2
St. George’s— A.B. R- H. P.O. A. E. 

C- Merry- 
weather, lb... 4 

D. Merry- 
weather, s.s...

McPhee, c.f. ...
Wiley, 2b............
Thompson, c. ..
Capson, 8b..........
Hannah, p..........
R. Merry- 

weather, 1-f. . 3 
Waring, r.f. ... 2

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. The batteries were not an

nounced this morning. 116 0 1.63333Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto ... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Newark ... 
Syracuse ..

57 u •
.61155 35 KERR LEADS BATTERS.

Kerr, of the Trojans, is leading the 
batters in the City Amateur League 

y with an average of .548. His team- 
0 mate, Dick Bartlett, is second with 
0 .444, closely followed by Mountain, of 
0 the Garrison, with .436 and Wiley, of 
2 the St. George team, with .429. The 
0 batters hitting over .300 up to last 
0 night’s game were:
0 Kerr .........
0 R. Bartlett 
0 Mountain 
- Wiley ...

82 5 9 21 11 3 Cox .........
Fitzgerald 

0 Doherty 
j Carpenter 
q Murphy .. 
q McGowan
j Fox .........
n CampbeU 
j Malcolm . 
n D. Merryweather
„ O’Toole .................
q W. Bartlett ........

C. Merryweather

,528 0 1 
1 3
0 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1

47 42
.5164548
.51148 46 A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

< j!40 ' 54 .426 8 I.402 il37 56 3
.38336 58 10Casey, lb. 

Cummins, r.f. .. 0 
Walsh, c. ... 
Godfrey, c.f. 
Swetnam, 81). .. 4 
Doucett, r.f. ... 4 
Dickie, p.
Green, l.f.............2

3 0Eastern Canada League.
Won. Lost. P.C. rKANT-KREASE"

0 12 0 0 
0 0 10 0

4 0
4 0 1.6673Montreal 

• Three Rivers 
Canadians :.. 
Quebec .........

0.571 .548 ilSEMI-SOFT 80 2 10 21 8 40 1 
3 1 1

1 0
' 4 ii.500 .444COLLARS.2506 .485

.429 *One out when game was called on 
account of darkness- 

Score by innings—
St.- Rose’s .......................OOSOlOOx—4
St. George’s .................... 190 0 00 01-2

Summary—Earned runs, St. Rose s Î, 
St. George’s 1. Two-base hits, McPhee 
2, McMurray. Three-base hits, Mur
phy. Base on baUs, off Hannah 2, off 
Murphy 1. Struck out, by Hannah 6, 
by Murphy 8. Stolen bases, Wiley 2, 
R. Merryweather, Joyce, O’Toole, 
Thompson, C. Merryweather, McPhee, 
Capson. Passed ball, Fitzgerald. Time 
of game, 1 hr. 30 min* Umpires, Car
ton and Ramsay.

CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE 
STANDING.

Won.

St Stephen Defeats Milltown.
St. Stephen defeated Milltown 7 to 0 

in the Border Town League last even
ing. Shields pitched for the winners 
and held his opponents to four hits, 
while his team mates netted twelve off 
( I roves.

F
.387 <«.380

R H PO EFredericton
Bolster, c.f................
Molrey, s.s..................
Dean, 3rd ................
Dillon, 2nd ...............
Clancy, 1st .............
Smith, l.f....................
Noonan, r. f...............
Finnamore> c. .........
Paynter, p...........
O’Brien, c...................

.378
1 0 .379
0 1V .369
0 1k 867
0 1 .357
1 1Manager of Cubz Suspended.

William Killefer, manager of the 
Chicago Cubs, was suspended for- three 
days by John A. Heydler, president 
of the National League for his con
duct in Tuesday’s game when a balk 

called against one of his pitchers.

84»
SHAPE 1 1N9 II .333

0 0 883
0 0The Semi-Soft Co//ar 

that will not 
Shrink or Crease

STYLE and COMFORT
Made In WSizes — 8 Shapes

820 \l l l 
0 0 1

818
.303 ; i

26 4 6 21 12 5was Totals
Rothesay Defeats Norton.

Sin the Rothesay diamond.last night 
tjfcjiome team won from Norton by 
Me close score of 9 toz8. The batteries 
vere: For Rothesay, Thomson and 
1 Iiggins ; for Norton, Rouse and Knod- 
vrell. Tonight the Rothesay and Fair 
Vale teams will play in the league 

at RzO&esjiiz.

Two-base hits, DickieSummary:
Sacrifice hits, Mulrey. Stolen bases, 
McManus, Young, Green, Finnamore. 
Double plays. Paynter and Dillon, Mc
Manus and Casey. Struck out, by Dic
kie, 8; by Paynter, 1. Base on balls, 
off Dickie, 2; off Paynter, 1; off Blan- 

Hit by pitcher, Dean, by

Lost. P.C.
.6155Trojans .............

St. Rose’s .........
St. George.........
Garrison.............
Clippers .............

.6155 . #.4446

.4415
T .309chard, 2.

game

!

POOR DOCUMENT
|

M C 2 0 3 5
k

' •
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Write the Bureau of Advertising, American Newspaper Pub- 
Usher. AweeUden, 86* World Bulldlnt, New York, far a eon of 

He book, “Today In the Newspaper».”

Jill Next Week—First Time in St.John, N.B.
-n ««Robin Hood”DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS
Manhood idealized I Chivalry, flaming against a back

ground of castles, old and strudy oaks.
That describes the superb romance of Robin Hoodfi 
Here is a hero human to the core. His environment—ma

jestic. The greenwood—the glade—the towering stronghold 
of Norman kings—vast twilight interiors—the glitter o ftourna- 
ments—-the gallantry of true men—the bitter villainy of foes— 
the virtue and consistency or maidens fair.

AH re-told—masterfully" With the most gay and nimble 
Robin Hood battling for honor with spear and 'bow and sword.

An Outstanding Triumph In New York, Boston, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Ottawa and Mon treat

my
Three Shows Dally 
July 23 to 28.OPERA HOUSEExclusive Booting.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE -SO - EASY'

35*
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Quality Shoe StoreAt
The

lots of white shoes, sport oxfords, dress shoes, “King Tut” sandals in red, blue, green beige and combination colors, vacation 
shoes of every description, drastically reduced for quick clearance. Note the interesting July lower prices on lines described below, 
dun come and be fitted. You will see some real shoe bargains here. These prices cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN'S SHOESl
Buy Now and Save $1 to $2 on 

Every Pair?

tula cross-suLcn cncurum;*», uiou 
and screens; Lady Eileen Stopford 
and Miss Wells had embroidered blot
ters and little lace trays covered in 
glass ; Lady Edward Churchill was also 
gelling embroidered goods and had 

lovely Queen Anne curtains dec
orating her stall; Lady Tree was sell
ing knickknacks of many kinds, tiny 
embroidered boxes and quaint holders 
for hot tea-pot handles; Lady Deer- 
hurst was in charge of the lingerie 
stall, which had many new models de
signed at the school showing the'beauty 
of fine embroidery on linen that was 
gossamer in texture Lady Alexander 
was busy selling goods made from old 
and new end>roideries ; Mrs. Sterling 
gnd Mrs. Arthur Basset were selling 
Shlldren’s
selling or buying included Lady Cecil, 
Ladv Donington, Lady Cowdray, Edith 
Lady Playfair, the Hon. Mrs. Henry 
Coventry, Lady Tritton and Miss Trit- 
ton, I-adv Gray, Lady Horllck, the 
Hon Mrs. Sidney Marsham, Mrs. Mc- 
ftven, Mrs. Sterling, Mis^Croft, Mrs. 
Smithers, and Mrs. Charles King.
1 One of the pieces of old work which 
'attracted a good deal of attention was 
a mustard-colored bedspread, said to 
have belonged to Queen Anne.

Lady Patricia Ramsay and the 
Marchioness of Carisbrook were pres
ent this afternoon at the second nay s 
sale of the Royal School of Needle
work, Exhibition-road, S. W., and 
were personally responsible for much 
Of the selling. There was again a 
large attendance, and among those 
having or selling were Viscountess 
Deerhurst, the Dowager Lady Ray
leigh, the Hon. Mrs. Henry Coventry, 
the Countess of Hardwicke, the Count
ess of Yarborough, Lady Olga Mon
tagu, the Hon. Lady Cecil, Lady Sin
clair. :*rs. Raoul Foa, Lady Wells, Mrs. 
Arthur Bassett, and Miss Croft.

WHITE SHOES $1.48

One Strap 2 Button with Cuban heels, or Two 
Strap with flat heels, rubber soles. Cl 40 
Regular $2.50. Sale Price............ ..

some

Men’s Brown Calf Boots, Blucher style or 
plain round or box toes, Goodyear welts and 
rubber heels. Positively the best value in 
the city.

Regular $6.50 values. Sale Price $495BLACK AND WHITE SHOES $1.98
Lace Oxfords or One Strap Style, flat heels,

medium toes. _ 1 08
Regular $2.85. Sale Price..........

Others who werefrocks. \
Mens’ Black Calf Boots, Blucher style or 

plain round or box toes, Goodyear welt soles 
and half rubber heels. Easy fitting OC 
lasts. Reg. $6.50 values. Sale price

COMBINATION COLORS LIGHT 
ELK OXFORDS $3.98

Low heels, medium toes, Fawn Elk with dark 
grey combination leather or rubber M 08 
soles. Regular $4.95. Sale Price..

MEN'S HIGH GRADE OXFORDS $4.95
Brown or Black Calfskin Leathers, single and 

double soles, Goodyear welts, with half rub
ber heels, round and square toe styles, styl
ish perforations.

Very specially priced at............... $4.95
Genuine Elkskin KING TUT SAN- CQ 7C 

DALS in Fawn. All sizes................
ODD LINES WOMEN'S SHOES $1.98

Black or Brown Kid Oxfords and Strap Slip
pers, Louis heels,-broken sizes, also Growing 
Girls’ Patent Pumps with flat heels. Regu
lar $4.50 to $6.00 values.

Sale Price, to clear........................

Red, Green or Blue Kid KING TUT SAN
DALS and Basket Weave Design, medium
toes and heels.

Specially reduced to

Silent Gangsters 
Baffle Thé Police

$1.98$495
Fued Murders Often Are Up- 

solved Because Dying Vic- 
‘ tims Keep Own Counsel— 

Import Old World Fights. The Quality Shoe Store(New York Times.)
< There had been a fight with guhplay 

iq an east side neighborhood where 
such encounters are not uncommon. A 
fusillade had disturbed the early dom
ing calm of the tenements. Above the 
sound of the shots could be heard the 
hoarse cries of the men and the thud 
of fleeing feet. Then all was quiet 
again.

The tired tenements yawned and

Opposite DutFerin Hotel, 107 CHARLOTTE STREET
v
-\

HELP FOR 
i YOUNG WOMEN

usual attention. This is indicated in 
the ticket sale and betting, 
board dispensers at the Cromwell A.G. 
headquarters at 25 West Forty-third 
Street were kept busy all day supply
ing the demand. In the betting re
ported most of the wagering is on a 
knockout, with I .-conard favored.

training at Tannersville for the next 
five days, which is part of his cam
paign to reduce to the lightweight 
limit Next Sunday morning the cham
pion plans to return to this city. On 
the day of the bout Leonard’s only ex
ercise will be a jog through Central 
Park, according to present plans.

From the training camp of Tendler 
at Delaneo, N. J., comes the informa
tion that the challenger is rapidly 
is whipping himself into fighting 
shape. The Quaker City lightweight 
according to the reports received here, 
is hitting harder and more accurately 
than ever, atid is faster on his feet 
and with his hands. Tendler’s daily 
program is equivalent to fifteen rounds 
under a plan he has followed since 
he entered
Tendler intends to continue Hard 
training until Thursday, when the 
challenger expects to start the tapering l in a pneumatic tire,” retorted the gal- 
off process. lant Marshal, “yet it eases the jolts

The bout continues to attract un- along life’s highway wonderfuly.”

some time since he practiced law in 
Detroit. July 5 he was ordered to a 
local tubercular sanitarium, to which 
his wife did not accompany him,

Mrs. heed is a member of a prom
inent Louisville family and is well to 
do. Charles R "Long Jr., of Louis
ville, says that there will be sensa
tional developments at the trial.

Mr. Randolph is 40 arid his wife 
about 25. Mrs. Reed and her daughter 

here from Louisville June 28. Mr. 
Randolph joined them at their hotel 
until he was ordered to the sanitarium.

another several $d a corner several rough-clad men en- common today as they were a few 
tered the place, extinguished the lights years ago, some detectives say. 
and shot him to death. spread of enlightenment and education

“Several years ago there was a stable into dark corners of the city has done 
of ill-repute in a certain section of much toward eliminating them. Most 
the east side. It was common report of the actors In the old criminal feuds 
that old, worn-out horses were doctor- in which one gang sought - revenge 
ed there and sold as being sound and upon another either have been killed 
fit Every proprietor of this ill-fated in these gang conflicts or have been 
stable came to an untimely end, until sent to prison for their crimes. Law- 
more than twenty murders could be abiding citizens in neighborhoods in- 
traced to the stable or its environs, fested by these criminals decreed a 
The last proprietor, a smooth, dapper long time ago that the gangs should 
fellow was rudely ‘bumped off with a not be a menace to their communities 
sawed-off shotgun one night just as and the police descended upon these 
he was departing for home.” criminal nests whenever they were un-

Feudist murders are by no means as earthed.

Paste-closed their eyes. It was a bad dream, guard. At one time °r 
a nightmare, at any rate it wasn’t of these protectors were shot down be- 
worth bothering about or decent folks side him, but he himself appeared to 
losing sleep over. A policeman came 
running. He found a man dead in the 
gutter and another, conscious, nearby 
who was gasping out his Ufe.

“Who shot you?” he asked. Tell me 
who it was.”

The wounded man opened ms eyes 
and whispered weakly, “Thata all 
right. I nota tell; I git him some-a- 
time, maybe.”

He was 'taken to the hospital, where 
he soon died without revealing his se-

The

One night he 
e kgpt by his son, 
bodyguard. On ar-

bear a chanped life, 
visited a coffee house 
accompanied by his 
riving there he believed himself safe 
and dispatched his bodyguard on an 
errand. When his bodyguard had turn-

Mrs. Holmberg Tells How 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Helped Her MARSHAL FOOTS NEAT REPLY

(From the Yorkshire Post.)
While on his recent visit to the 

United States Marshal Foch made «
came

Viking, Alta.— ‘‘From the time I was 
!6 years old 1 would get such sick feel- 
hgs in the lower part of my abdomen, 
lollowed by cramps and vomiting. This 
rept me from my work (I help my par
ents on the farm) as I usually had to 
ro to bed for the rest of the day. Or at 
times I would have to walk the floor. 1 
raftered in this way until a friend in- 
luced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound. I have had very 
latisfactory results so far and am rec-

•. OdeliaHolmberg.Box 93,Viking, Alta. go to the poliœ with theH troublo, 

™m8dThev 1bell of The relief from such feudist is strongly actuated by a spirit

»!SH3TS25H
If you doubt that Lydia E. Pinkham !, * fathcr tQ son If one cpuld traceswsfiis. xrr™gs zzz

more about it assaSsin lays in wait for his victim in
a cold-blooded fashion. He usually 
conceals himself in a dark window or 
hallway. When the victim passes there 
is a sharp -eport and if the aim be 
true that is the sorry end of the vic
tim. But it is not always as simple as 

The victim not infrequently 
_ through some underground 

channel that his life is in danger and 
takes pains to protect himself. He 
keeps close to the house at night and 
avoids places where his enemies might 
srirprise him. Some such men, if they 
can', employ bodyguards. The latter 
are, as a rule, desperate fellows, willing 
to risk their lives for a price. A certain 
man used to wear a vest of mail and 
never

witty reply to a man who when one, 
the guests at a dinner party in DefiS 
given by a party of Americans, tfllLeonard May Box 

Walker For Title
cretPresently two detectives arrived and 
began to question the few straggles 
they succeeded in rounding up. But 
these were strangely ignorant of what 
had happened. They shrugged their 
shoulders and shook their heads, pro
testing they knew nothing of the trag-

cxceptlon to French politeness.
“There is nothing in it but win'd,” 

he said, with questionable taste.
“Neither is there anything but windSues Wife’s Mother 

As Home-Wrecker
upon strenuous work.

HER BABY 
SUFFERED WITH

SUMMER
COMPLAINT

Gibbons Plans to Open Negotia
tions for Match After the 
Battle With Tendler.V. C. Randolph of Colorado 

Springs Asks fpr $100,000 
Damag<
ly Practiced Law in Detroit. DRECO RELIEVED 

HIS RHEUMATISM

New York, July 19.—Confident of 
retaining his title against Lew Tendler,
Philadelphia’s southpaw challenger, 
when they clash next Monday night at 
the Yankee Stadium, Benny Leonard, 
world's lightweight champion, has in
structed his manager, Billy Gibson, to 
undertake negotiations for a world’s 
welterweight
against, Mickey Walker, Elizabeth suc
cessor to Jack Britton, 
turning from a trip to Leonard’s train
ing camp at Tannersville, N. Y., made 
the statement.

“Benny is eager to tackle Walker 
and is confident he can gain the wel
terweight title,’’ said Gibson. “He is in 
great shape for the Tendler scrap. The 
woikouts up in Tannersville have done 
him a world of good. Right now Benny 
is in better shape than he enjoyed the 
last time he boxed Tendler. He lias 
been training for nearly a month and 
will be ready for the fight of his life 
Monday night, i wouldn’t be a bit 
surprised if he stopped Tendler inside 
of twelve rounds. He will make the 
135-pound limit without hurting him
self. After the Tendler battle I intend 
to seek a match for Benny against 
Whlker I have plenty of offers for 
Benny’s services, but I will delay ac
tion on these offers until I find out King street.
Walker’s attitude toward a match with street, and F. W. Munro, 357 , «
my champion.” Dunlop. It is also sold in Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and by a good drug

T plans tv «wmffmiiv hard druggist everywhere. -

■Husband Former-
A fact most mothers face is that 

summer complaint with the prostra
tion, often verging on collapse, which 
sometime accompanies this disease, 
makes it one of the most serious and 
dangerous to contend with during the 
hot months.

Thousands of infants die annually 
whose lives could have no doubt been 
saved by the timely use of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
it has been the experience of thousands 
of members during the past 78 years 
this valuable preparation has been on 
the market, that it is the safest and 
most effective remedy for use in all 
ca$es of looseness of the bowels.

Mrs. S. Lafontaine, Great Desert, 
Ont., writes;—“My baby, when a year 
old, was suffering with summer com
plaint. Two doctors attended him, but 
nothing would stop the vomiting and 
diarrhoea. A friend told me to try 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry and after the second dose the 
baby was better and I can say it saved 
my baby’s life.

I wouldn’t be without a bottle of 
‘Dr. Fowler’s’ in the house for untold 
gold.”

Price 50c. a bottle; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
On*

Colorado Springs, July 19.—Sensa
tional charges are made in a suit for 
$100,000 damages for alienation of his 
wife’s affections brought by Vernon 
C. Randolph of Colorado Springs 
against his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth Reed of Louisville, Ky. The 
case will be heard by Judge Corriforth 
in the El Paso District Court here.

The complaint charges Mrs. Reed 
with unlawful and malicious interfer- 

with the marital affairs of Mr.

championship boutover

Railroadman Gets First Relief in Ten Years—Now Enjoys Work, 
Free From Agonies of Rheumatism—Gives All Credit to 
Dreco.

Gibson, re-

ence
Randolph and his wife, Josephine Reed 
Randolph.

Mrs. Reed is charged with the pos
session of a strong will and a domin
eering disposition. Ever since the mar- 
'riage of her daughter she is said to 
have exerted her power over Mrs. 
Randolph in everything pertaining to 
her marital duties and relations. She 
is alleged to have “misrepresented, con
demned and deprecated’’ her son-in- 
law to his wife while the couple lived 
in Louisville and to have brought 
about a final separation on July 5.

The Randolphs were lnorrlfed in 
Louisville Feb. 9, 1928. They met first 
in Michigan ten years ago. Mr. Ran
dolph is a graduate of Yale and of the 
Law School of the University of Michi- 
jtan. Before coming here for his health

unbounding good health. Read Mr. 
Costley’s own story;

“I have been troubled with rheuma
tism of the joints and muscles for tin 
last ten years and ns I am employed 
on the C. P. R. as a fireman on the 
trains, I suffered terribly at times, 
tried all kinds of medicines but gut 
no satisfaction or relief from them. 
Finally I tried Dreco. Now ray pains 
are gone and I feel fine and frisky as 
a colt.
to anyone suffering from rheumatism. 
I know what it did for me.”

Mr. Costley,- of Fairville, N. B., a 
railroad fireman of several years’ 
standing, suffered untold agonies from 
rheumatism of the joints and muscles 
and many a time he has dropped, al
most exhausted, from his cab at the 
end of a hard run. 
niination alone kept him going until 
bis fortunate discovery of Dreco, two 
bottles of whicli have driven the ex
cruciating pains from his system and 
brought him the carefree happiness of

Keep Stomach and Bowela Right
By giving baby the harmleM. purely 

vegetable, infants’ and children’s regulator.
I

Grit and deter-
MRS. WINSLOW'S SYRUP that.

learnsbrings astonishing, gratifying result* 
in making baby's stomach digest 

food and bowels move a*
I they should at teething 

time. Guaranteed free 
from narcotics, opi- 
ates, alcohol and all Ç. 

j harmful Ingredl- JX
ents. Safe end Æ" 
satisfactory.

1 DramtltC

I strongly recommend Dreco

Dreco is being specially introduce d in St. John by Ross Drug Co., 1UC 
It is also sold by Moo re’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward 

Main s treet, in West St. John by Watson R,

V
left his home without a body-

l )
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July Mark Down Sale
Ready Friday Morning at 9.30 Sharp
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PAT. MOCCASINS — Very fine quality 
leather, hand turn soles—a real comfort shoe 
yet snappy style. ,

Regular $6.75. Sale price........... $3.98

ALL PAT. 1 STRAP 2 BUTTON SLIP
PERS, medium heels apd toes.

Regular $4.95. Sale Price.. $3.45 .

PAT. COLONIAL CLIPPERS with grey 
Suede trimming, medium heel and M 00 
toe. Regular $4.95. Sale price... V™. JO

PAT. and GREY COMBINATIONS, one 
strap, two button style or colonial effect, 
medium and flat heel.

Regular $5.50 value. Sale price $3.95

Women’s or Growing Girls’ Black and Brown
LACE OXFORDS and STRAP SHOES
in Kid and Calf, some Goodyear welts, sizes 
not domplete.

Values up to $6.50. Sale Price.. .)$2.98

Who Rust Felt
"Like

Ron-
DIG

Coer?
f”"'OCK-FIGHTING wee born 
V/ with the cocks.

But it le only 80 yeere ego that 
the first t"»n felt "like e fighting
cock!”

■Now be bee brothers, sisters, 
nephews, nieces, all over the world 
—all feeling “like a fighting cocki"

It happens this way: A person 
half sick with bad stomach, dull 
and heavy headache, takes 
Beecham’s Fills just before going 
to bed. Immediately the PllTa be
gin to harmonise the digestive and 
eliminative organs.

Consequently, this person has e 
good night's sleep and arises In 
the morning with clear brain, 
bright eye, keen appetite, and full 
of energy for work and play.

It to now just 80 ye ass since 
Beecham’s Pills first began cor
recting disordered stomachs and 
stirring sluggish livers and bowela 
to natural activity — and feeling 
‘like a fighting cock” to associated 
as inseparably with Beecham’s 
Pills, as the pilla are with good 
health.

At All Druggist»
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